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SatbjdLir SLemrii
“ Christianas mihi nomen eat Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Cfie CattoHc Ercorti CATHOLIC NOTESpeace and liberty. And we are not, 
despite these scribes, in a state ol 
panic. The most of us are clear- 
eyed and resolute to bear our burden 
of loyal citizenship, We are trying 
to breed hopefulness and to show 
that the “ starvation " is not our

learned at all. Just as resolute 
practice must be persisted in if a 
man is to be a skilful master of any 
craft, so chilien have to undergo 
certain spells of drudgery it they 
mean to be efficient in later life. 
The skill which becomes a habit, an 
art, a pleasure, has to be won by con
stant repetition.

the seas were to be found unprepared 
for that war, the financial troubles, 
the misery, the poverty, the suffering 
that would follow upon the whole 
people of the British Empire, would 
be, at least, ten times greater than any 
financial burdens that can be borne 
or any poverty that may be engen
dered by keeping a military and 
naval footing in the proper position 
to protect and guard and enforce 
peace.

“If the day of war should ever 
break upon us during your lifetime I 
hope that when you are called to go 
to the front you will i stand up 
man and say: “I am ready,” 
that the uniform that you wear will 
be honored by a loyal sacrifice.”

must be deducted nearly 80.000,000 
cwts. exported by Russia which will 
not be available next year, The 
shortage of wheat in Europe will 
next year exceed the total foreign 
imports to the Continent and the 
British Isles by over 80,000,000 cwts. 
Similarly, the shortage of eats in 
Europe will amount to 220,000,000 
cwts., a quantity double the total 
production of the United States and 
six times that of Canada. Ireland 
formerly grew 40 000,000 cwts. of oats 
as compared with 17,000 000 to day. 
The sowing of corn crops in Ireland 
should prove a profitable investment 
next year, probably the most profit
able farming of the century, It be
haves Irish farmers to avail of this 
occasion for obtaining its full value 
out of the old, heavy wheat lands of 
half a century, which, highly valued 
by Griffith, have since proved of small 
value for the growth of lighter crops.

used almost exclusively. More re
cently still, when a Bill to give elec
tive municipal councils to the towns 
was rejected by the Council of the 
Empire, the Tear personally inter
vened, and another Bill on the same 
subject is to be introduced by the 
Government. Acts like these have 
been welcomed by those chiefly con
cerned as the heralds of a new policy 
on the part of Russia, and their 
significance has not been lost on 
Vienna or Berlin. In Austria, the 
Catholic Society known as the Pius 
Verein has pointed out that if Russia 
were to adopt a new and better policy 
in Russian Poland, the Austrian 
Poles would inevitably be drawn into 
friendship with Russia. Similarly, 
in Germany, where Prussian rule is 
hated so much that the Polish nobles 
who accepted the Kaiser's invitation 
to a dinner at Posen were hissed and 
stoned as traitors by their poorer 
compatriots, Russia’s more lenient 
treatment of the Poles has been 
watched with jealous eyes.
Tsar's proclamation, then, has not 
been altogether unheralded. It is a 
big and bold bid for support at a time 
of crisis, and it may throw a new 
weight into the war balance of East 
ern Europe. It is a pledge not to 
the Poles only, but to the Liberalism 
of the West. And it is an act which 
may have important consequences 
where religion is concerned. Cath
olicism in Russia is chiefly repre
sented by Poles, and what favors 
them cannot but influence the re
ligious situation for the better. The 
difficulties in the way of the accept 
once of the Tsar’s offer are as great 
as they are numerous, but it contains 
a chance for the divided Poles to be
come, in some sort, what England, 
France and Russia are-fighting to 
maintain for Belgium.

One of the last acts of Pope Pius X. 
was to name Bishop Haid, Vicar- 
Apostolic of North Carolina, assist
ant at the Papal throne.

Edward D. Doheny, California Oil 
king, is paying half the cost of erect
ing a new 1250,000 Catholic Church 
at Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. George W. Nevil, a non-Catho
lic of Philadelphia, has donated |5,- 
000 to St. Joseph’s Hospital tor a free 
bed as a memorial of Joseph and 
Amelia Nevil.

Cardinal Bourne has now a list 
of more than 100 priests, secular and 
regular, who are available for the 
services of the army and navy during 
the war, so that no further applica
tions will be required. Chaplains 
are to serve to the end of the war.

Miss Melva Beatrice Wilson, who 
is now engaged in carving the sacred 
sculptures in the transept of the new 
St. Louie Cathedral, will, as soon as 
her work is finished, become a Sister 
of Charity. She is now a novice at 
Mount St. Vincent on the Hudson.

Belgium, the chief theater of the 
European war at present, is a country 
ol 7 160,547 inhabitants (census of 
1905) of whom the great majority are 
Catholic. There are about 30,000 
Protestants and 4,000 Jews, and sev
eral thousand non-baptized who pro
fess no faith.

Among notable lay conversions in 
England lately are the following : 
Lieutenant Colonel H. F. Eden, son 
of the late Colonel W. F. Eden, 
Agent-Governor-General of Rajputana 
and his niece, Miss M. G. E. Bain- 
bridge, daughter of the late Colonel 
E. T. Bainbridge, Commanding Royal 
Scotf Fusiliers. They were received 
into the Church by Father T. Walms- 
ley Carter at Sheringham.

The people of Ireland—North and 
South—have had many funds to sub
scribe to during the last few months, 
but it is pleasant to know that they 
are making a generous response to 
the Prince of Wales' appeal for the 
National
Logue has sent £5 to the fund which 
is being raised for this object in 
County Louth.

Last Sunday, Sept. 6, the Paulist 
Fathers took charge of St. Peter's 
Church, Toronto. Rev. FatherBurke, 
C. S. P., has been in Toronto some 
time having been put in charge of 
Newman Hall at the University by 
His Grace 
Father Minehan, the former pastor 
of St. Peters, will open a new parish 
in Toronto.

London. Saturday Sept. 12. 1914

BELGIUM’S BOLE
Belgium has long been the home 

of brave men. Caesar In his “ Com- 
mentariss " writes of the tribe which 
inhabited the northwestern part of 
Gaul : “ Of all these the bravest are 
the Belgians."

There was no Liege in hie day, but 
the site of Namur was occupied by 
Aduatlonm which resisted many days 
after hie defeat of the Nervli,

Some of the divines who seem to 
be under the impression that Cath. 
olic nations are drained of sturdiness

lot.

OUR URGENT DUTY 
Now that we have cheered “ the 

boys on their way to the front " let 
us not forget their wives and chil
dren. That is the plain duty of 
every citizen. While our soldiers go 
forth to the accompaniment of the 
blaring ^>ands their loved ones must 
perforce stay at home to watch and 
wait and suffer the agony of dread 
and suspense. We who do not don 
the Khaki can and should keep back 
the forces of poverty from the homes 
of our citizen soldiers. And we 
should begin immediately. Every 
town and city in Canada should see 
that the families of our boys shall 
not be allowed to feel the discomforts 
of grinding poverty. Assistance is

BISHOP FALLON AND 
THE WAR

to a 
andOn the evening of Monday, Aug. 81, 

a large gathering took place at the 
Masonic Temple, this city, to hear 
addresses in the interests of the 
London and Middlesex Patriotic 
Fund. His Lordship Bishop Fallon 
was among the speakers. The fol
lowing reference to his address ap
peared in the London Free Press :

Bishop Fallon made a brilliant 
speech, filled with suggestions and 
inspirations, and created a profound 
impression. The outstanding figure 
when history was written would be 
that of Sir Edward Grey, he declared. 
His Lordship pictured in strikingly 
vivid language the difficulties of the 
world's greatest diplomat, at he 
made every effort, by day and by 
night, to prevent the loss of that 
which he had spent long years in an 
attempt to preserve, the world's 
peace. He could picture him liter
ally carrying the world’s happiness 
on his own shoulders.

“I say these things to justify my 
own presence here at a war meeting,” 
said His Lordship. “This war comes 
as no surprise to me. Twenty-two 
years ago I went to school in Germany, 
and even then the young men of the 
nation were filled with the war fury. 
They were determined that the Brit
ish Empire should go down, and ever 
since that time I have not failed to 
warn the people of Canada and the 
empire. That peril, of which I have 
long spoken, is upon us, it is going 
to be terrific, but Great Britain has 
unsheathed the sword, and thrown 
the scabbard away. It either means 
victory or the disappearance of the 
British Empire with its liberty and 
its tradition. In this peril there is 
no line of cleavage between us. We 
are one, because we know that 
Britain’s cause is just.

THE BRIGHT SPOT
The war has brought harmony 

among every tribe and nation, no 
matter of what color or creed, such 
as ho contest in Britain's history. 
This was a bright spot.

“ There is another bright spot," he 
declared, “ and that is Ireland. We 
have had out differences in the past, 
and it was said that we were on the 
verge of civil war, but when 
Germany spoke, the Irish National
ist and Unionist alike said ‘Take 
away your troops from our shores, 
and we together will defend here.’ 
It has been said that Britain's diffi
culty was Ireland’s opportunity, and 
it has been, because it gave Ireland a 
chance to show what she thought of 
the British Empire.”

He strongly supported the fund, 
and urged all to contribute hand
somely. No wife or mother or child 
should want.

THE PASSING OF THE PEOPLE’S 
POPE

and courage must be surprised at 
the heroic stand of Belgium. This 
little Catholic country, a home of in
dustry and content, guided by en
lightened statesmanship, has dis
arranged the warlike machine that 
had been rolling over its territory.

The Edmonton Daily Capital of 
Aug. 24th, 1914, pays this tribute to 
Pius X.:

By the death of Pope Pius X. one 
of the noblest personalities of the 
century and one of the world’s most 
beautiful characters has passed 
away.

To him the greatest tribute that 
could have been paid was rendered 
unconsciously by the world when by 
popular consent be was called “ the 
people's Pope.” 
that his own great talents and a 
combination of most happy circum
stances led him from humble posi
tion to that of head of the greatest 
religious organization of all the ages, 
Pius to the last retained the kind
ness of soul which placed him on 
rapport with the struggling millions 
who constituted hie enormous flock. 
The very story of his passing out 
makes it plain that the consuming 
sympathy which was the keynote of 
hie whole existence brought the 
tragedy of afflicted Europe to hie 
bedside and laid upon his frail body 
and kindliness of spirit greater sor
row than he could bear. To him, 
with the world literally at his feet, 
with all the pomps and prodigalities 
at his command, with princes and 
kings seeking tae favor of his court, 
the purple and crimson of rank and 
circumstance held less of appeal than 
the simple annals of the poor. Just 
as his sister remained the dress
maker and his brother the village 
postmaster, he remained to the last 
the unaffected parish priest, with an 
outlook on life based on simple- 
hearted humanitarianism.

It is not necsssat; to embrace the 
faith of which he was the embodi
ment or to endorse the institution of 
which he was the head to realize 
that at this time the world has need 
of such men as Pope Pius in the 
seats of the mighty. In him human
ity had a friend at court. His pass
ing is a universal loss.

THE PROGRESS OF BELGIUMThe

In a contributed article entitled 
The New Belgium, in the Manchester 
Guardian recently, a correspondent 
writes:—

‘!Since 1831 Belgium has made 
more progress than Holland. Its 
population is now far larger, its 
wealth greater, and its contribution 
to the modern world on the side of 
industry, art, literature, and ideas is 
in most respects far more consider
able. Situated at the meeting point 
of English, French, German, and 
Dutch civilizations, it has borrowed 
from them all. From England it 
learned industrial methods and a 
good deal of its politics; France has 
especially influenced its literature 
and art and has tinged its social 
ideals; Germany has taught it some
thing in municipal administration 
and in the general application of 
science to life; from Holland it has 
taken lessons in the sphere of 
agriculture and also in that of high 
finance and oversea trade. There is 
much that is jerry-built in its social 
aod economic structure, as is in
evitable where growth has been so 
rapid, but its ultimate foundation is 
a sure one while peace lasts—the 
native talent of an exceptionally 
gifted and industrious people. What 
every Belgian has been brought up 
from hie cradle to realize is that the 
whole happiness of his country and 
everybody in it depends on maintain
ing its neutrality. Once let it be 
violated with impunity, once let it 
even prove to have been worth any
one's while to have violated it, and the 
game is up—Belgium must sink back 
into the ‘cockpit’ stage. Hence it is 
not surprising that the present un
provoked German onslaught has been 
desperately opposed.
Belgians hope is that, aided by the 
British intervention, they may make 
Germany so repent her aggression 
that neither she nor France shall feel 
inclined to repent it in future."

It may happen that just as it paved 
the way to the victory of Waterloo so 
it may also be the chief means of. 
giving triumph to the armies of the needed “ow and «gently in many

homes. Notwithstandingallies.
ST. THOMAS

The Holy Father made St. Thomas 
the text-book for theology in all im
portant seminaries in Italy and the 
adjacent Island. Though binding 
only in Italy it expressed the mind 
of Pius X. which is that the Summa

VISION ;
“ Where no vision is the people I 

perish." The words carry a more 
profound significance than at first 
appears. There are forms of blind
ness to which we ire all subject. It 
is not for us who behold the pass
ing show to waste un thoughtful pity 
on sightless folk. They need help 
such as we can easily give, but also 
the debt we owe to them is great. 
Homer, Milton, Beethoven—these are 
but a few of the better known whose 
music was cheered, whose in
ward eight has enlarged and en
nobled the spiritual understanding of 
countless human souls. He that has 
light within his own clear breast may 
sit in the centre and enjoy bright 
day. Pilgrims we all are—groping 
our way across the plain. The light 
often fails us and then the touch of 
a friend’s hand is a priceless boon. 
To withhold that hand of help is to 
love darkness rather than light- 
Therefore let us hail every oppor
tunity to bear at least some small 
share of the burdens the brethren 
carry, assured that in so doing we are 
clearing our own vision in minister
ing to their needs.

should be used as a text-book in all 
great centres of philosophy and theol
ogy. The Summa is one of the most 
beautiful and wonderful works of 
human genius. St. Thomas organ
ized Christian philosophy and applied 
it to Christian theology. It has 
been found equal to every emergency: 
it has stood the test of time ; it has 
guided the councils of the Church in 
their most solemn deliberations and 
it has always safeguarded men 
from novelties and unrest. It is 
as limpid and as bracing as a moun
tain stream. It is an instrument of 
almost miraculous precision that 
tempers the mind of a student. His 
contemporaries named him well. 
He is the Angel of the Schools, reign
ing by virtue of sanctity and learning 
as undisputed king in the realm of 
thought. The students who learn to 
know and love him should be master 
workers. They will feel the influ
ence of hie personality and have 
within their grasp the principleb 
that can pierce much of the stuff that 
masquerades under the name of 
modern thought. And in this com- 

ol(j - nection it has been pointed out that 
Henri Bergson, the latest and most 
fashionable exponent of philosophy, 
is but the enunciator of theories 
combatted by St. Thomas in the 
twelfth century.

Thomas Henry Huxley, no lover of 
revealed religion, says of the Angelic 
Doctor in his "Science and Morals," 
page 142: “ His marvellous grasp 
and subtlety of intellect seem to me 
to be almost without a parallel."

A WAR OF LIBERATION

Whatever the original designs of 
the diplomatists who precipitated 
the monster war, it is now clear, de
clares the Freeman’s Journal in a 
recent leading article, that it is rapid
ly becoming a war of liberation. . .
A futile pro-German campaign has 
been attempted in this country, 
as if the tramplers down of treaties, 
the invaders of Belgium and Servie, 
the coercers of Alsace, Lorraine and 
the Trentino, the oppressors of 
Schleswig and Bosnia had claims 
upon Irish sympathy. Irish sym
pathy goes to the peoples “ rightly 
struggling to be free ” or to free 
their kith and kin. The war of the 
Allies is a war first of defence and 
second of liberation : the war of the 
Prussian and the Austrian it a war 
of conquest—a war to advance the 
Austrian flag to Salonika and set up 
the German Eagle along the south
ern shores of the Northern Sea and 
the Mediterranean. Irishmen, apart 
from all questions of Irish politics, 
know where to stand in such a 
war. . . The old allies of Ireland 
and the new are showing a brave 
front before the formidable legions 
the menace of whose name has kept 
the independent nationalities of the 
European Continent in gloom and the 
suppressed nationalities in despair 
for almost halt a century. The vie 
tory of the Allies will be a victory for 
causes of the same nature as Ire
land's own, and that is why the pro- 
German propaganda in Ireland, 
which puts forward among other 
things our old acquaintance “ the 
withdrawal of the sham Home Rule 
Bill," is doomed to be such a ludic
rous fiasco.

Fund. CardinalRelief

Archbishop McNeil.

It is predicted that one of the first 
acts of the new Municipal Council of 
Rome will be the restoration of 
religious instruction in the Public 
schools of that city. The driving of 
God out of these schools by the anti
clericals has been the cause of much 
of Rome’s recent misfortunes. His 
return, consequently, will bring a 
change for better conditions.

The total Catholic population of 
England and Wales is not yet 2 500,- 
000. A portion of this is of the old 
Catholic families that remained 
faithful through fire and sword, from 
the definite and final change of re
ligion under Elizabeth, 
other represents the Irish element 
settled in England, and intermarry
ing with English families. Finally, 
there is the large and steadily grow
ing convert element—the Catholics 
of the reconquest.

An item in an eastern paper the 
other day chronicled the ordination 
to the priesthood of a Jesuit, Rev, 
Louis Young, and the information 
was aided that he was a grand nep
hew of the late Bishop Joeue M. 
Young, Bishop of Erie, Pa. Reading 
the item started a train of thought 
of the old days. Bishop Young was 
was born in the little hamlet of Shap- 
leigh, York county, Maine, close to 
the New Hampshire line, of Puritan 
parents—old timeCongregationalists, 
and became a convert, it is said, 
through his setting in type—for he 
was a printer by trade—some Catho
lic manuscript.

The latest addition to the fighting 
force of the United States navy is the 
torpsdoboat destroyer O’Brien, which 
was launched at Philadelphia a short 
time ago. The federal government 
in thus naming one of its-naval ves
sels is honoring the hero of the first 
naval encounter of the revolution, 
Jeremiah O'Brien, for whom also1 it 
is proposed 
national capital. The place of the 
battle was Nachias Bay, and the date 

June 12, 1775. The boat was

What all

RUSSIA’S BID FOR
POLISH SUPPORT

PRAYER AND HUMILITY
It sounds like » paradox to say 

that the clearest and finest think
ing leads the soul to a barrier which 
thought cannot pass, 
writers recognized this and the 
artists who sought to embody the 
truth of life in symbols gave a 
wistful look to their heroes. They 
could suggest the deeper problems 
which mind and heart had to face, 
but they could not discover satisfac
tory solutions of them. The discords 
which mar the music of the world’s 
ongoings can only be resolved by 
action. Not by brooding or wishing 
but by living do we gain light to see 
the bearing of mystery upon our 
moral development. Books written

By a solemn proclamation, pub
lished through the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, Commander-in Chief of the 
Russian forces, the Tsar has pledged 
himself to the Poles to reconstitute 
their kingdom and give it autonomy 
of government and liberty of re
ligion and language under his sceptre. 
That is a dramatic reversal of the 
traditional policy of Russia towards 
this suffering people. Wi ihin a little 
over a hundred years Poland has 
been subjected to four great parti
tions, by which the kingdom was 
divided in different proportions be
tween Russia, Austria and Prussia. 
If the reconstitution of its divided ter
ritory now proposed by the Tsar were 
to be realized, Germany would have 
to yield up some 26 000 square miles, 
Austria 35,000 and this, with Russia's 
share of 220 000 would produce a 
new State having an area of over 
280,000 square miles, or nearly five 
times the size of England and Wales. 
This territory at present supplies on 
a war footing to the three countries 
concerned a total of nearly 600,000 
soldiers, 400,000 of whom are under 
the flag of Russia, 82,000 under that 
of Austria, and 111,000 under that of 
Germany.

It may, of course, be objected, says 
the Tablet, that the proclamation is 
but a self-interested political move 
on the part of Russia. That may 
well be true, for it is a mere common 
place that the necessities of great 
nations are the opportunities of sub
ordinate peoples. The Crimean War 
brought emancipation to the serfs of 
Russia, whilst the war with Japan 
led to the beginnings of Parliament
ary institutions. But this much can 
at least be said, that whilst the 
Germanization of the Poles in Prussia 
has been carried on with ruthless 
persistency, there hat of late been 
more than a disposition to leniency 
shown in Russia. M. Hanotaux has 
told in the Figaro how the Tear 
Nicholas, when on a visit to Paris 
shortly after his accession, assured 
him that he knew his duties towards 
his Slav brethren of Poland. And 
that the Emperor had not forgotten 
hie purpose certain pacifying meas
ures coming at intervals have shown, 
hampered and weakened though they 
were by the bureaucracy and by 
Court jealousies and intrigues. And 
not long ago a law was passed by 
which the Poles in Russia were 
allowed to open private schools in 
which their own language might be

FRENCH MILITARY CHAPLAINS
The

The Comte de Mun, acting on the 
wish of a large number of families, 
requested the French Government to 
remove come of the restrictions 
placed by the decree of 1913 on the 
action of military chaplains. He 
also pointed out that a considerable 
number of priests were offering to 
serve as unpaid chaplains, 
response to this appeal the Govern
ment has decided to increase the 
number of chaplains by two for each 
Division, on the understanding that 
these will receive no pay and will be 
chosen from amongst priests who 
are free from military service and 

provided with the necessary 
authorization from their ecclesias
tical superiors. The Government's 
decision means an addition of two 
hundred and fifty priests to the list 
of the chaplains already with the 
troops. M. de Fiers, in compliment
ing M. Viviani in the Figaro on his 
action, adds, with reference to a well- 
known phrase of the Premier’s, that 
he has recognized that it was neces* 
sary to rekindle the lights in heaven 
over the battlefields where our little 
soldiers are groaning and dying in 
defence of the country.

Still an-

WARNING WORDS
In connection with the war the 

London Free Press calls attention to 
a sermon given by Bishop Fallon on 
May 14, 1911, in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral in which, addressing the 
Seventh Regiment, His Lordship 
uttered a solemn warning as to the 
momentous issues hanging on the 
disturbance of peace in Europe and 
the folly of being found unprepared 
when the inevitable clash would 
come. His Lordship said in part :

"Citizens of this Canada of ours, 
but members of a far greater and 
more widespread empire than 
Canada itself comprises, let me say 
to you,” said His Lordship, "that the 
man, a citizen of any part of that 
empire, that looks out upon it and 
expects that its career will be one 
unbroken peace, is living in a para
dise of delusions. If men look that 
way and it they were to interfere 
with the defense by land or sea, 
upon which at the final analysis of 
that empire must rest its future 
strength, then, indeed, the begin
ning of the end of that empire has

In

IRISH FARMERS AND 
WHEAT GROWINGPLEA FOR LAZINESS

Many parents take their children 
by men and women of genius help us I to school for the first time, with the 
to conceive the mighty problem of urgent request that they may not be 
the life that transcends all calcula- pushed or pressed with their studies, 
tion, but the actuality of a single The children are not strong, and so 
course is beyond the ken of the should be allowed to ramble along 
finest intellect and its finest the paths of learning at their own 
moods. Defeat teaches lessons that pace. Often this request is only a 
are hidden from the victors. Suffer-1 slightly disguised plea in favor of 
ing is more potent to enlighten and laziness. We know all the modern

are
Ireland can play an important part 

in this situation, says the Freeman’s 
Journal of August 13, a part useful 
to the allies, to Europe and 
the world, and at the same 
time profitable to her own popula 
tion. In 1851 Ireland grew 
over half a million acres of 
wheat and two and a quarter 
million acres of oats. This year's 
area of wheat is only 34,000 acres, 
and of oats 1,000 000 acres. The 
breadth of land under wheat is near
ly a quarter of a million acres less 
than in 1870, the time of the last 
great European war, and that under 
oats is 500 000 acres less. There will 
be a big demand for wheat next year, 
whether the war be a long or a short 
one. The great conscription coun
tries grow enormous quantities of 
wheat. France grows 162,000 000 
cwts. of wheat, Germany, 85 000,000, 
Austria 123,000,000 and Russia 890,- 
000,000, a total of 760,000000 
cwts. of wheat. It is certain that in 
the absence of their male population 
little wheat will be sown in those 
countries. The deficiency of wheat 
in Europe, without further spread of 
the war, may safely be estimated at 
a minimum that will exceed 200,000,- 
000 cwts. If Italy enters the struggle 
the minimum shortage will be 800,- 
000 000 cwts. Ireland’s former pro
duction of wheat extended to 10,000,000 
cwts. It may not be possible to grow 
as much wheat as that. But every 
farmer will find it to his interest to 
grow as much wheat as ever he can tor 
the high prices of next y ear. The prices 
will undoubtedly be high. The an
nual imports into European 
countries from foreign countries 
is about 200,000,000 owts. From this

cleanse than unchecked enjoyment I arguments against forcing learning 
can ever be. When a great ship goes on the tender mind of the child, but 
down and hundreds perish even a I whatever age the child is allowed to 
giddy and frivolous world suffers a reach before school is started, the 
shock that brings forth latent sym- I disposition to permit it to become a 
pathies; terror and pity have a I flincher from effort, a shirker of nee- 
purifying effect upon myriads who I essary labor, is observable in certain 
are apt to lose sight of life’s true I parents of the over fond type. They 
end. When we begin to discern the are afraid lest it should be con- 

, whole design we may “greet the un-1 strained to take up any really diffi- 
seen with a cheer."

IONLY ONE REMEDY

Among the many remedies for the 
growing disregard for the saoredness 
of marriage is the suggestion that 
all marriage ceremonies should be 
performed in a church and by a 
minister of religion. While there is 
merit in this suggestion, it would 
avail nothing if the parties to the 
contract did not believe in marriage 
as Christ instituted it—a sacrament 
which creates an indissoluble bond.

The only way to satisfactorily and 
permanently settle the question is 
to settle it the right way. Legisla- 
lation making uniform divorce laws 
or making divorce more difficult, 
or surrounding the ceremony with 
some of the trappings ol religion may 
mitigate the evil and lessen the 
number of divorces. But you cannot 
cure a cancer by washing the sur
ely put off the final cure. Only by 
a return to the true conception of 
marriage as God instituted it will the 
divorce qqestion be settled.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

come.
“I should be very sorry to be con

sidered an advocate of war, but I 
should be sorrier still to be stamped 
a blind advocate to universal peace. 
I see on the continent of Europe a 
great nation, with a civilization, 
perhaps, which is as good as ours, but 
not a civilization that suits you or 
me, I see it strong in its military 
power, forceable in the genius of its 
people, abounding in a constantly in
creasing population that must go out 
of the confines of the land in which 
they were born, and will you tell me 
that there is a promise there of 
universal peace? And when the 
peace is broken, if it should be, 
which God forbid, is it only then 
that we should start preparations to 
protect our homes, our wives and our 
children; and our property and sacred 
honor; is it only then that we should 
look after military leaders like Judas 
Maohabeus to lead our hosts?

“ it war were to occur and Great

to erect a statue in the

was
launched by Miss Campbell, a direct 
descendant of the hero.

The Kaiser has presented to the 
Pope a labarum of Emperor Constan
tine, which is an exact replica of the 
original as described by Eusebius, 
the ecclesiastical historian. The 
Btaff is encrusted with precious 
metals, from which hangs a purple 
cloth fringed and embroidered with 
gold and precious stones. Upon the 
cloth is embroidered a monogram of 
Christ, surrounded by a wreath of 
gold and precious stones. Lower 
down there hangs 4 medals of 
Constantine and 8 of his sons. At 
the expressed desire of the Kaiser the 
labarum was placed in honor of Em
peror Constantine's victory over the 
heathen in the new church of the 
Holy Cross, which was built by the 
Pope to celebrate that victory.

cult work and naturally enough the 
child is quick to take advantage of 
this timid tenderness. In this way aTO BE FORGOTTEN

Some of the reports of the war are habit ol skirting round difficulties is 
written in the back-room of the formed at an early age, and saying 
newspaper office by special corre-1 and thinking " I can't ” is regarded 
spondente. As products of over
heated imaginations they may serve I would be much better to face at 
a purpose, but they will be of no once the fact that it is only the diffl- 
value to veracious chroniclers of I cult which affords a true test and 
history. What we object to is the gives a genuine training, Through- 
pessimistic tone that pervades them. I out life it is a fine tonic to force 
War is indeed horrible. The epeot- oneself into a habit of working when 
acle of men in a death grapple shows I easier courses are temptingly near ; 
how thin is the veneer on human and this is peculiarly true in youth 

But there are, however, I when so much can be acquired that

as a sufficient excuse for failure. It

Temporary expedients will

savagery.
thousands playing their puts on the I will only be learned with greater
stage of desolation and death for I difficulty at a later period, it it is Britain and her possessions beyond |
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rnsxztr «ïïwk s-iur'eas&etiws; -*£- ssssrwsses IHSErss
32:'HEt-5ïï,: tt3ErHsrsr*1£ ESrSDESSs '^sstsss^^t E1£H3,:H-Îïïshe had grown up, to be the lean, |Q j * when I was just a could at cheapest rates. one." ing all expression ol sympathy or re hamded‘hem oyer

sharp witted starveling she was ki(J j don,t remember my own Six months beiore he had died, "oh, it is you, is it Sister Madeleine g ret from her voice or manner, and sergeant. ^ ^ ^ demanded 
hungering for all that young life I|lothec and j uaed to nxa.ke believe it after a few weeks' illness, and real- I I thought at the very least the convent sister Madeleine, whose heart was There are no other keys,
loves and cravee. . «4-fcure. though it isn't ot izlng at the end the cruel mistakes was on fire. Come into my room, almost breaking at the terrible dis ' Madeleine ?” said"The lady is ill, grandmother," "““.l ploture' ,n0Ug of hie life, he had written to Judge my dear child, and tell me all about appointment this meant to her, the «e n“ll‘eQr “adeleme ' ia“
said Barbara. " I brought her in to „01 » MBented Elinor, with Randall, giving to him the daughter it. The boat train does not leave dream of her life shattered just as it nt tha kev to the tab-
get warm. Some one sent her here imile- "It's the Blessed Virgin—" he had aeked for eighteen years be- until this evening, so there is plenty seemed within her grasp, struggled That is in mv charge as
on a fool’s errand to flnd room and », 11?„ Barbara, staring, fore, and begging him to care for and of time to discuss it. Now what is hard to control her feelings, and to ®“ 'K„riat-n nnd will remain
board." "How do you know?" protect his dead Elinor’s child. the matter?" said the Reverend hide the anger and mortification her ' „ „ aa m sister Madeleine *

“It was at the store, the quarry “Why, why—" Elinor’s own eyes On this letter, written five months Mother, in the soft, gentle voice that father's letter had roused within her. “/think not Mademoiselle. Hand
store," said the stranger, as she sank widened in wonder—“don’t — don’t previous, and unanswered still, the was one of her charms. There was a deep silence for some . at once gaid the aergeant.
trembling into the old wooden rocker you know, too?" frail invalid, fading hourly away in Bister Madeleine followed the Su- minuteB, and then the Reverend "i wm die first " said Bister Madel-

-- sounds broke the sil- that Barbara pushed toward her. “No," answered Barbara. "I never the Road House, was building airy perior into her room, taking the chair Mother asked again in the same tone
trlcklinge and twittering that fib, the quarry store—yes—yes 1" knew who it was. I liked the face— castles of hope and joy that Barbara indicated, which stood on the oppo ieBB voice : " There is no question ot dying,

told the grip ot the frost was loosen- The old woman nodded. “ It was ^ iB B0 kind, so—so beautiful, like had not the heart to shake with a site side of the Reverend Mother s “ what answer shall I make him ?" „retty Sister, but unless you
ed and that earth was pulsing again that fool Daffy Mills. I told him that the mother 1 used to dream ot some- doubting word. For the little desk, facing her and facing also a “ Let me stay as a lay-Sister," m(J oyer thBt key with the
to the call of the spring. if the quarrymen wanted the attic times when I was little and I never “Weasel" of the Road House had life sized engraving of Corregio s Kcce whispered Sister Madeleine. others I will call in two ot my

Barbara Graeme felt something of they could come." had any one but grandmother, who grown up in the loveless darkness, Homo. “ You are not strong enough,.you d haye $ou taken to prison."
the stir even in her chill young veins “ The quarrymen 1" gasped Bar- Was old and cross. So I put the where one learns to doubt and tear 1 was giving little Olive a music would break down at the end of the HiBter Madeleine laughed scorn-
aa she stood at the gate ot the Road bare " Oh, grandmother !" picture there, to bring back my and distrust, and only the new pity lesson and she was so maddeningly month it not sooner. No, I cannot ...
House feeding her one pet, the black " Eh, and why not then ?" was the drearns. But they don’t come any she felt for Elinor’s weakness made tiresome and so stupid that I could do that." ' Arrest me, then. I shall be only
broken-winged crow perched on the flerce reply. “It will be good money more” Barbara added with her little her patient with what she thought do nothing with her, and when I re- Then Sister Madeleine, wounded to d t0 g0 to priBOn on BUOh a
nost beside her. “Rip," named after Bnd better than starving or freezing hard laugh. ‘I’m too old for them were a sick girl’s fever dreams. - ported her to Sister \ incent she took the quick by the Reverend Mother s „
the somnolent Dutchman of stage Bg we are nigh doing now—” now." I W1H hear from them soon now, the child s part and said it was my coldness, far more than by her die „ Madame ! this young nun is
etorv was a sorry specimen even ot “ The quarrymen!" repeated the “Xh_ that’s a pity!" said Elinor, Bobby I am sure. Perhaps the let- fault and my impatient temper. appointment, bitter as that was, I undet obedience to you, I believe,
his ill-omened kind, but the girl had giri, indignantly. "Have we come Bottly. ter has miscarried, or grandfather "Did Sister V incent say that be_ burst into a fit of tears, sobbing CommaDd her to give me that key,"
found him nearly shot to death in a to that, grandmother ?" “Qh, I don’t know," was the care- may have been away from home. In fore Olive? asked the Reverend ,iaietiy Bs it she would never stop, gaid th(j Bergeanti
thicket beside the road two years be- " Ay, and we are like to come to ieBs answer. Europe, maybe. Oh, how lovely it Mother. her head bent forward on the Rever • The Reverend Mother looked at
fore and had nursed him back to WOrse," answered the old woman “what’s the good of dreams? You will be to travel with him. Bobby! The Oh, no, ot course not, dear Mother: 6nd Mother’s desk. sister Madeleine’s beautiful face and
orinnled life. Rip washer one well- Bharply. " What harm will the men juBt wake up and flnd theyr’e not doctor said a sea voyage would do she said it to me privately and 1 will After a minute or two she felt her- trembled at tbe idea of her being
earned possession on which no one do ye, ye young fool ? Ye need see true.” me good. But I think, when 1 get to not put up with it. A saint in Bell lilted up Bnd the Reverend I banded over t0 the mercy o£ these

a claim—not even grand nought ot them." Elinor was silent. There seemed Rosecrofte I will never want to heaven would -ot stand with it, and Mother’s arms around her. ribald soldiers, and tor a moment
mother" who had ruled all things “ They are rough, coarse, drinking a gulf between her and this strange leave it. Papa told me about it at I am not a same." “And so you really thought I was gh6 heBitated, but Sister Madeleine
ever since Barbara could remember, downs," said Barbara, bitterly. girl wbich she had not strength to the last, when he was ill and I was ’No, not yet, said the Reverend going to Bend you Bway, my best nov- gaw

“ Poor old Rip I" she murmured as “Grandmother," she lowered her croas. For Barbare, as she soon so broken hearted at being left alone. Mother quietly. ice on the eve other profession ? CBUBe.
the bird picked fiercely at the dry voice, “ let her come instead, it she £ound wae a young pagan, pure and Then he talked to me about the "I never shall be one, I am too N0| we oan do something better than ,. Do not command me to give it
crust. “ You’re hungry, I know. It’s will." simple; as much of a pagan as if she lovely home I would have when he human." that. It is true we do not receive dear Mother, for it you do I must
hard foraging this weather even for “ it’s no place for women," said bad bved before the Star ot Bethle- was gone. The Randalls have lived All saints were human beings, choir-subjects without a dowry, but digobe_ you £or the first time in my 
such a natural thief as you. Sol the old crone, harshly. hem rose on the sin darkened world, there for two hundred years, and they were not angels. And so you it ig b1bo true that we have a rich hfg „
stole tor you this morning—stole the The stranger looked up. She had she had been taught to read and there are great oaks all around the wish to leave us to day? Well, just benefactor to whom I can apply in - \ou hear what the Sister says,"
crusts grandmother was hoarding to been close to tainting until now. write by her old grandmother, but house, and lawns like green velvet, look at that picture for a minute or certain cases and he will supply the gai(J lhg Supetior, turning to the
break in our bean soup for dinner. “ I—I am so sorry to have troubled tbiB WBe all. Her own mind, keen, and roses everywhere. Oh Bobby, I two while I look out your trains for necessary sum. I am going to appeal I an
Oh but I’m sick of bean soup, Rip ! you,” she said. “ But I had to flnd a restless, wonderfully active, had do love roses, and I never had a you." to him in your case and no one will He £urioug with rage, made some
Sick ot broken crusts, sick ot it all I" place at once. The doctor said I done its own searching, its own handful ot them in my all life. Did There wae along silence, the trains know anything about it except you L udent remark to the Reverend

She shook the windblown hair coald not stay another week in town, garnering ot fact and fancy, false- you?" took some time to look out, and pres- and me Bnd y0Ur father anu this Mother which brought the red blood
back from her face—a wan young that I must get to these hills under bood Bnd truth. There, were books "Never," answered Barbara,grimly, ently alow, sobbing sound fell on the frjend, and even you will not know t0 ber pale cheeks. She turned and
face lighted up by a pair ot eyes gray tbe pines. He thought I would flnd in the lioad House, a wagonload of “ And inside, the rooms are all Reverend Mother’s ears and she knew wbo your benefactor is. I can spare | ,ooked Bt the picture 0t Ecce Homo,
and cold as the March sky. There ttnd board cheap. I can not pay thenl| uUDg in duet and disorder up wide and high, with big windows there would be no pass.-nger to Eng- you. Now go to the chapel until , and wag gilent
wae little loveliness in form or tea- very much, not more than twenty in tbe old attic, and Barbara had that look far away down to the ehm land from the convent that night, as you Rave quite recovered, while 1 sigter Madeleine did not look in
ture though she was at the age of dollars for the month.” reBd what and how she pleased. ing river. Papa said my poor young after a little while a very pemtentpos write to your lather and tell him I that direction, she looked at the ser-
girlhood’s full and perfect bloom. “Twenty dollars!” Barbara looked into this strange, hard, lonely, un- mama seemed to be dreaming of that tulant left the parlor to go and ad- what we have decided to do. géant, a look in which was
She wore a coarse blue “ sweater,” at her grandmother with startled iove)y young life Elinor Kent came, river, when she died, And there just matters with Sister > incent, the Clang I Clang ! Clang ! again. trated the contempt she felt,
that open at the throat, showed a cer- eyeg. When had these starvelings £raR g6ntle, helpless — waking is a great wide hall hung with pib- novice mistress. Seven years had passed since the “ You coward, you poor, miserable
tain’graceful poise ot neck and head, called such a sum their own ? Barbara’s pity and interest. She tures, old, old portraits—men with Sister Madeleine, who was dressed new poBtulant rang the Reverend coward you are a disgrace to the
and the hair that blew aboucher face “ I’ve no place for women, I tell ye, held to her word. Grandmother curls and ruffs about their necks, in a plain black dress, with a little Mother’s bell so angrily ; meanwhile I Frencb uniform] insulting a defence-
and was gathered in a careless knot Weasel," said the old woman. might mutter and mumble as she and my grandmothers and great black cape over her shoulders and a tbe Associations’ Law had been l gg womaU] and tbat a Religious,
was of the reddish gold the old mas- “ she can have my room," said wined, but Barbara waited on their grandmothers with their high polled black gauze veil over her auburn pBBBed jn France, and this convent, Qld eD0Ugb to be your mother,"
ters loved to paint. Behind her a Barbara, eagerly, catching the note guest as she had promised. Elinor s hair and queer gowns, and every- hair, had been in the novitiate about amongsomany others, wasthreatened The sergeant whistled for a guard
stretch ol weed grown path led to an oi yielding in the sharp voice. “I r00m was aired and sunned, the fire body, back to Sir Roger Randall, who three months,and about once a fort- wjth dissolution. Already the nuns L BrrBBt sister Madeleine, and as
old house long and low, with broken wiR WBit on her, grandmother." in the brick chimney-place burned lost his head for the King! Such night an explosion of this kind oc- had had notice to leave the country, two private soldiers entered the par-
porch and loosened shutter that told Again the half fainting guest cheerily, though Barbara had some- proud, great people papa said—but curred in a minor degree than on tne but having an influential friend in K hg eIclaimed, "Arrest that
of poverty and neglect, a home of Beemed to rouse from the weakness limeB to wrench the old rotten mama left all tor love ot him." present occasion, which was looked the government they had appealed I oman „
which this pale, chill girl seemed the that dazed her. timbers from ruined barn and out Barbara was silent. She had her upon as a climax, bister Marina, against it, and were living in tne “ one moment," said another
natural outgrowth. " I would not ask much," she said, house to keep it ablaze. The nests own opinion ot mama's folly, but who was highly indignant at suen a hope that they might, after all, De I voice, and the nuns looking up saw

While all around were the pines “ i take only milk and eggs, and behind the house were watched for kept it wisely to herself. breach of discipline as the invasion allowed to remain and carry on un- |a French officer standing on the
that held the Ridge for their own, B0metimes a little broth." the new laid eggs, and Barbara her- „ B t now j wU1 have her place, ot h»domain, and al! the more si3 as molested, the good work I threshold.
the black trunked, high reaching “ It must be pay in advance,” said Belf milked the old dun cow that had I pa a told me R has neverLeeu L waB agalnBl thü f i nnin lb®y had been engaged for so many “ Sergeant you have grossly ex_
pines that knew no change or the old woman, gruffly. drawn scanty sustenance all winter taken £oc she was the onlv daughter, bav® l®11 11 untenanted,^wae of op yearB, It was a time of 1®”‘^le ceeded your instructions. I heard
season, but stood always the same, “Yes, yes, of course. It you will trom the dry grass in the hollow. d t’hough uncle Gilbert married, 10n.tbat the sooner suchteimagants anxiety, for at any ™ome°tf 6 g0Jfl your insulting language to this lady,
whispering, so it seemed to Barbara, oniy iet me stay 1 I am not able to And Elinor, who was a gentle, .. -. geyer could bfl the Bame to aB 816161 Madeleine left the c0 6X6111 ernment might elect to enforce the Yqu are under arrest. Guard 1 
of the tragedy and mystery that look any further. It will only be kindly little creature, who had Ltaml(ather aB mama I will have lhe 1 '!tte.r;,t^e,n°,V1Ce i notlc® which had already fibeen | m;irch the eergeant back to the bar-
shrouded the Road House in shadow for a month. After that," the speak WBlked feebly along life’s weary way, g beautiful rooms that have been very doubtful it they would ever be Berved upon them, and confiscate ka_ x wili attend to this matter
and silence. But to day there was a pale face brightened, " it the Boon Earned to cling to Barbara as home No one S^vï^d* Sothe^Mo ">7 pr°P6rty aDd dnV6 th8m mt° myself. Madame la Supérieurs, I
stir even in that silence. Was it doctor thinks best I will go to Col- the weak ones cling to the strong. Lad the heart to use them, tor they I i®ot! lbe » «tali w »u eXov" -v.- , „ .. congratulate you on having so brave
only the thrill ot waking spring ? Or orado or California, or perhaps the "You are too good to me, Bobby, , been fitted up for her. Oh, d°ubt °n the ,™atte ,at„, ‘' Shou!d this actually bapPe“ th®y an assistant; I regret that I am
something more subtly psychic ? BOuth 0f France." u „ dear," she said gratefully, as Bar- baodbbbe,en, ““t lie awake at nighi Bb® Bald "6 WlU 61V6 ^ Bn" had already made bound to see that you leave without
One of those vague portents that tell California! Colorado : Thesouth bara brought up the rich, frothing Minting of it all, it makes me forget other trial. ..... t England, but most ^ the comn delay, but I will see that you are
when unseen forces tha are to Gf France-and yet she was willing to mUk to the window, where the pale tbink™g ^m, breast, and-and-" °°T80 wMch lly W®J® F5®°ch ,^®y thh0ped^ treated with every consideration
shape our lite-course are near. | Btay at the Road House ! Barbara invalid BBt iB the brightening sun. lbB ™ayg by a fit of îhe hablt’ lbe. ^«tolautship^which pr d m*ht and day that they within my p0wer.’’

The girl started and lifted her Ltared at the trail, pitiful figure I "Too good! Not a bit you are pay ■ m P frequently lasted only three months, might be left in peace in sunny Tbe Keverend Mother tried to
head with that wild grace which was ieaning back in the old chair, and ing (or it,” answered Barbara, g g’ . 1 had in her case been prolonged to France. ,, „■ v. vt _ thank him, but she broke down com
ber only charm as she caught the WOndered if their guest were quite bluntly. , Th®Ie' n,ow\ ?°2y .SmbW nin6' aDd -then was cl°thed' tb On All Saints Day the High Mass pletely, and it wa9 Sister Madeleine
sound of approaching wheels, and a right in her mind. But it it were to "0h no! 1 couldn’t pay for what t°° ™uch ' sa,id lia[bara’ Bbarf|y: her great joy. The novitiate, which wa8 at 9 ; it was just over, and tak- ^hQ had to make all the necessary
shabby carryall, driven by a stolid- keep off the quarrymen with their _ou give me," was the earnest tor Bbe saw that the handkerchief laBtedtw0 yeBrBm this order, waenot ,ng advantage ot the holiday ,rom I arranRemunta and prove herself the
faced boy, came around the turn ot rudP jests and coarse laughter, she anBWer. “Not yet-though some day, t-linor pressedi to ht r lips was stained all sunshine, there were dull and gervile work, most of the nuns were bravest and most practical member
the road It bad been the highway, feit she could bear even that. Bome day, Bobby, I can." deep with blood and there was a Btormy dayB aB well as bright, sun- in the chapel praying that they Qf the commUnity.
but the opening ot the quarries two “ it'a no place for sick women, I “0h] ayou needn’t—we’re square," coaree, cr,oab al th® ^ hi- Bhiny °?c,8’. Sl8ter X ,.ut d ,1,!, might not be mulcted, when sudden- By thig time the priest had arrived
miles distant had made a better and warn ye," the old grandmother re gaid Barbara, with her little hard "ho had b®en. ®yl°g blB flan of tet Madel®ine wer® P?1 co°ge“11a} ly the Reverend Mother s bell waa and t0 him Bhe handed over the key
shorter route, and it wae seldom neated hàrshly. But I can give milk ,augh. ,triomuth® HU without,ewith a flap ot gpiritB and never would be, and the heard pealing furiously. 0, the tabernacle that he might re-
that any vehicles came past the Road and eggs, and Weasel here, good for “|ut i wiU, I will," Elinor went on black wings fluttered away. Reverend Mother, in whose hands as clang! Clang ! Clang ! Bang! Bang! movg the Blessed Sacrament to a
House now. naught that she is, may as well wait eBgerly. “I can never forget you, to be continued a postulant Sister Madeleine had Bang ! ,,, I Plac® ot ettI®ty ; and that evening the

So Barbara stared indeed as this on ye, so ye can have it your owri Bobby. When grandfather sends for --------- —---------  been as plastic clay, had now very it was loud enough to wake t | nung were all on their wav to Eng-
nn.a«.„n»th«rmte I mil will send for vou.” little to do with her, and upon those soundest sleeper, if anyone had been land and the Reverencl Mother’s bell

“ This is the place, miss," said the "Then I will come—I will stay “Won’t tbat be crowding things SISTER MADELINE occasions when she had to interfere asleep. The startled nuns gu®6Bed w as rung no more in their old con-
driver, looking back into the close Low,” said the girl, eagerly. She rather for the old gentleman?" asked ----- .----- treated her ®ltbehrn Jllb b86.^!’ immediatelyjhaihad happened and gently or violently.-Darley
curtained seat, and then the door ot took out a shabby purse, and small Barbara, lightly. clang ! Clang ! Clang 1 which the nov.ce bore with exemp, all rushed out of the chapel ^r the | Dale ,n the Enghsh Messenger,
of the carriage wae pushed open, and Bnd Worn as it was the old woman s “ 0h, no, no," Elinor went on, the A pa8UBe o£ a lew moments dura- tary humility. or else behaved to Reverend Mother, who ™ re8p° ,
a girl stepped out on the flat stone greedy eye caught sight ot a fair roll hectic tlaeh brightening on her trane- tion p with indifference, which Sister her bell, hastened to the portress
beside the road. She was dressed in pt bills within. parent cheek. " He will do anything 1 u WBg the Mother-Superior’s bell, Madeleine found much harder to en- lodge to see what' was going on.
black, wrapped heavily in a coarse " Will you be kind enough to pay h Bek, I am quite sure. For Ï™ the bell rung to summon her by tie dl'18;. , . nema R.vprand 8ta,Ddmg al p,nia1„r nn hnfh sidea
heavy cloak, and the mourning veil the man and ask him to bring in my know Bobby," and then for the t rees when she was in a distant ,^hen 1,1 nn\ i™.™; thmenow haH, Hnlng the cloister on both sid ,
she had thrown back showed a pale, trunk," the stranger said giving *3 twentieth time the sick girl began to p°rt ot the convent, a bell treated M°ther was eo patient with me now a8 a company of 80>dl®'8 w-t" I IKh-LAMy.
delicate face in which deep-ringed to Barbara. Then she handed two diacuBB, with feverish delight, the pa“ great reEpect, decorously and Bb® seems to have grown tired of me oaded rifles and in the middle of
eyes shone like stars. ten dollar bills to the old woman, gtory of her hopes, the radiant hopes ™mgly rung Pnce only when Sister a6d my troubles and I cam hardly he Palhwasaeergeantringmgthe

“Do you live here?" she asked whoee withered fingers clutched them that were sustaining her in face of MBrthB| who alone controlled its I wonder at ‘t’1®^ there never wa Reverend ^olb®rB .be‘n with a
eagerly o! Barbara. with a tremulous greed ahe could not ^appointment, disease and death. 1 ringings, thought it necessary to ®uch a ,, fiomniaine(i sister AxnreHsion 1,8 drawing al T ooking back to the misty dawn of

rk„v».Ess..s..irsii.1} tsïxsr»... aar.a'SiEf-
went on: “ Elinor Kent. I am not carry in the little trunk he, ^ ! poor music teacher, Maurice Kent, Berved upon these occasions ; you change not to resent indofl^and saidinso'entlv to tlm^rish The wrongs and indigna-
very well, and the doctor tells me I brought strapped behind his vehicle Par boneath her in birth and position. Bpproached the portress’s lodge I “^““^tuttotrvand beltele rr1nFrench’: lnBolenlly I when cBom.
must stop working for a while (I g0 Elinor Kent came to the Road I For awhile Judge Randall, a proud qUmtly, rang the electric bell by its ..... y _ 0nnd q0 sister 0«v.- ,, ,,, TOU and vour I n„rfld , 0 those the Irish were forced
have been doing finishing tor the House, and Fate, taking up her old aristocrat, whose family had held Bldo and waited patiently until she th»1 lt waa d‘ db if due N JnnT avouch to evac- to undergo lose their importance and
factory) and come out here among Bhuttle, began to weave thisif rail enviable rank in his native state opened the grille and inquired your Madeleine pera®'8redd a°d , CTPth«e nlemises which are the d„Ldle into'Intiguiflcance. Unparel- 
the pines. They told me at the thread into the loom ot Barbara’s gince the days of the Calverts, had °fea8ure. You might have to wait course the two years drew to a close uate these Premises.which m lb® ^‘^^“‘“‘^ehronided on the
store down the road that I could get Ufe-the life whose course and shape re£ll6ed to receive or forgive the gome minuteB, £or it waB possible, ! a"7"Bo£°B‘^ts flxed tuhin half an hour or my soldiers I annals of history tor endurance ot
room and board here. it was to change forever. young lovers. bcing especiaHy m ig- nay, probable, that Sister Martha, the HPr £ather, who up till now had wm be only too happy to assist you. "the oppressor’s wrongs and the
laugHh-L%dd^urtr VeVp “0h, it is good to be here, I feel SMJS ^ ^ “Sy ^the^e! M pllto

flatter up in alarm trom his post, better already,’ said the guest two teacher by secretly winning the who lived across the road, on the de- lhal”b® d her a check for her !^i v,Jiiahles there are confiscated, land—the result ot English misrule 
and perch cautiously on a distant hûura lal®r-aBBbB ^Barbtra’e bed* ^ections ot a pupil scarcelyeseven- Unquenoiei of the fishmonger.andl it b® ld^taa^eh£elt certain that she Look sharp please. My time is val- -was incredible. Here we have a
rBl1' . . coarse white pillow of Baroara s oeu, teea could hardly be expected that she _ he refused to do - enuntrv that came forth beautiful

“ Why do you laugh, asked the and looked about the room that. low But when withm a year of the WOuld immediately turn from the wo ® v ®a £or ber pro£eBBion abbe Reverend Mother turned to £r0m the hands of the Almighty, but
newcomer flashing. Have I made and wide “‘d brne, had a certain mattiage the young wife died in giv- consideration of matters of suchhigh thla L jwiUed. the trembling nuns behind her with waB cursed and blighted by the hand
such a foolish mistake ? Is not this freshness about it that belonged to L birth to a little daughter, the import to attend to you and your wae . sionitv and said - "Go back to the of man The negro, torn from his
the Road House ?" the hills and the pines. There.was a * n”father had Bo£tened with grief wants. To resume. The shutter It was not a rich order that she diKnity and ea.d^ ^uo oacK ‘ur I ^ ™ga“n A£rica BOd brought to shores

"Yes," wae the answer, but to toilet table, a heavy, old-fashioned I 8^ rem0re0| und of£ered to take the being at length deliberately opened was joining, and one of the rules was chape>, ^ u1ti8’the CBttyBgea ar- where he was subjected to the brutal
send you here was a downright mean chest of drawers, the BP°t^e8^ ! child and bring it up a8 his own, giv- you asked politely if it were quite no choir-bister could be re6® rive to take us to the station. Sis lash ot the planter, when compared
trick,” added Barbara indignantly, as bed with its patchwork quilt all b little Elinor her mother’s convenient for you to see the super- without a dowry. A few days beto tij ... come with me please, with the cruel lot of Erin's sons and
she saw the girl lean panting against plain and poor indeed-but the tour ^ place_ ThiB the father, iot, and it it were agreeable to her Sister Madeleine’s profession the lenti]Mad6 °1GnheacCr°™tan : daughters at least possessed some
the gate-post, shivering in the bleak windows looked out on wide reach_ aore and Mtter in hia own grie£| re- and to Sister Martha, the portress ac Reverend Molb“ 8a°'' d «,ï Y Then turning to the sergeant she measure of comfort and a pronounced
wind that swept down the Ridge. ^ng vistas of cloud and sky ®-nd fuBedi Harsh words passed between quiesced, and it the'.Reverend Mother when the novice entered t eP zest for life- the Indian in his wretch-
“ We have no board or lodging for £ealihery pine, while Barbara had the twQ and the breach widened in- were not in her room rang her bell | shê saw by her Superior s grave ma - add . ^ k are in my ed and miserable state enjoyed pleas-
any one," the speaker continued, milled away the chimney board^ and | gtead cloBed. onceonlyand ushered youintothepar-I ner that something serious w t Re cood enough to follow me. Ures palatial, but for the Irishman
“ but you are cold and tired and we built a fire that leaped and blazed Maurice Kent took his child to his lor to await her arrival. matter, and she was not g ^ ,ed tge wa to8 her room] £oi. there waB not one ray of sunshine,
have a fire in the kitchen. You can cheerily on the brlok h®arth'. fl‘llng 1 own pe0ple, and she grew up in their It is difficult to convey to the lay doubt as to what it was. lowed by the sergeant and Sister Lot one gleam of light. The only
come in and get warm. the room wRh warmth smd glow. ™s p^ p'g, Lite was a struggle mind or to those uninitiated m the ‘Sister Madeleine, I have some ”edeiny who_ w£th head erect and avenue open to him was to woefully

Thank you, was the faint an- There was a row of books on the b her P£ather always, and at an ways of convents the shock the very bad news for you. No one is “ 1 burning with indignation, struggle on, hoping against hope, un-
ewer. I am very, very cold. mantel, and above them a picture ghe had to begin to earn new postulant gave Sister Martha and m, don’t be alarmed, but I have had hardly control the anger she til either the gaunt spectre of fain-

And Barbara, who for all her slim- an 0id and rare engraving of the pw8 bread, knowing little of her all the rest of the community who a letter from yourfather saying that « “he yns0ient manner of the ine stalking through the land, or the
and pallor, was strong and wiry Madonna—tacked to the walUramed b oth”,g £amil and never having heard ot her conduct, when one he has had such serious money te t aut who did not even remove Babre of the cruel emissaries ot their

as any lithe woodland thing, put her in an arch ot dried 8tW, tern, end ® f itBymembere. morning, in a furious passion, she losses during the past year that he B® 8 ’on reaching the Reverend oppressors released them from ter-
arm around the tottering girl, and pine COnes—evidently the work of y . , , brnncht rushed to the portress’s lodge, which cannot possibly afford to give you r.1®. . 5 narlor restial pain and permitted them to
led her in through the dark old cob- Barbara herself. As the nick nTt^e_^rQ°nC Blinor died when she was unlawfully empty for the moment, even a small dowry, far less the sum ° ^ a te|ephone in the room, enter aPland where sorrow does not
webbed hall past half a dozen closed eyes rested on it she smiled and UP1 y 8 The aunt who fora burst in, seized the big bell and rang Le had promised. The utmost he be£ore she handed over the keys reign or misery dwell. Howcver.it
doors, into a low raftered kitchen, added; waB° 'y . .’ mother’e nlaoe mar 11 violently as above described. 0an do is to receive you back a d Mother rang the bell is to their credit that with stoical
where a tall, withered old woman “And I am so glad to flnd you are while, took e , p' When a door opened at the other when you leave here, for he says that the teleuhoned for calmness theyborethebruntofdia-
bent over an iron pot swinging in catholics, too." dR„hara Ke^t and Ms daughter were end of the cloiste/and the reverend „ long a. he live, there will always a“d °°Ue the commu^Uy to the bolRal opressfon.
the wide chimney plaoe. “Catholics, too! echoed Barbara, MauriceIxenl a 8 . Mother appeared, the postulant be a home for you In his house, but dies t . „ tbing alone sustained them—

" Eh—what—who ?" She lifted looking up from the fire she had been left to mtiie alndarted through the lodge and rushed L you prefer to be independent and la},1”ay*«adame $our keys. Don’t their faith. During the dark days of
her head and the black eyes that fanning into an ~laz«.'n ,Thu! throug uneucceeeful to. meet her, her eyes flashing fire, to earn your living in any way, as he k me‘ waiting. ?Hand them over their thraldom their faith, which,
still burned like coals beneath the another lie of Daffy Mills.1 He an, disappointed and unsuccessful . oheekg aflamg and hgr hgad high knQwg u lg againgt our rule to take keep me waiting, nanu me ov tneir
-v-.ggy gray «brows flashed angry ^ffed you full." In all things, had neither menas

SO AS BY FIRE

BY JEAN CONNOR

CHAPTER I.
“ THE WEASEL "

• It was March, but winter was still 
making a last stand on the heights, 
where tattered snow-banners dung 
to thistle and furze bush, and the 
wind swept down fierce and bluster- 
tog, from the bare rocky steeps. The 
day was gray and cold, but on the 
Ridge that looked to the south, soft 
murmurous sounds broke the sil
ence ;

men

the hesitation and guessed its

concen-
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and Communion beforl leaving for a 
journey. ,

Writing on the nine theme in the 
Catholic World, Mre. Maria Long- 
worth Storer telle of the devotion of 
the Archduke and Liucheee to the 
Bleeeed Sacrament and of their happy 
family life :

I have never seen a happier family. 
It makes one's heart ache to think 
of the orphan children in the beauti
ful castle of Konopieoht, with its 
marvellous flower garden, waiting 
for the father and mother, who went 
away strong in health and happiness, 
never to come bacs again. The last 
time I saw the Archduke and 
Duchess of Hohenberg, was at the 
Emperor’s reception at the Hofburg 
palace, at tbetime cf theEuroharistic 
Congress at Vienna, 1912. The 
Emperor was alert, genial, and 
seemed especially happy that even
ing. Thegreatprocession of theHoly 
Eucharist was to take place the next 
day ; 150,000 Catholics. It has been 
organized by the Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand and Prince Edouard 
Liechtenstein.

AUTOMOBILES, LI VERT, QARAOSlaid about him in a controversy 
raised by the Globe about a conver
sion made by Mgr, Moore.
Priest in the Family ” was the topic 
of the hour, but it is curious to note 
that the aggrieved husband who 
raised the storm was himself subse
quently received in the same church. 
Mgr. Robinson at that time, and ever 
since, filled the old Pro Cathedral as 
no other preacher filled it after Mgr. 
Capel. In 1878, after the failure of 
the University scheme, he was ap
pointed Chaplain of the Kensington 
Workhouse, and he endeared himself 
to the old people, whom he in turn 
truly loved. At the instance of Car
dinal Vaughan he .instituted the His
torical Research Society at old Arch
bishop’s House, for which work he 
was pre-eminently qualified, and, 
further, he engaged in the vigorous 
campaign of lectures by Catholic 
priests to non Catholics in public 
halls, in which he was associated 
with Bishop Vaughan and others. 
Hie central, concentrated, and dear
est energies were given to preaching 
in the churches, and giving retreats, 
in which he was in great demand in 
all parts of the British Isles. A 
master of eloquence and learning, he 
never ceased to be a student, for it 
was his settled practice to read the
ology and allied subjects tor two hours 
every day. For that reason hie ser
mons were always instructive and 
bore good fruit.

been the guiding stars ot Ireland y ou can cook to the full capacity of the topsince St. Patrick crossed the western | ^ ^ f ^ Qf ^ thing8 with athey received from Saint Patrick un
der most extraordinary conditions, 
shone forth as a brilliant light house 
beacon amid the rook and reef and 
congregated sands. Though all 
things else had failed and human 
misery had reached the zenith, the 
acme of its intensity and British gold 
and other alluring emoluments and 
enticements were extended to them 
to abjure the faith of their fathers, 
yet they preferred to “die down in the 
ditches, wild, howling for broad,’’ 
rather than sacrifice their precious 
jewel which Patrick gave them for 
any vain, fleeting temporalities.
Here is one victory the British bay
onet could not score, and this 
thought only augmented and in
creased their animosity.

An Irishman's faith is his chief 
characteristic. Ireland and Catho
licity are inseparably linked together.
Take hie faith from him, he is 
nothing, if not evil. The adherence 
of the Irish through these tribula
tions is truly and avowedly wonder
ful and commands our admiration.
If men say the Catholic Church ex
ists only on account of the grandeur 
ot its liturgy, the beauty of its cere- 
monies, or the appeal to the sense, 
let him look to this down trodden 
land which sustained the faith when 
no light burned, no organ pealed, and 
all was desolate for centuries.

When the conqueror’s yoke, due to 
a second Eve, was placed upon them 
did they humble and meekly resign 
themselves to the will ot the rapa
cious harpies who invaded their coun
try? Nol From the very moment 
that the hand of tyranny bore them 
down until the present moment, 
they have fought with unabated zeal 
and energy to ameliorate their con
ditions. Thousands perished in the 
attempt. Some of the best blood of 
the land was shed, but the hangman’s 
rope, rack and gibbet had no terrors 
tor them. Undaunted, undismayed, 
all down the trodden byways ot the 
centuries they have suffered serfdom 
they have made brave but ineffective 
attempts to throw off the yoke, 
still the fight goes on with as much 
ardor and interest as in other days.

The scene of war has shifted from 
the battlefield to the British parlia- I thank God there now shines a 
ment balls. At present we see cham- star of hope. ’The battle has been 
pions ot Ireland’s freedom, infused won and her ancient faith preserved, 
with the same patriotic spirit as a From inhuman debasement she has 
Tone, a Russell, or an Emmett, and risen, glorying in the prospect of a 
now have come true the words ot one grander to morrow, when new creeds 
ot the most illustrious exponents of are forgotten, when the names ot 
Irish freedom and liberty—John Red- Cromwell and Crammer serve only 
mond—for Irish Home Rule is now a to dim the pages of history, when 
reality. the Crammer corrupted rites of Rome

Ireland as a lettered nation has forced upon her against her will, are 
ever stood in the foremost rank, buried beneath her ruined forces, the 
Her true learning dates from the smoke ot incense will rise from her 
fifth century, or more obviously from altars and the green flag will stream 
the time of St. Patrick. It is then triumphantly over the grave of 
we see this grand and martial people tyranny.
whose soldiers defied the legions of Now emanating from the first ideal 
Rome and drove the Vikings from ,g the love of country. Unless we 
their shores, bow in submission be- are faiBe to this ideal we must be 
fore the banner ot the cross and wining to do and die for the flag we 
yielding to the strange teachings of follow. Many have been forced to 
the leader of that divine standard. seek homes in other climes, but in 

Ireland’s golden period of educa- whatever country they have sought 
tion was during the period of the 1 refuge they have been as loyal to the 
seventh century. The two great un- second ideal as to the first. On every 
ivereitiee of Paris and Pavia were battlefield where waved the English 
founded by Irishmen, while in Eng- I Irish soldiers have shed blood in 
land, Scotland, Belgium and Switzer- jtB defense. The English army at 
land more than a dozen colleges Waterloo and “ In the Charge of the 

founded by men who were born Light Brigade ’’ was officered by 
on the Emerald Isle. Irishmen have irishmen. They followed Welling 
reason to feel proud ot such facts. fon from Togus to Toulouse and 
Within the sacred walls of Ireland’s helped to place upon his brow the 
schools were trained philosophers, iBurels of Waterloo. They have fol- 
poets, and historians. She became iowed the British lion, his fangs 
the principal center of Christianity, dripping with their own blood, into 
the patron of learning and literature every country where British rule 
the home ot almost every art and predominates.
science. Since the stars and stripes have

Invasions and penal laws tried to been the emblem ot liberty it has not 
crush Ireland’s literature and her floated over a field ot battle not dyed 
schools. But family after family de- by Irish blood. They were the first 
fled the laws and sent their sons to to move for the independence of the 
European schools, which practice re- American colonies and thirteen en- 
mained until the days ot the immor- rolled their names upon the sacred 
tal Daniel O’Connell. To extin- document, the Declaration of Inde- 
guish the ideal ot nationality in Ire- pendence.
land as soon as possible the lan- Major Generals Wayne, Stark, Con- 

made penal, and way, and Generals Tompson, Pick 
nation without a ens, Sullivan, Hand, Poor, Maxwell,

R. HURSTON A SONS
y end Oermee. Open Day end Night 
Richmond St. Wellin«h* pi.

Rhone ««I

’’ Theocean and brought to Erin the light 
of faith.

The effect of his life and teachings 
upon the religious and national life 
ot the Irish people are unmistakable.
If you examine the history of that 
people you will find that whatever 
glory they have won in the church, 
forum, on the battlefield, in science, 
letters, or in art, are attributable tb 
these two ideals—God and country. 
They are bound together inseparable 
and indissoluble.

Though the truth of Christianity 
came to them without the shedding 
of < martyr’s blood, no nation has 
ever followed this ideal so tenacious
ly, or poured out blood and treasure 
in such abundance to preserve it. 
For centuries its green hills have 
been slippery with human blood shed 
in its defense and every valley bore 
the name and memory of the saints 
ot the Irish Church. It is an ideal 
that oppression can never mar. If 
this were possible Ireland would ac
knowledge the king of England as 
head of the Church and not the Pope 
of Rome. She has maintained the 
faith through centuries ot royal mis
rule and regal crime. The bayonet 
has been held at her throat while her 
religion was insulted and persecution 
took as many forms as Proteus.

England’s rule o’er Ireland has 
been the supreme crime of the Chris
tian era. The oppression of the 
children of Israel has been repeated 
for centuries. The history of the 
Indian massacres tire incomparable 
to the scenes of Droheda and Wex- 
fore. Gottam says “England in her 
government of Ireland has gone to 
hell for her principles and Bedlam 
for her discretion." The cruelty 
which she has wrecked upon clergy 
and religious, the ruin she has 
wrought on Erin's venerated sanctu
aries of religion would not be tolerated 

in darkest Siberia. England's
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Jearly Victorian era, the Rev. Francis 
Robinson, the rector of Stonesfleld, 
Oxfordshire, and was born June 4, 
1839. The prejudice was rooted deep 
in that parsonage that “ Rome ” was 
“ the Scarlet Woman," and that the 
‘ Romish Church,” as they spoke of 
the Catholic Church in that house, 
was in alliance with the devil. It 
shows something of the native inde
pendence and characteristic wit of 
the lad that on one occasion, with a 
twinkle ot the eye familiar to all 
who knew him to the last, he said, 
“ But, father, they say the devil has 
all the best things, therefore, if he 
has the Catholic Church, she must be 
good." The shocked parents had 
drastic ways of dealing with such 
sophistries otherwise than by argu
ment. But the parson was honest 
in his prejudice, did good in his own 
way, rode to hounds, encouraged 
athletics, lived an open air; whole
some life, and the good parents gave 
to their son that foundation of char
acter which stamped his life with 
thoroughness, with solid piety, sound 
sense, independence, and the saving 

of humor. Instead of discuss-

hillside thick as autumn leaves.
Thus I have tried to show the two 

ideals of the Irish race. Girded by 
the first, helmeted by the second, her 
children have gone forth, carrying 
out the plane ot God and the teach
ings of 86. Patrick. True, not all 
have remained faithful to both these 
ideals, but we must remember human 
nature is imperfect and not all can 
stand the sufferings leading to a 
martyr’s crown ot glory. With these 
ideals what difficulties can they not 
conquer? Her earthly rewards have 
been won and soon we will see the 
long, downtrodden flag of green em 
blazoned with its golden barp that 
waved through the sixth century in 
the world’s palmiest enlightenment, 
fluttering over an Irish parliament, 
and her vineclad castles. Now shall 
St. Patrick be their Washington,
Emmett their Warren, O'Connell 
their Lincoln, Moore their Longfel
low and Grattan their Webster.
Now may Emmett's epitaph be writ
ten and the harps sound once more 
in Tara's halls.

In pleading for her liberty Ireland 
asked for no boon, she asked only for 
her rights. Every nation possesses, 
or should possess, the right to rule 
itself, for that nation and no other 

can wield the scepter with satis
faction and equity, 
denied this right. Should she not 
possess it? Has she not a history ? no less .for scholarship than tor 
Has she not heroes ? Ie she not games. He soon became a favorite 
singular among the nations of the with his preceptors in the class room 

Once was she not the and a hero in the playing fields. It 
teacher and the civilizer ot Europe ? was once remarked that Robinson 
“ A land without ruins is a laud was as much a demon for batting as 
without memories and a land with- for scanning Virgil. He played for 
out memories is a land without his- Winchester against Eton in the cricket 
tory ’’ A land that wears a laurel match in 1857, and was a member for 
crown may be fair to see, but twine years ot the Winchester six-and six 
a few cypress leaves around the brow football team, 
ot a land and be that land barren, 
beautiless and bleak, it becomes love
ly in its consecrated coronet of sor- 

and it wins the sympathy of the
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SUDBURY, ONT.

CATHOLICITY

LONDON MUSEUM HAS BOWL,
INCENSE BOAT AND CENSER -
WORTH 150,000 —MEMENTOES
OF THE PRE-REFORMATION
CHURCH IN ENGLAND

Three aristocrats of the metalwork 
world stand in a case at the London 
Victoria and Albert Museum, They 
are a bowl, an incense boat and a 
censer, and are worth between them 
no lees than $50,000, Two of the 
three are a loan and are on exhibi
tion for six months. The third, the 
Studley Bowl, has been secured for 
the nation.

It was first exhibited in a case by 
itself about a month ago, and it has 
only just been joined by the other 
two magnificent specimens of old 
English craftsmanship. The bowl 
has the letters ot the alphabet en
graved round it, and it was probably 
intended as an aid to study, for the 
child who first took his porridge from 
it some five hundred years ago was 
able to learn his " a b c " at the 
same time.

The second of the precious trio is 
known as the Whittlesea Incense 
Boat, and around it hangs a romantic 
history. This supremely designed 
piece of silver first figured in a 
church in the year 1380 or there
abouts.
where it was used first, but experts 
deduce from its design that it was 
fashioned for Ramsey Abbey, 
end is decorated with a ram's head.

At the time ot the dissolution of 
the monasteries some monks flung it 
into the water rather than let the 
precious relie be melted down by the 
officers ot Henry VIII. It lay in 
Whittlesea Mere, Cambridgeshire, 
until fifty years ago, when draining 
operations disclosed it. With it was 
found the censer, a superb example 
of its kind, the value ot which ie 
little less than $20,000. Its shape is 
that of a Gothic church, and the gilt 
which covers the silver has survived, 
untarnished by the passing ot the 
centuries.—St. Paul Bulletin.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
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TORONTO. ONT.
SOME -JEWS WHO

BECAME CATHOLICS

Hie Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop of Baltimore, will receive 
under the will of Eliza Andrews, a 
Baltimore lady noted for her good 
works a bequest^ at 8282,055.

It is interesting to remember that 
Cardinal Gibbons was remembered a 
few years ago in the will ot another 
resident of Baltimore. This testator 

a Jew, and left the Cardinal

even
armies preyed upon the land until 
her fruitful valleys became a syn
onym for poverty and suffering, her 
authority a malediction and his 
suffering was 
For her two

was
82,000

Comment on David Goldstein's 
letter in explanation and defence ot 
his conversion from Judaism to the 
Catholic Church is beginning to come

Loretto Abbey 
Toronto

grace
ing theology with his father the two 
were more often found together hunt
ing, shooting, fishing, and in other 
outdoor recreations. The next scene 
is Winchester, in which famous in. 
school young Robinson found time

all for what? 
ideals. ” But

College and Academy for Resident and 
Non-Resident Students.

COLLEGE FOUR YEARS—Classical, Modems, 
English and History, and general courses leading 
to Degree.

ACADEMIC COURSE—Lower, Middle and Upper 
School—prepares students for Pass and Honor 
Junior Matriculation and Entrance to Facul 

cation ; special course of one year aft 
Matriculation, designed as finishing year 
mic graduates.

PREPARATORY COURSE—Eight grades—usual 
elementary subjects, French, sewing, drawing and 
choral training.

one
Ireland was

A recent issue of Truth, a Catholic 
Magazine, has an article on Jewish 
conversions, among which it notes 
the following which took place dur
ing the ninteenth century :

“A Drack, called a deep well of 
science, whom Gregory XVI. made 
librarian of the Vatican, and whose 
son, a priest, edited an immense work 
of commentaries on Holy Writ; Father 
Liebermann, founder of the Congre
gation ot the Holy Ghost and of the 
Sacred Heart ot Mary, who was de
clared venerable by Pius IX ; Father 
Hermann Cohen, the great Carmelite, 
who, during the Franoo-Pruesian 
war, fell a victim to hie charity 
toward the French soldiers made 
prieoners in Germany ; the Domini
can, the Rev. Father Levy, who after
ward gave hie life tor the Faith in 
Mesopotamia ; the Abbe Olmer, at 
Paris, whose entire family followed 
his example, two of hie Bisters enter
ing the religious state ; the pious 
and eloquent Lehman brothers, both 
priests ; the two Abbes Level, one of 
whom was Superior ot ‘Saint Louis 
of the French,’ at Rome ; the famous 
Father Voit, one ot the most eloquent 
preachers in Austria. To these may 
be added such names as Rothschild, 
Miers, Pereire and others, who have 
yielded to the divine attraction and 
become devoted Catholics,"

Yet this list, notable as it ie, does 
not include the famous Ratisbon 
brothers and the Jewish men and 
women who followed their example. 
The conversion ot a sincere Jew to 
Catholicity is the most logical thing 
in the world. It is merely a going 
forward from prophecy to fulfilment. 
—Boston Republic.
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RECEIVED INTO THE CHURCH BY 

NEWMAN

He was not long at Winchester be
fore he distinguished himself in clas
sics and mathematics, and the sport
ing student when he sat for examin
ation came out second in Modera
tions. At New College, Oxford, he 
pursued hie studies, took his degree, 
and eventually became a Fellow—the 
first Catholic Fellow since the Refor
mation—after the abolition of tests 
in the year 1871. That association 
with his college remained to the end. 
On leaving New College he turned 
his ripe scholarship to account for a 
short time at Worthing as an army 
coach, but in 1863 he was drawn to 
the service cf the Church, as he then 
understood it, taking curacies in 
cession at St. John’s Common, Bur- 
gees Hill, at Clewer Parish Cuurch, 
and at St. Andrew's, West Bromwich, 
Then he commenced that eareer ot 
preaching on which he concentrated 
all his gifts of eloquence and learn
ing. His passionate love of truth, 
hie force ot character, his logical 
mind, and fine faith led him on to 
seek an infallible teacher. Preach
ing the evangelicalism of hie father, 
his mind traveled to the High Church, 
but found no rest. ■ He abandoned 
Ritualism, and determined to ex
amine the claims of the Catholic 
Church. This he did with character
istic thoroughness, determined to let 
no consideration deter him from find
ing the truth. It was the spirit of 
the athlete wrestling in the spiritual 
field tor the victory of truth ; wrest- 
lingiwith prej ndice, temporal consider
ations, family aversions, and old asso
ciations, and at last he presented 
himself to Newman at Birmingham. 
The story of that interview is an oft- 
told tale. He declared he had lost 
all faith in the professions and doc
trines of the Anglican Church. "Well, 
you know, I cannot give you the faith 
of the Roman Catholic Church," re
plied Newman. “ I don’t want you 
to do that," said Robinson, “ I have 

“ Are you certain ?" questioned 
"If the Church were to

row
heart and ot history. Crowns of 
roses fade, thorns endure. Calvaries 
and crucifixion take deepest hold of 
humanity, the triumphs of might are 
transient, they pass and are forgot
ten, the sufferings of right are graven 
deepest on the chronicles ot nations. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 
High School or Academic Department* Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. A. L. ZINGER, C.R., Ph.D., Pres.

GREAT CATHOLIC 
ORATOR British American 

College
were

MOR. CROKE ROBINSON PASSES 
AWAY—A RIVAL OF FATHER 
VAUGHAN — A CONVERT TO 
THE CHURCH

By falling before God, we rise to
wards Him. Leads in age, influence and successful graduates. 

Specializes in Gregg & Pitman Shorthand and 
all Commercial Subjects. Fall Term opens 
Aug 31st. Write for our catalogue. Address T. 
W. WAUCHOPE, Principal. Yonge and McGill 
Sts., Toronto.

BUC-

(Wiitten for the Catholic Bulletin by Cecil Under
wood.)

Ï.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time.
J. W. WESTERVELT J. W. WESTERVELT, Jr. CJL 

Principal 18 Vice-Principal

Among the prominent pulpit ora
tors of England Monsignor Croke 
Robinson who recently passed away 
has left the memory of an illuatrioue 
career.
rarely traveled outside England, hie 
name ia not bo widely known in 
America as it ia at home. I dare Bay, 

few readers of the Catholic

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHEDOwing to the fact that he

very
Bulletin have had the pleasure of 
listening to him. 
orator was the rival of Father 
Vaughan, and in some respecta his 
superior. He represented a more re
fined type of pulpit eloquence, and 
held closer kinship with the classic 
masters of the art. He did not exer
cise the same power over the aver
age popular audience, that one sees 
employed by the Nestor of Farm- 
street. His thought and diction be
longed rather to the Academy than 
to the public platform and he seemed 
to ignore too frequently the peculiar 
demands of the popular taste. Yet 
he drew large audiences whenever 
and wherever he spoke ! and the pres
ence of his towering physique and 
magnetic personality acted upon them 
like a mighty sursum corda. By his 
personal charm and eloquence he 
wrought many conversions through
out England.

Walter Croke Robinson was the son 
of a typical English parson ot the

A DAILY PREPARATIONguage was 
what is a
tongue? Having been educated by Stuart, Rutherford and Malan were 
the Irish, thus did England return Irishmen. The first British ship ever 
thanks to Ireland. Notwithstanding seized in American waters was taken 
the extremity ot poverty of the “Isle captive by Jerry O'Brien. The first 
of a smile and a tear" and the heroic American flag ever flung to the wild 
sacrifices the people are making, winds of the seas was raised by Cap- 
they are again acquiring education tain Jack Berry, the father of the 
reviewing their native tongue and American navy, and when asked by a 
making rapid progress in science and British commander “ What ship is 
art. The time ie here when we shall | that ?’’ he replied :
see that land, once anation that held . . ..
forth the beacon lights ot knowledge This m 1Ae -hip Alliance, from 
again placed on its throne that it I Phll-a.del^‘a *°7“’ tn Rno.
occupied centuries ago. With the pass- And p.r°“ J.. . orown
ing ot the Home Rule bill and with the land a k to
assistance ot the Almighty she will As captain on the desk I stand, to
again become a nation and the world IrttaiMi.
w,ll exclaim: whoBe ’tyrant'B BiaVes are you?"

Yet this gifted

The late Archduke Franz Ferdin
and and hie consort taught a careless 
world a needed lesson in their pre
paredness tor death. A correspond
ent ot America, writing from Sara
jevo, Bosnia, where the tragedy took 
place, gives this account of how they 
died ; and incidentally reveals the 
source of their strength and courage 
in facing death :

The Archduke was hit first. As 
the bullet pierced his neck, the 
Duchess leaned over him in a vain 
attempt to shield him from further 
harm. On seeing the action of his 
wife he gasped : "You must live for 
the sake ol the children." At that 
instant a bullet struck the Duchess, 
went clear through her body and 
fastened itself in the Archduke's leg. 
The victims were carried into the 
government buildings where the 
Bishop of Mostar gave absolution, 
Extreme Unction was then admin 
istered.
not dead. Her lips moved in prayer 
while the anointing was taking 
place. Both the victims were Godly 
people. They went to confession 
and Communion every First Friday 
and spent considerable time every 
day in prayer. The morning of their 
death they assisted at Mass with 
great devotion. On the Archduke’s 
body were found his scapulars and a 
small relic in a golden locket, prob
ably a gift from some dear friend. 
The cruel murder was the most 
senseless of the many committed in 
Europe during recent years. Both 
victims were just and charitable, 
doing all in their power to further 
the interests ot the people and giv 
ing liberally in time and money to 
the poor. The Archduke himself 
lived in expectation of lust suoh a 
death. He repeatedly spoke of it, 
and never failed to go to confession

*

it."
ASSUMPTION COLLEGENewman.

teach,” was the prompt reply, " that 
Jonas swallowed the whale instead 
of the whale swallowing Jonas I 
should believe it.” His conversion 
was effected in 1872. He went to 
Osoott for a theological course of 
study for three years, passed on to 
Rome, and thence entered upon his 
Catholic career.

"Unroll Erm’s^flag, fling its folds to ^ ^ knew ^ the part the 
Let it float o’er the land, let it Iriehpiayod in the rcvolution than

Lift itflupV'wat High, 'Tie ft
hrioht as of old! house of peers. You have lost

Not BsUin onits green, not a blot on ^^ion^T^oÏton^wàshingÎo^

Th0Utrtee6hundreadnyears Wr°D8B °‘
Have drenched Erin's sunburst with of the day and SL Patrick as the

counter sign, and when the strife was 
them a letter ot thanks.

Sandwich, Ontario
The college is conducted by the Basiliaa Fathers and oflere sa 

excellent course in the following departments :
I. COLLEGE 

III. COMMERCIAL
II. HIGH SCHOOL 

IV. PREPARATORYThe Duchess was certainly
GILLETT’S LYE 

EATS DIRT First Class Buildings and Equipment; Acres of campus extendin to the 
bank of the Detroit River ; Gymnasium, Handball Alleys, etc. A imited 

Very reasonable rates.number of private rooms. 
For catalogue, write :

A POLEMIC PREACHER
Hie first appointment was as Vice- 

Rector of the newly formed Catholic 
University at Kensington, of which 
Mgr. Capel was rector. Mgr. Capel 
was at the time at the zenith of his 
popularity as a preacher. His name 
recalls a group of distinguished con
verts he gathered round him at that 
ill starred University, all great per
sonal friends of Mgr. Robinson, and 
singularly able men, and all long 
since nassed away — Father Robert 
Clarke, D. D„ Mgr. Moore, Father 
George Angus, Professor Mivart, Pro
fessor Barf, Mr. Grindal, and others, 
and the lectures they gave were of 
rare distinction. The priests became 
associated with the Pro-Cathedral, 
and it was there that Mgr, Robinson

blood and with tears!
Though the clouds of oppression en- I over gave

shroud it in gloom, Time will not permit naming all
And around it the thunders ot the Irish commanders ot the Civil 

tyranny boom, war, but we cannot pass without
'Tie the sunburst resplendent—far, mentioning Meagher,Nugent, Shields, 

flashing its cheer! Sheridan, Sullivan and Thomas.
Erin’s dark night has waned, her day Who can read the history of those 

dawn is here!" I four years without hesitating for a
moment at the bravery shown by the 

The highest and holiest senti- Irigh brigade—the Sixty-ninth regi
ments that can animate the human menj 0{ New York? Never at Font- 
heart are religion and patriotism. enayi Albuera or Waterloo was more 
The love of God embraces all we may undaunted courage shown by the sons 
hope for in the life to come, the love 0j grjn than at Fredericksburg at the 
ot country involves all that is most toot 0j Mary’s Heights, “ Noonday 
precious in our earthly journey. waB turned to dusk by the smoke and 
These two ideals summarize all that Bjorm 0j battle," and when the de
ls beautiful and true in the life ot I Btruction ceased two thirds ot the 
man or nation, these two ideals have ! 0g)eetB and men lay dead upon the

Rev. F. Forater, O.8.B., President.
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St. Mary’s Academy
Congregation de Notre Dame, Newcastle, N.B.

high-class boarding school for young ladies

Ideal location, commanding a fine view ot the Miramiohi River and 
vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.

Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 
Normal School and University Matriculation.

Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
Apply for Prospectus to Rev, Mother Superior,

Olaasea Re-open Wednesday, Sept, 2nd
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^GlLLETT COMPANY 
<2® TORONTO ONT.

SHAW’S 
Business Schools

Toronto, Canada, give high grade courtes and 
qualify young people to earn good salaries. 
They include The Central Business College, 
Yonge and Gerrard Sts., and Six City Branch 
Schools. Curriculum sent on request, 
any time. W. H. SHAW. President.

URSULINE COLLEGE & ACADEMY
"The Pines," Chatham, Ont.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN AND GIRLS

Thie is one of the best equipped and beet conducted schools in 
Canada, and enjoys a well deserved reputation for giving an excellent 
practical and cultural training to its students. Many ot them annually 
obtain Entrance to Faculties of Education and pass the other Pre
paratory and High School Examinations.

The Toronto Conservatory of music pronounces it one of the best of 
its affiliated schools. It offers exceptional advantages for the study of Art 
and Domestic Science.

The location on Grand Avenue is ideal and the campus comprises 
twenty-seven acres.
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r of to day i« not Protestantism but 
Indifferentlsm. Men have lost faith 
in the Church became the Church 
could not “ deliver the goods." We 
who do buslneie at the old etand have 
the goods. The question is how best 
to advertise our wares. There is the 
apostleship of the press—but non- 
Catholics will not read a Catholic 
paper.

ment alive in the Middle Ages wae 
this constant use of the sap from the 
bottom, from the rank and file of the 
great body of the people through the 
open channels of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood."

redress heresies and errors. All 
clergy and all persons hold
ing authority under the Crown were 
required to take the Oath of Suprem
acy—that the Queen was “ the only 
supreme governor of this realm. . 
in all spiritual and ecclesiastical 
things." The Act of Uniformity not 
only made Catholic worship a penal 
offence, but the people were de
prived of the moral support which 
they needed at the time, and com
pelled to resort to Protestant wor
ship. Parochial life became a dreary 
round of inquiry and inquisition. 
“ The preludes and foundations of 
parochial change were planned and 
laid in the unedifying atmosphere of 
Tudor statecraft. Heal religion had 
no place among them. Diplomacy 
and politics lie behind everything, 
and the general lack of religious con
victions stands out at the beginning 
as a prominent feature of the new 
regime."

The thoroughness with which the 
coercive measures were enforced may 
be gathered from a further quotation 
or two. After giving detailed in
stances and citations from instruc-

ance of a rectoral council composed 
of the deans of the five faculties, 
(theology, law, medicine, philosophy, 
letters.)

It is impossible here to go into the 
details of the work in our own day 
of this great University. The Catho- 
ic Encyclopedia, from which we are 

freely borrowing, gives an idea of 
the magnitude and thoroughness of 
this work. Every department of 
learning is flourishing.

The various schools and institutes, 
provided with libraries, apparatus, 
etc., familiarize the student with 
methods of study under the immedij 
ate supervision of masters. They 
are also centres of scientific produc
tion : we have already mentioned 
the bibliography of the university, 
the catalogue of which has been pub
lished. These publications carry 
abroad the work of Louvain and 
bring in exchange the productions of 
the outside world of thought and re
search. There are about thirty of 
these periodicals published by the 
professors of Louvain, and more 
than one thousand are received in 
exchange from other sources. Fre
quently, too, the professors bring 
out their students’ work in foreign 
magazines not under their direction, 
and in the bulletins of various acad
emies. The list of these is to be 
found in the university bibliography. 
An idea may thus be formed of the 
activity of men like Louie Henry 
(chemistry) sud J. Denys (bacteriol
ogy,) who prefer this mode of publi
cation.

These are but a few extracts from 
the article to which we referred ; but 
they are sufficient to show that Lou
vain was upholding its glorious 
traditions, and that it was in our day 
one of the great intellectual centres 
of the world.

The wanton destruction of the 
University of Louvain with all its 
priceless treasures of centuries of 
scholarship is one that justifies the 
harshest of the judgments passed on 
the Germans. The barbarous Vandals 
yet untouched by civilization or 
Christianity, many centuries ago, by 
such indiscriminate sacking and 
burning have given to civilized na
tions the one word that describes it 
—vandalism.

When a Papal messenger came in 
haste to consult the Abbot Equntius 
on important matters of the Church, 
he was not to be found anywhere, 
but was finally discovered in the 
valley cutting hay. 
guidance and such example the 
monks upheld and taught everywhere 
the dignity of labor, first, by conse
crating to agriculture the energy 
and intelligent activity of freemen 
often of high birth, and clothed with 
the double authority of the priest 
hood and of hereditary nobility, and, 
second, by associating under the 
Benedictine habit sons of kings, 
princes, and nobles with the rudest 
labors of peasants and serfs.

Professor Draper, the source of 
much of the ignorant prejudice 
amongst the up-to-date “ scientists " 
ol very recent times, could find noth
ing good to say of the monks, in
deed he could scarcely find anything 
bitter enough to say about them. 
President Goodell, who has studied 
the situation from his point of view, 
very carefully concluded his address 
as follows :

“ My friends, I have outlined to you 
in briefest manner to day the work 
of these grand old monks during a 
period of fifteen hundred years. They 
saved agriculture when nobody else 
could save it. They practised it 
under a new life and new conditions 
when no one else dared undertake it. 
They advanced it along every line of 
theory and practice, and when they 
perished they left a void which gen
erations have not filled."

THE CLOUDS DISAPPEARING 
Professor James J. Walsh has him

self done much to dissipate the clouds 
of ignorance and prejudice which 
obscured and distorted the modern 
vision of the Church of all the ages. 
In the current number of the Cath
olic World he gives some welcome 
evidence that “ during the gener
ation just past a decided change has 
come over the attitude of that por
tion ol the reading and thinking 
public whose opinion is really worth 
while.”

Cfie Catholic Becort)
Price of Subscription—$1.50 per annum.

' United States A Europe $1.00 "
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL.D 
- ... „ J Rev. James T. Foley, B. A.Editor, j Thomll coCey, LL.D.

Aeoclxt. Editor. {h!t. MmdStSh.
Under such

RIGHT ABOUT TURN 
The prosperity and progress of Pro

testant countries, the civil and relig
ious liberty consequent on the liefor- 
mation, have been the burden of 
many an argument for the superior
ity of Protestantism over the Catho
lic Church. In fact this was the 
final, conclusive and irrefutable ar
gument. Now it is somewhat amus
ing to find these same champions of 
Protestantism telling us emphatically I 
that Germany, the cradle of Protest
antism, and dominated by Protest
ant Prnssia, is and has long been 
crushed under the iron heel of des
potism, and is now silent for fear of 
the mailed fist of militarism. Get* 
man Atrocities, Unbelievable German 
Barbarism, etc., etc., are familiar 
newspaper headings these days. We 
have long been accustomed to hear
ing things about ltussia also. Hut 
now—well what becomes of the 
old stock argument of the freedom 
and prosperity and superiority of 
Protestant countries?

o accom-
Advartiaement. lor teacher., situation! 
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There ie the non Catholic Mission, 
but how lew of the mighty multi
tude will attend such a mission in a 
Catholic Church? There is thq Cath
olic Truth Society, but it is handi
capped for the want of resources. It 
needs money. It needs an army ol 
willing helpers. There is the Catho
lic laity, to our mind the most import
ant avenue of approach that will bear 
fruit when all else fails. Who can 
estimate the amount of good that can 
be done by the educated lay Catholic. 
Living side by side with hie non- 
Catholic neighbor he can exercise an 
influence potent for good. By his 
truly Catholic life he illustrates the 
excellence of hie faith. He will find 
many opportunities of enlightening 
the enquiring mind. Many a man 
who will not sit at the feet of an ac
credited teacher will be glad to learn 
from the lips of a layman. The 
problem of the day is how to reach 
the mon-Catholic masses. The solu- 

I tion of the problem is the zealous co
operation of the laity.

J. Ra Mies !.. 
authorized 
all other Just forty years ago Professor 

Draper, who had attained consider
able fame as a scientist, published 
“The History of the Conflict Between 
Religion and Science," which was 
given a place in the International 
Scientific Series. It had a wide, pop
ular circulation, but above all was 
eagerly read by those who were to 
devote themselves to teaching in col
leges and universities on this contin 
ent during the following twenty years. 
He also published the “History of the 
Intellectual Development of Eur
ope.” “ Now the interesting fact with 
regard to Professor Draper's books is 
that Professor Draper, a scientist, 
did not know the history of science 
at all. He was entirely ignorant of

d as well as new a 
In St. John. N. B.,

Loudon, Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914

OFFICIAL
OUR NEW POPE BENEDICT XV.

Dear Reverend Father By the 
Infinite goodness of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Invisible Head of the 
Church, there has this* day been 
given to us a great cause of rejoic
ing. The saintly Pontiff, Pius X., 
has found a successor in the person 
of His Eminence Cardinal Giacomo 
Della Cbiesa, who ascends the 
Throne of the Fisherman under the 
title of Benedict XV. From the 
depths of our grateful hearts let 
there arise the prayer of thanksgiving 
that, amidst the sorrowful events 
that darken Christendom, Almighty 
God has vouchsafed not to leave His 
Church for any lengthened time 
without a Supreme Earthly Ruler,
And as, on the death of our late 
beloved Pontiff, we made our im
mediate act of unquestioning sub
mission and obedience to his sue- absolutely no
cesBOr, so now in sincere gratitude geiveB or others. On page 267 Pro
dietnxVB,rBthat°“the*Lordnmay make teBBOr Draper writes; I Not having the German point of
him blessed on earth, and deliver “ While thus the higher clergy ee- view the Kaiser’s confident invoca- 
him not to the will of his enemies ; cured for themselves every political tiong of the God ot battles may seem 
and grant him, both by word and Appointment worth having the abbots m tuouB. As travestied by
example, to benefit those over whom vied with the counts, in the herds of ? “,
he is set, that, together with the slaves they possessed—some, it is 1 unfriendly critics it may savor of 
flock committed to him, he may come said, owned not fewer than twenty | blasphemy, 
to everlasting life." 3BÏP 8 me" r) thousand—begging friars pervaded

In loving recognition of God’s society in all directions, picking up 
eoodness in so soon filling the vacant a share of what still remained to the . .
Chair of Peter, a Solemn Mass of poor. There was a vast body of non- | paper signed by Kitchener contara- 
Thanksgiving will be celebrated in producers, living in idleness and ing two hundred words of good sol- 
the Cathedral on Monday, September owning a foreign allegiance, who djetiy advice, telling each and all to 
7th, at 9 o’clock, at which you are were subsisting on the toil of the fear God honor their king and conn-
gwiaa “ “ ““iml r isr ». - — ». «»«-

We also order and direct that a ceasingly merged into the larger ing in a friendly country, to abstain 
public Mass of Thanksgiving be estates ; that the poor should stead- from liquor and looting, to be court- 
offered up in each parish of the ily become poorer ; that society, far e0UB to women and no more than 
Diocese on the earliest convenient from improving, should exhibit a 
date, and that the faithful laity be continually increasing demoralize- 
strongly urged to receive Holy Com- tion."
Amnion on that day for the intentions | Over against this reassertion of 
of the Sovereign Pontiff.

The prayers “ Pro Gratiarum
the'Mae s of°th^MosUHeLed Trinity! I paragraph from “The Ruined Abbeys I of Clemenceau, the mention of the 1 cent historical research. Professor
will replace the Oratio de Mandato of Great Britain,” by Ralph Adams | name of God is studiously avoided- j w_ p M Kennedy, M. A., a distin
ct the Mass "Pro eligendo Summo Cram, who has made a special study
Pontiflce,” and will be recited, rubrics £be BUhject in connection with the
permitting, until Octpber 3rd, mcl^ magnificent architecture which these , The aacking ol Louvttin makeB a

Given at London, this 3rd day of mediaeval monks developed, and briet account 0f its famous univer- corrective of popular misapprehen-
September, 1914, and appointed to be which he would like to have our gUy jnBtructiTe and interesting at sion of English history in his work
read in all the Churches ot the pe0pie appreciate and emulate. thi« time “Parish Life Under Queen Elizabeth."
Diocese on Sunday, Sept. 6th, 1914. r _ * . . .. , ... lnlB ume’ ,

i M F Fallon, I At the height of monastic glory | The Bull of
Bishop of London.

tions and injunctions, Professor 
Kennedy remarks : “These details 
may seem somewhat unnecessary, 
but they have been largely overlooked 
by Elizabethan historians. They 
illustrate the determination that no 
relic of Catholic times should be 
allowed to survive. In addition, 
they prove how severe were the regu
lations enforced to stamp out Catho
lic piety. Nothing escaped the vigil-

the great advances that were even 
then being made with regard to our 
knowledge of the growth of science 
during the medimval period.”

“LOYALTY"
History is being rewritten. The 

“ For him,” says Professor Walsh, I old Protestant perversions of it will 
" the Dark Ages knew nothing be- still do dogmatic duty amongst a 
cause he knew nothing about them." | certain class who cling tenaciously

to dying prejudices ; but the truth 
will finally percolate even to these

“ When so many Irishmen are at the 
front serving Britain the anti home 
rulers in the British House show a 
rather miserable spirit in declaring 
their willingness to cause trouble for

Columba

NOTES AND COMMENTS
, Mr. Redmond’s speech in the

- c— -7-; »•
of the administration to settle the Government of the unqualified sup- 
question in a fair way. The people port of Ireland in the war with Ger- 
of Britain and the empire are being many wm have recalled to many 
furnished with a lasting lesson of 
the ‘ loyalty ' of the opposition to 
home rule. These gentlemen, no 
doubt, are as much prepared to-day I patriot repudiated in behalf ot his 
to declare civil war in Ulster as they countrymen the imputation of alien- 
were ready to fight the British forces a^on from the common interest of
ÈitizLm0nthB 8K0-’’~,rhe 0ttawa | the United Kingdoms, directed

against them by the Lansdownes 
and the Bonar Laws of the day, 

Where was Arthur, Duke of Wel
lington," he cried, “ when these 
words were uttered. Methinks he

Professor Draper inherited the old 
traditions of lazy monks, living in 
idleness, a drain on the country, ot 

benefit to them-

ant eyes of the Government. The 
homes of the people were at the 
mercy of the churchwardens, who 
practically became Government spies, 
and even the possession1 of a Rosary 
or a sacred picture was considered a 
serious offence.

or their children.

GODLESS LEADERS minds the famous speech of Richard
Lalor Shiel in which that great Irish

Everywhere the 
Elizabethan ideal was forced on the
people, and the minutest details of 
their piety were watched both in 
public and in private and reported to 
the authorities. This official dilig
ence characterized the entire reign, 
and this fact forces us to believe 
that in many a parish Catholic piety 
and traditions continued to linger 
long after England had been robbed 
of the Faith.”

In the same paper we read the ac
count by the British correspondent of | 
the London Daily Mail of the experi
ences of British troops on the way to 
join the fighting forces :

We are glad to read that every
man of the British troops has a little

should have started up to disclaim 
“ The troops of the King pour I £bera The battles, sieges, fortunes, 

through this gateway of France night 
and day, with their faces ever turned 
to the east. The tramp of British I back to him. . 
battalions brings half asleep towns- athletic 
people to their bedroom windows in bayonets atVamiera through the'phal- 
the middle of the night ; they pass 
through deserted streets when the 
morning sun just touches the chim
ney tops ; you will meet them on the I valor climbed the steeps and filled 
dusty road at dusk, swinging along the moats of Badajos ? All, all his 
to a rest camp, as they sing It s a vjctories should have rushed and

■"^jsSsSssas --- i“k w- -• -—’TVamiera, Badajos, Salamanca, Al- 
buera, Toulouse, and last of all, his 
greatest—Waterloo."

that he’d passed, ought to have come 
. Whose were the 

arms that drove your
“ The parochial and diocesan 

records disclose a consistency of 
moral decay in all classes ot society 
which can hardly be paralleled in 
English history," says our author, 
and he quotes from “ De Frere's 
Church Under Elizabeth and James 
I.” p. 284 : “ The practice of religion 
had sunk to a very low ebb as the 
standard of decency in worship and 
elliciency in clerical ministration had 
gone down. There had been a 
moment when hatred of Spain and 
Rome seemed to be the only bit ot 
religion left in the English Church." 
And from Hubert Hall's "Society in 
Elizabethan Age," p. 105 : "The state 
of society was the worst that had 
ever before been in the land."

Like the more voluminous works 
of Dr. Gairdner, Professor Kennedy’s 
work which he modestly calls "an 
Introductory Study, shows that his 
distinguished fellow-countryman and 
fellow-convert Mgr. Robert Hugh 
Benson, in his historic novels “By 
What Authority” and “Come Hack, 
Come Rope,” presents a picture of 
English life in the Reformation 
period that is a singularly faithful re
production of the times and rigidly 
true to history.

courteous. This has a manly, Chris- | PARISH LIFE UNDER QUEEN
ELIZABETH

anxee that never reeled to the shock
tian ring to it.

In the grandiloquent manifestoes
of war before ? Whose desperate

History is being rewritten. The 
the hoary traditional fable about the I Of the infidel trench governments, j 0]d protestant traditional view of 
monastic life, Professor Walsh sets a manifestoes which excite the scorn £be Reformation is shattered by re

marc
The rollicking Irish marching air 

of this great campaign is of deeper 
significance than the aristocratic 
cynicism of Arthur Balfour. Home 
Rule is won.

guished convert to the faith, has 
placed in popular form and within 
the reach ot every reader a valuable

LOUVAIN

Dwelling especially upon the 
last named—a victory that is re
called by present day events in Bel
gium—the orator in a burst of what 
has been described as heart moving 
eloquence, exclaimed : “The blood ot 
England, Scotland, Ireland, flowed in 
the same stream on the same field. 
When the chill morning dawned 
their dead lay cold and stark to
gether ; in the same deep pit their 
bodies were deposited ; the green ot 
Spring is now breaking on their com- 

in ' mingled dust ; the dew falls from 
heaven upon their union in the 

Partakers in every peril, in

INCREDIBLE IGNORANCEMartin V., dated It is published in the Catholic Lib- 
the religious houses were actually I December 9th 1425, founded this rary Series at the popular price of 
cMlitatiL”6andeVoundndtUhem grew ' world famous seat of learning. I 30 cents. It this little work may be 
up eager villages, many of which I Louvain had the character of a 

_, . .. „ ... f , I now exist, even though their im- atudium. generale, i. e., it had the spects, it differs radically from most
To-day the Catholic fold of nearly pu,ge and original inspiration have right to re0eive students from all publications that are usually placed 

three hundred million souls rejoices long Binoe departed. Of course, the . , the wotld and the degree in that category. It is the fruit of
in the enthronement of a new shop- possessions of the abbey reached far conferred gave wide reading and research in Profes-
herd in the throne of the Fisherman away from the walls in every direc- of doctor whicn conierreo, gave fleld ot Btudy
.... , , Snn In the tion, including many farms even at the right to teach anywhere. Popes cor Kennedy s cnosen ueiu oi smuy

7 P a great distance, for the abbeys were and princes vied with one another in *or which he is marvellously well
long line of Pontiffs who hav® *n then the great landowners, and bene- granting the university important equipped. Almost every one of its 
turn heard the thrilling words of the ficent landlords they were as well ; * , eBtabluhinB enjow. 159 pages contains references to his.
Haslet " Feed H, “j* “3 KTÇ S if. .«l«. H— - —*
sheep,” not one, we venture to say, liants development. works. Copious citations from the
has taken up the sacred burde 1 the moment the stolen lands came The ancient university constituted State Papers of the reign, the Epis 
plied in them, amidst such unparal into the hands ot laymen." L juridical body enjoying a large copal Visitation Reports, and other
leled circumstances. Never before i>erhaps even better as an illustra- meaaure of autonomy. Its constitu- unquestionable sources of history
was there a Catholic world so^inan- Gon o{ how recent honest historical tion waa elective ; the arrangement make the work as valuable to the
imously loyal—so enthusiastically de- tesearoh ja permeating every stratum o£ the programme of studies and the scholarly student as to the popular 
voted to the successor of St. Pe er- of the population ie this extract from conferring of degrees were among its reader.
Bishops Mid priests and laymen o- ay Qn addreBB by Dr. Goodell, President prerogatives ; it had jurisdiction and
unhesitatingly listen to the voice of Q( the Massachusetts Agricultural diBCipiinary powers over its mem-
Rome's spiritual king and accord I CoUege at the Bummer meeting of berB
him a homage and reverence such as j the MaBBachuBetts State Board of 
Christ’s Vicar has never before com
manded. This is the incomparably

How best to place Catholic truth
within reach of the non-Catholic 
masses constitutes the great problem 
of the day. The astounding want of 
knowledge of Catholic belief and 
practice is almost incredible. A prom
inent Canadian financier, in conver
sation with ourselves, summed up the 
difference between Catholicism and 

“ We believe

described as popular in some re-PETER NEVER DIES

Protestantism, 
being saved through Jesus, and you 
believe in being saved through 
Mary" The other day, at the Na
tional Catholic Congress at Cardiff, 
the Bishop of Menevia, in illustra
tion of the need of spreading in 
Wales information about the Church, 
told how he had recently heard of a 
Welsh woman who had expressed

grave.
the glory shall we not also partici
pate ? And shall we be told as a re
quital that we are estranged from 
the noble country for whose salva
tion our life-blood was poured out ?”

s

DEMOCRACY
Innocent of all knowledge of 

history and historic influences a 
certain class of self-styled democrats, 
victims of Protestant prejudice and 
Protestant tradition, are quite honest 
ly convinced that the Catholic Church 
is the antithesis of democracy.

The democratic president of the 
greatest democracy in the world, who 
may be as Protestant as the others 
but who knows something of 
history, has thus placed himself on 
record :
“The only reason why the government 

did not suffer dry rot in the Middle 
Ages under the aristocratic systems 
which then prevailed, was that the 
men who were efficient instru
ments of the government were 
drawn from the Church — from 
that great Church, that body we now 
distinguish from other Church bodies 
as the Roman Catholic Church. The 
Roman Catholic Cheroh then, as 
now, was a great democracy. There 
was no peasant so humble that he 
might not become a priest, and no 
priest so obscure that he might not 
become a Pope of Christendom, and 
every chancellory in Europe was 
ruled by those learned, trained and 
accomplished men—the priesthood 
ot that great and then dominant 
Church; and so, what kept govern-

The reception accorded thesesurprise that Catholics worshipped
“ I have always understood,” I words more than fifty years ago it 

that the difference be is just about fifty years since Shiel’s

The Author calls attention at the
outset to the fact that for a gener
ation before Elizabeth’s coronation

God.
bIis said,
tween us was that Catholics wor- | death is perhaps recorded in the

Hansard of the day. We have noIn the ancient university the | the English people had been tossed
about in the eddies of religious shipped the Virgin Mary and that we 

Protestants worshipped God." Dur
ing the discussion of the Welsh Dis- ®ut if they failed to inspire a 
establishment Bill in the House of ure of reproach in the hearts of 

Lloyd George reminded Shiel’s hearers, English blood ran 
colder then than it does now, for we

Agriculture faculty of law occupied a dominant
, ... . , | "Agriculture was sunk to a low I position. Roman law reigned almost I change. They felt the ebb and

happy feature of the opening of the ebb at tbe decadence of the Roman Bupreme in its lecture halls. It was I flow of the different positions taken

SEÆï=s
’ the plow as degrading. The monke and co-ordinate, not to destroy the had been passing a cease es y

left their cells and their prayers to dig living law of national custom. ot religious experience. . . There
ditches and plow fields. The effort During the renaissance period we was no security that their acceptance 

ope as a result of the most gigantic was magical. Men once more turned illuattiouB group ot Human- of a new state cf affairs to-day would
struggle that has ever threatened back to a noble but despised in Çnd an illustrious g o p o leasing to the government to
ss. ■ -u—„• .K- I dustry, and peace and plenty sup- ists who for a century and a half be pleasing to tne Kthe civi l planted war and poverty. So well | give Louvain international fame. I morrow. This instability and .lack

recognized were the blessings they

account of it at the moment at hand.
meas

Commons 
the House that the Welsh people

not left in doubt as to the effectaround him the torrents of blood 
that deluge the soil of Eur-

were once Catholics, and that if only 
they had continued to have priests of Redmond s protest under circum- 
and teachers they would be Catholics stances not dissimilar. Shiel spoke 
still. For whatever reason millions to an audience still groping in the 
of Catholics lost the faith dur- mists of hereditary distrust and pre- 
ing the great religious up- possession. A great English polit.cal 
heaval of the sixteenth century, party in our day has pledged itself to

redress the wrongs of a century, and

are

the issue of that fierce struggle may 
be no man can foretell. It may in
volve in ruin some of the great his
toric dynasties and powers of Europe. 
But whatever the outcome the Church 
will be there when it is over, restor
ing, reconstructing, building up once 
more the ruins of the past and who 
knows? perhaps rescuing the nations 
from the barbarism that may well be 
the legacy of this fierce struggle. 
Benedict XV. will take up his sacred 
duties in the Barque of Peter fear
lessly, courageously, knowing that 
the Voice that of old stilled the 
raging tempest on the sea of Galilee 
will in God’s own time still the storm 
and guide the ship to the haven of 
rest.

of certainty produced a wide spirit ofIn 1792 the Netherlands were

They ennobled manual labor, which, 1795. The existence of the univer- land. It only gradually dawned on 
degenerate Roman world, had | Bjjyi rb privileges and its teachings, I the nation that the Government had

incompatible with the regime I a religious policy, and that it was 
teachers. In 1797 the worth while to accept it. The strong

Millions ot their descendants are 
to-day tired and weary of the carica- in the light of that pledge Redmond 
ture of true religion that has been has voiced the determination ot the 
their heritage. Mere negation can- Irish nation to once more share the 
not satisfy the cravings of the human burden of defence of the common 
soul. They clamor for something Empire with their fellows of the 
pulsing and living. Catholicism sister Kingdom. The occasion has 
alone stands between them and I made his words historic, 
atheism. But Catholicism is a sealed 
book to all except a favored few.
With our own eyes we see them daily 
drifting farther and farther from all 
belief. Shipwrecked in the great 
ocean ot indifferentism shall we make 
no effort to bring them into the har
bor of the City of Peace ? The enemy

in e
been performed exclusively by slaves, 
and among the barbarians by women.
to say that the cultivation o^thetoB I university was suppressed ; its scien- I men in reality were the oonscienti- 
was like an immense alms spread tifio property fell into the hands of ous Puritans and Catholics, who had 
over the whole country. The abbots the BpoiierB . the whole institution the courage to refuse a position 
“rippTg'off'ïhe’ir ‘.aoerd^f'Æ I was ruined tor a longtime by this which gradually made itself secure." 
toiled as common laborers. Like | fury of destruction, 
the good parson whom Chaucer
portrays in the prologue to the | Tbe restored university is a free uni- 
Canterbury Tales.

were 
of the new

We should be sorry in the crisis 
that now faces civilization to call up 
the rancors of the past. It is not in
consistent with this asseveration, 
however, to remark, as English pub
licists have remarked, upon the con
trast presented to the unconditional

The Act of Supremacy (I. Eliz. o. 1.) 
abolished the spiritual jurisdiction 
of any foreign prelate in England. 
The rights of the spiritual and eccles
iastical jurisdiction and visitation 
were annexed to the Crown, 
with the power to reform and

Louvain was restored in 1834.

versity, i. e., it is not a state institu- 
This noble ensample unto his I tion- The Episcopate controls the

?*e *** . , - j. I institution and appoints its rector.
That first he wronghte and after ,., . .

that he taughte. I The latter governs with the assist-



case tried. A Jury wai finally 
selected, and it is ot more than pass 
ing importance and a matter ot grat
ification to the order, as it is a com- 
pliment to him, that the Rev. 
Thomas Billing, the resident Metho
dist minister ot the town, was 
chosen on the Jury, and was not 
challenged by the complainant, and 
as the result showed, must have 
voted with the other eleven men to 
convict the two defendants. All 
praise to him for hie high sense of 
citizenship and bis high respect for 
the oath of a juryman 1 Another fact 
of singular interest was the appear
ance of the Rev. H. E. Chapman, the 
pastor of the local Congregational 
church, as a witness for the prosecu
tion in the matter of publication.

NATIONAL OFFICEBH VBBHENT

BIGOTTHE NEW PONTIFFadhesion ot the Nationalists of Ire
land to the common cause by the 
dont calculations of Sir Edward Car- 
eon. While John Redmond with in
stant perception grasped the need of 
the hour, and spontaneously, on be 
half of his people, contributed to its 
satisfaction, Sir Edward Carson, we 
are told, sat silently in hie place and, 
when importuned, would give no 
further assurance than that he would 
"consider" what Unionist Ulster was 
prepared to do during this supreme 
Imperial crisis.

JAILED
The Decoration 
of ChurchesLIBELLERS WHO CHARGED A 

KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS WITH 
TAKING ITHE “ MENACE ’’ 
BOGUS OATH ARE FOUND 
GUILTY AND SENTENCED TO 
IMPRISONMENT— METHODIST 
MINISTER FOREMAN OF THE 
JURY

’' is a work 
receiving special 
attention from

THE

F
7f

f.
ir Tbornte-Smith Co.!
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m OBLIGATION OF THE FOUBTH DEGHEE6
I swear to support the Constitu

tion of the United States.
“ I pledge myself, as a Catholic 

citizen and a Knight of Columbus, to 
enlighten my self fully upon my duties
as a citizen and to conscientiously The surprise ot the trial to the 
perform such duties entirely in the Knights of Columbus themselves and 
interest of my country and regard- t0 all those whose curiosity had 
less of all personal consequences. whetted their appetite to learn some 

" I pledge myself to do all in my 0f the secrets of that great order, was 
power to preserve the integrity and the calling of two of the supreme 
purity of the ballot and to promote officers as witnesses. The first was 
obedience and respect for law and the supreme physician, Dr. E. W. 
order. Buckley ot St. Paul, who testified in

“ I promise to practice my religion effect that Mr. Lawless had received 
openly and consistently, but without initiation in the fourth degree under 
ostentation, and to so conduct myself his direction as master. Upon cross
in public affairs and in the exercise examination Dr. Buckley was asked 
ot public virtue as to reflect nothing a8 to the nature of the " oath ’’ 
but credit upon our Holy Church, to administered in the fourth degree, 
the end that she may flourish and and most emphatically denied then, 
our country prosper to the greater a8 he did in answering subsequent 
honor and glory ot God." questions of the defendant's counsel,

A trial of the greatest interest to that the order had any oath in any 
Knights of Columbus and to the Cath- pBrt 0f its ceremonial or degree work, 
dies ot this country and of Canada, He freely admitted that the order 
as well as to non-Catholics — and had a pledge or obligation which is 
among them, to none more than to administered to candidates. To the 
the small hand of loud mouthed great surprise ot all present, how- 
bigots who rail against the Church— ever, when interrogated as to the 
was held in Waterville, Minnesota, nature of this obligation, Dr. Buck- 
Wednesday, July 29. iey very fully answered the question

This was an action ot criminal Bnd gave the substance of the obliga- 
libel brought by E. M. Lawless, editor tion as administered in the fourth 
of the Waterville Sentinel, against | degree of the Knights of Columbus.
A. M. Morrison, and G. E. Morrison,
father and son, editors and publishers i Haven, Conn., supreme secretary, 
of the Mankato Morning Journal of teBHQed that the Knights of Colum- 
Mankato, Minn. The libel consisted baB waB not an oathbouud society, 
in the charging of Lawless with an(j tkab n0 membir was asked to 
having taken the bogus Knights of take mote than an obiigation which 
Columbus oath, which has been so gentleman might take,
largely circulated in this country and ,)r Buckley aud Dr. McGinley testi- 
in Canada during the past year and fled in no nncertain words that the 
and a halt. We will not attempt to bogos oatb] which was the subject 
reproduce this oath, but suffice it to ma^er 0( the prosecution, was, 
say that it has been published as the nejtber in letter nor in spirit, a part 
Knights of Columbus oath, and as q£ of the ceremonial of the
the Fourth Degree oath, and is. in KnightB oI Columbus in any of its 
letter and insinuation, one of the 1 
foulest libels imaginable. It is in 
some respects a revamp of the old 
hoax which has for many years passed
muster in the press of bigots as the | citai of the other evidence in this

Suffice it to say that the de-

Long experience 
and expert 
training enables 
them to guarantee 
the most satis
factory results.

id
L H ' j

That baid “consideration" would 
be cautious and prolonged was the 
eonfldent anticipation ot the Nntion- 
alistjournals, and that, in the event, 
It was not unoaloulating seems 
proved by the avowal ot the Belfast 
Evening Telegraph to the effect that 
“since some misunderstanding has 
arisen about the terms in which 
Wlster Volunteers are asked to sign 
for service in the United Kingdom," 
it should be clearly understood that 
■one of them will be asked to serve 
oatside Ulster until Sir Edward Car
son notifies them that he is satisfied 
with the attitude of the Government 
os regards the Home Rule Bill. A 
brave and patriotic people who have 
staked all for the sake ot national 
honor, will, when peace is restored, 
know how to appraise at its true 
value a patriotism that begins and 
ends with itself. The same episode 
that put the crown upon Home Rule 
will then also spell the doom of the 
spirit of Ulster Unionism. And the 
world will be all the better for the 
passing.
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attorney was Joseph Taulane ; the 
private prosecutors were also rep
resented by Owen J. Kobt rls and 
Joseph P. Gaffney ; the defendants, 
in addition to Mr. King, had Peter F. 
MacLaren. It might be stated that 
the triaLjudge, the assistant district 
attorney, senior counsel for the pri
vate prosecutors and both attorneys 
for the defendants were non Catho
lics,

¥
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The total strength ot the French 
army is under 700,000 men, and of 
necessity it is scattered. Perhaps 
300,000 are on this northern defence 
line, with say, 150,000 British troops 
co operating. The gallantry of the 
allied armies has been proved. But 
they are outnumbered and cannot 
expose their line to the danger ot 
flanking movements. For example, 
General Pau won a striking success 
in the neighborhood of Ham, but he 
could not continue the pursuit of the 
broken German regiments because 
other parts of the enemy’s line held 
firm. Again, a British force main
tained its ground last Sunday 
against odds ot 3 to 1, but after 
the Germans were beaten back, the 
British were ordered to retreat for 
the general advantage of the defence.

*ki
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty 

took the stand, and under oath testi
fied that the Knights of Columbus 
was not an oath-hound society, and 
that the alleged oath was absolutely 
false from the first to the last. 
Megonegal pleaded guilty and Stage 
pleaded nolle, whereupon at the re
quest of the complainants the sen
tence was suspended.

It is worthy of comment that this 
trial which disclosed the hand of 
The Menace, and its confession that 
it had printed the “oath" for circu
lation without having any evidence 
that it was genuine, together with 
the fact that the “oath” had been 
distributed by the millions and thus 
become more or leas familiar to the 
reading public, was given but scant 
notice in the public press of this 
country.—St. Paul Bulletin.

P
Pope Benedict XV., Fobmerly Archbishop Della Chieha, of Bologna

William J. McGinley, of New
pontiff was clothed in a flowing 
white rob, red slippers and high 
stock with a broad red cravat. Car 
dinal Della Volpe placed over hie 
ehouldere a red stole, embroidered 
with gold. The pope then mounted 
the throne to receive the homage ot 
the cardinale.

The cardinale first kissed the feet 
and then the hands of the pontiff, 
who administered the accolade and 
pronounced 
dinal Della Volpe placed upon the 
pontiffs finger the 
ring, which the pope returned to 
Mgr. Damicio to have engraved with 
his name.

The pontiff proceeded from the 
Sistine Chapel to the basilica ot St. 
Peter’s where he gave a benediction. 
He returned to the Sistine Chapel, 
where the second act of homage by 
the cardinals was accorded him.

thought out plan ot a campaign 
there.

The quality ot Catholic patriot 
iim whether in Ireland or England 
may be guaged by considering for a I was 
moment the trend of events leading against such a contingency, Butler 
up to the actual participation of gave it as his opinion that even a 
Great Britain in the War. Up to temporary disaster, a fog, or a bit ot 
the actual invasion of Belgium a very ill-luck might precipitate upon the 
considerable section ot the British Irish coasts a couple ot German army 
people was opposed to intervention, corps. The Irish shore line on the 
and as between Russia and France South and West opens on such a vast 
on the one side and Austria and expanse of sea as to afford abundant 
Germany on the other, Catholic feel- room for mancouvering and a much 
ing, and as we are assured by well better chance for German ships to 
informed contemporaries on the spot, elude the British than on any other 
particularly Irish Catholic feeling- part of the coast line of the United 

rather disposed to favor the Kingdom. Had the Germans come

Asked whether the British fleet 
not a sufficient guarantee Both

the benediction. Car
THE OUTLOOK IN FRANCE degrees.fisherman’s

DEFENDANTS FOUND GUILTY
Probably the Germans will get to 

Paris, but it is a long way back, and 
the allies will continue as a mobile
and menacing force. General Goff re Jesuit oath. lease. , ,,
and General Pau will avoid at all obligation fut in evidence fendants made no attempt to estai)-
hazards the danger of being shut up The outcome of this trial is °f !?a^ 6but°threw^th/mselves*3 on°the 
in a fortress and General F rench , m()re tban locBi interest. It is of ! c ’ of tbe court ami tried to show 
will be continually reinforced. natianai and international import- fh t ,h a no intentional libel
wiTbeT^ed wtoaTtuaïffin ex^Uy ?nCe’ KQiKht8 °f Columbus Ml, Law!e69. The jury returned
will be faced with a situation exactly have o{ten been a-cused of taking an dl t « euiitT which was read

Ë Cath 11 th° «*«■• b, Sew Thomas Bill-
on the west, ineywinoe torceu to wete tru6i woaid forever condemn d ,he court imposed a jail
mset armies which outnumber them them t(J the merited execration of ®tB “ f ,uirty days without the 
and which already have had the their lellow.men. But| this was the nJ,™o[a n„e on each ot the de- 
heartening experience of defeating grfct yme that an individual knight .J1 , t
soundly a large German force. The dirAct.lv charged with the Ienaant8, . , ..
war is only begun. It will not be a 0(jence y furnished the order the We truBt t'iat Catholics, whether 
six weeks' affair, for the Allies are . OD'Dortunitv it has had to put Knights of Columbus or not, will see
thoroughly roused and will stay with the^eaf obligation of the Fourth De to il that ‘Ue atory oftoialatestcase
the task until it is finished. I gtee in evidence and make it a mat- 18 made, ^own m detail to their

ter ot court record which My citizen | flowed to pass without

impressing upon the public general
ly tbe fact that wherever prosecution 

■ , . . has been instituted it has resulted
The London Chronicle of Sept. 2, 01 to® °raer- „ . , „ . _ in showing .beyond question that

publishes an account by Mr. Gerald Knights of Columbus and Catho_ thig -oatb.. ia wbat the Knights ot
Morgan, war correspondent, of his lies generally have been astounded ColumbuB and tbeir friends have
impressions ot the armies now en- »t the conditions which make pos j claimed it to be, the foulestgaged ontheFranco Beigian frontier. ^ ^

I saw the German army enter Brus- libel. Well meaning non-Catholics This is the third and most decisive 
sels and accompanied it in its great have been shocked by these accusa vindication which the Knights o 
march towards Tournai I followed tions against Catholic men and Columbus have secured during t
ti^e bahtod it to Mons across toe Knights of Columbus whom they past year. The matter first came to
French Dontier. In equtoment and knew to be broad-minded, high- public notice through the courts of 
ohvsiaue aud in physical training minded citizens and ideal neighbors, of St. John s, Newfoundland, where a
ënd àëtout'mentstoesTsoidiërs arë The bigots working in the darkness proeecution however took place n
linHumasflfld as ol old, have Pcea6ed on the accus- the city of Philadelphia, where two
unsurpassed. years ation and argued that if toe “ oath " men, Megonegal and Stage were

.. . was not true, the Knights of Colum- charged jointly with conspiring to
The first ime regimenttroops have bua would B00n by prosecution or defame certain members ot the 

been drilled for years under physical othorwi prevent its further circu- Knights ot Columbus by cansing 
endurance tests which have made the . The|Menace ol Aurora, Mo., this bogus oath to be circulated. At 
soldiers as hard as nails. I have teen mouthpiece ot the rejuvenated the hearing it appeared that the
them do thirty miles a day for sever- A p A B£,d thu - oath - in vaat -'oath" had been bought in bulk 
al days in succession, every man ' Cities. gome of our late-born from The Menace in the beginning, 
carrying equipment weighing about * ietieg with ygh sounding names but afterwards Megonegal had done 
ninety pounds. The army, as » aud alleged pBtriotic purposes have the printing on his own account, 
whole, seems a triumph of orgamza- facen m0Bt active in the printing and The Menace was called upon by 
tion. The attitude ot the German oirculation 0f this bogus oath. counsel for these men to give them
officers toward their men is one of eome assistance and it replied in a
utmost severity. The least departure not noticed by the i itBSS ietteri dated March 5, 1913, and ad-
from the rules ot discipline, is im- The trial above referred to is in dressed to Leroy N. King, attorney 
diately followed by a volley of oaths ceality toe third public trial and by for the defendants : “We do not have 
and sometimes blows. The men {ar the most important ot all ; yet, any evidence that the oath is the 
who fell, through sheer weakness aB we cannot help noting with sur- one which was taken by toe members 
were kicked forward by non-commis- prjBe and regret that the public 0[ tbe Knights ot Columbus. We 
tioned officers. The men were not | pref8 did not deem it worthy of feei 8ure that it would be tolly for 
backward, but were simply sodden I much notice, although it concerned you to base your defense on toe 
from lack ot sleep. Their muscles a Bbel that had been so widely cir- authenticity of this document." 
still responded to the call, but, being cuiated and which effected an organ- qbe 8ame came to trial at toe 
insensible after the incessant ad- iztttion of three hundred and thirty qUBtter sessions court in Philadel- 
vance by forced marches, and fre- thousand men. A scandalous di- pyaj on jan, ;io, 1914, before Judge 
quent battles, it now seems to me, votce trial in the smallest oity seems Bobett N. Wilson. The district 
that these soldiers cannot possibly to Bmj ampie space in toe press of 
fight longer without a rest ot at least £be entire couutry through some 
eighteen hours. medium of news service, and

I have seen toe French army and yet this important trial received 
toe Japanese army, but the Germans scant notice and scantier space 
seem more efficient. from a press which loves to boast ot

The Germans have paid dearly also its impartiality in the prominence it 
tor the immense amount ot money | gives to important news.
Britain has spent on its regular 
armies in target practice during the 
time ot peace.

It is unnecessary to go into toe re- A NOTABLE SCENE

“I witnessed a notable scene on 
the road between Boulogne and 
Paris. Two 
Cardinal Bourne,
Westminster, and Cardinal Gasqnet, 
abbot president of toe English 
Benedictines, were on their way from 
London to the conclave at Rome. 
Their train stopped on a siding and 
by a curious chance a regiment ot 
British troops, which included in its 
ranks a large body of Irish Catholics, 

drawn up alongside for a 
The cardinals leaned out 

ot the window and gave the soldiers 
their blessing, which toe Cathoiic 
soldiers, by spontaneous impulse, 
knelt to receive.”—From Corres
pondent ot Central News, Paris.

English cardinals, 
Archbishop ofwas

Austro German side. The Irish in I ten years ago the obstacles in Ireland 
Great Britain, who for toe most part might not have been so formidable 
are workers, are constitutionally as they are now. Should they come 
opposed to jingo sentiment, and in now their welcome will be a leaden 
toe present crisis were not disposed one from toe rifles ol the Irish 
to tall in line with toe evident desire Volunteers. But the ships ot Ger- 
ot many Conservative journals and many, thanks to toe vigilance and 
members of Parliament to plunge the | promptitude of British seamen, seem

to be effectually removed from the

One of the brothers of the Pontiff 
is an Admiral in toe Italian Royal 
navy, and another is a Captain in 
the Italian navy.

The first appointment made by the 
Pope was that of Monsignor Parolin, 
nephew ol Pope Pins X„ to be 
Canon of St. Peter’s.

Benedict XV. comes ot a titled 
family of Genoa. The head ot the 
family was wealthy and gave much 
to charity. He Iwas particularly

ing up international treaties to which I BENEDICT XV. interested in the care of the insane.
she was a party—mere “scraps of ----- •—— In January of 1914, while still at
paper" she called them - and in ASCENDS THRONE OF FISHERMAN ^'stoo^gTy686 condëmntog^thë

wantonly violating toe integrity of On Thursday, Sept. 3, Hie Emi- tang0i
Belgium guaranteed by those treaties, nence Cardinal Della Chiesa, Arch- Reckoning toe Roman Pontiffs as

bishop of Bologna, was elected to the 260 in number, there have been alto-
„ . . ... __.,, , Throne ol toe Fisherman made gether 106 Popes who were Romans,

all choice with every section ot toe va0Bnt on August 20 by the death ot 102 other Italian other than Roman, 
British people and rendered war ptUB x. Our new Pope will be and 52 i'rBnsalpine, or (save from 

When, therefore, toe | known as Benedict XV. He was s,cBy or Sardinia), Transmarine.
created a Cardinal at toe last Con 0nly 1 Englishman, Nicholas Brake- 
sistory in May. There were fifty Bpeare, has ever reached the Chair 

... . seven cardinals present at toe con- oI st peter. He was elected in 1154
ness of a solid and united people be- ciave ; it appears that Cardinal i aa Advian IV. No Benedict has worn 
hind it. The conscience ot the nation Begin of Quebec and Cardinals Gib- | the Triple Crown since Pope Bene- 
revolted against the perfidy of toe bons of Baltimore and O’Connell of | dict XIV. died in 1758.

Boston did not reach Rome in time 
to participate. Benedict XV. is but 
sixty years of age, being among toe 

vocally for the sanctity ot treaties I younger group of Cardinals. He was 
and the integrity ot nations. Red- born at Pegli, in toe Diocese ot

Genoa, November 21, 1854, and was 
ordained a priest December 21, 1878.
He served as Secretary of toe Nun- 

and Catholic adhesion to the national | ciatUre in Spain from 1883 to 1887,
in which year he was appointed 
Secretary to the late Cardinal Ram- 
polla. He was appointed substitute 

While we are on the subject of | Secretary of State in 1901, and in
1907 he was elected to the post of 
Adviser to the Holy Office. He was, 
therefore, for a number ot years 

possible invasion ot England or Ire- I assistant to Cardinal Merry del Val 
land by German arms. With the I with whose policies he is consequent- 
dearly demonstrated supremacy of *7 quite familiar. It

_ ... . „ . , doubt the recognition ot his smi
ths British fleet ones mois a68ured I ëent merits while in this office 
toe possibility ot such an invasion I that led to b;a promotion to the 
even in the unlooked for event of the Archbishopric ot Bologna in 1907. 
war going against the Allies, seems In 1907 he was appointed Papal

- » -• -I-* - *- « I EtalaSS tUSSSLS
was cancelled three days later.

it may be, it is of interest to recall I incident had occurred just before he 
the observations of that great Irish was made Archbishop ot Bologna.

Catholic, Sir Immediately after toe ballot had been 
announced Mgr. Boggiani, secretary 
of the conclave, with the master of 

Butler was no alarmist and certainly I ceremonies, the dean of the cardinals 
no jingo, but he was a capable and | and other high church dignitaries, 
far seeing master ot the art ot war. I bowed before toe chair where Car-
„ _ . ___dinal Della Chiesa was seated.Years ago he prophesied that when Hq agked jf the cardinai wou]d
Germany found herself strong t,be pontificate, and upon an
enough, she would uncover her in- affirmative reply all the canopies

above toe cardinals thrones were 
lowered, excepting that ot Card; tal 
Della Chiesa.

In answer to the question of the 
dean of the cardinals, the new pope 
said he desired to take the name of 
Benedict XV.

was 
moment.

•ountry into war.
possibility of doing any harm.

The action ot Germany in tear-
GERMAN AND ENGLISH SOLDIERS may read tor himself.

COMPARED Ike importance ot toe case which es
tablishes a precedent in the history

MAKE THE BEST OF IT

To make the best of any given 
moment of life, favorable and un
favorable alike; to improve that 
moment, whether it be dealt us from 
Fortune’s right hand or her left, 
this is the art ot life and toe true 
prerogative of a rational being.

•hanged all this. It made an end of

inevitable.
Government made formal declaration 
of war it did so with toe conscious-

A generous nature poàsesses that 
which toe miser can never acquire.

German Kaiser, and without distinc
tion ot race or creed stood unequi-

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESR 
MISSIONON THE BATTLE LINE

The noble response which has beer 
made to the Catholic Record’s ap 
peal in behalf ot F’ather Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us te 
keep toe list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification lo 
Canadian Catholics that to one ol 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him toe instrument of salva 
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your moans 
to its maintenance and extension I 
The opportunity awaits you i let it 
not pass you by.
Prrv ously acknowledged.
AFiiend, Port Arthur....
The late Mrs. J. R 
For the h 
M. M. M.

BRITISH HAVE TAKEN 225 GBR- 
MAN SHIPSmond’s deliverance in the House ot 

Commons voiced emphatically Irish
London, Aug. 30.—The London 

Times publishes to day a list ot 225 
German ships captured by British 
cruisers in all parts of the world 
since the war began, giving toe 
names, tonnage, home port and dis
position of each ship. This will 
come before the Prize Court, which 
assembles in Aondon next Tuesday. 
More than 200 ships are now held in 
various ports in all seas, from Lon
don to Rangoon and Colombo. About 
two score others are at the bottom 
of toe eea with the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse.

The total tonnage of the prizes is 
about 500,000 tone.

cause.

War, we may not dismiss it without 
reference to the long discussed

was no

•4Ws
, Wooler<egan 

onor of St. Anne 
M.. Cleveland .

mere possibility, however, remote as This REINFORCEMENT FROM INDIA
A." ti

The Indian army, which is to be 
drawn upon to reinforce Britain’s 
armies in Europe, is a formidable 
force, consisting ot 75,800 British 
soldiers, 162.000 native regulars, 
35,000 volunteers, 25,000 native re- 

21,000 Imperial Service

soldier and devout 
William Butler, on the subject.

A sensational trial

The fact is that the trial was a 
... , ... « _, most sensational one from many

regular soldiers have had from four intjB oI v;eWi it wa8 presided over 
to seven years and each man has £ Qe0rge J. Dressel. The
shot away .many dollars worth ot digtriot attorney who prosecuted the 
ammunition at the targets, tier- waB Francia j. Hanbel of Mont-
many, with her vastly greater army, aomery prosecuting attorney for Le 
cannot afford such target practice, gueur 00unty, who was assisted by 
during peace times, and her men are AMotney Hessian of Le Sueur. The 
not good marksmen, lhe British dejendantB were represented by Owen 
fire is much more deadly. Morris ot St. Paul.

--------- ----------- country court room was crowded to
Let any clever woman simply take the very limits ot its capacity, and 

it to heart to make everybody about I the spectators filled every available 
her as happy as she can, and the re- inch of space, having oome in from 
suit will be wonderful. | the surrounding country to hear the

serves,
troops maintained by certain ol the 
feudatory Princes, and 33,500 local 
corps and military police. An army 
of a hundred thousand men, British 
and natives, ot the first quality could 
be withdrawn from India just now, 
while there is no menace from Rus
sia, without unduly weakening 
Britain’s position in India. The 
British artillery in India is especi
ally strong, consisting ot 11 horse 
artillery batteries, 42 field batteries, 
8 howitzer batteries, 8 mountain 
batteries, and 6 heavy batteries. 
This much-needed artillery would

Most of the British

nate hostility to Great Britain. It
was Butler’s opinion that in the 
event of an Anglo-German War there 
would be no invasion of England, 
but that their attention would be 
directed towards Ireland. Ireland, 
he said, is a country with.an abund
ance ot food in it—cattle, corn, roots 
rod vegetables—tod he felt sure that 
in the archives of the German War 
Department there le some well

The smallRECORDS THE ELECTION
Mgr. Boggiani, assisted by the other 

officials, recorded the act ot election 
and the acceptance, and the members 
of the conclave then entered the I greatly help the army in France, 
Sistine Chapel with the Pope. The which ie admittedly short ot a suffi-
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oient number of guns to protect the 
infantry against the enemy's massed 
shell fire.

THE CAPTURE OF THE SAMOA 
ISLANDS ti

The occupation by Britain of Apia, 
in Samoa, means that Germany's 
share ot toe Samoan group, Upolu, 
Savaii and two other islands, having 
a total area ot over 1,000 square 
miles, and a population ot 86,000 is 
lost to her. The entire colonial pos
sessions ot Germany in Oceania will 
undoubtedly be taken possession of 
by Britain and France as speedily as 
ships can be despatched to the vari
ous islands.

THE GERMAN ARMY

Twenty five army corps form the 
German army. Counting 50 000 to 
each, the total number of men in the 
highly-trained first line now opera- 
tingeie 1,260,000, toe greatest army 
ever assembled in the history ot the 
world. Three ot these army corps 
are based on Koenigeberg. Three 
more on Breslau, three more on Ber
lin. These nine, nearly half a mil
lion strong, must face the Russians. 
The others, it ie supposed, are opera
ting against the French frontier, 
with by far the larger part in Bel
gium and Northern France. It is 
probable that fully 600,000 men are 
in this district.

THE FRENCH FORCES
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There 1, nothing more trouble

some to a good mind than to do 
nothing.

Richard, the youthful ion of the first 
Bari of Cheeter, wai making a pil
grimage of Holywell, he was set upon 
by the Welih, and driven to take 
refuge in liaiingwerk Abbey, which 
wai eo oloiely besieged that the young 
noble had little hope of escape with 
his life. Acting on the advice of one 
of the monks of Hilbre, he sought 
the intercession of 8t. Werburgh, at 
whose prayer the waters of the Dee 
rolled back and formed a sandy cause
way, still known as Constable's Sands, 
over which the Baron of lialton, 
Constable of Chester, marched to the 
rescue of his lord. Thenceforward, 
the shrine of Our Lady of Hilbre was 
one of the most popular places of 
pilgrimage in England.
CONSUMED IN THE BUIN OF THE "llE- 

FORMATION"

At the “ Reformation," the cell of 
Hilbre, together with the mother 
house at Chester, was suppressed by 
the virtuous Henry VIII., and its bell, 
which was said to have originally 
come from St. Oswald's, Chester, was 
transferred to St. Oswald’s, Bidston, 
where for nearly four hundred years 
it has called Protestant congrega
tions to worship.

The island itself became tenanted 
by Sir Richard Thimbleye, a Lincoln
shire knight, one of those happy or 
unhappy men who have left no his
tory, In course of time it passed into 
the possession of the Trinity Breth 
ten, and eventually to its present 
owners, Jt is divided into three 
parts, only the middle one of which, 
covering H i acres, is inhabitable, its 
population numbering 10.

Its light has acted as a beacon for 
ships using the Irish Sea for at least 
seven centuries, for it is recorded 
that in the reign of Henry VilL, John, 
the last Earl of Chester, contributed 
10 shillings a year for its mainten
ance.—St. Paul Bulletin.

By the Rosary the anger of God 
ceases, and the intercession of Maty 
is found.—Gregory XIII.

By the Rosary St. Dominic averted 
the anger of God from France and 
Italy.—Paul III.

Owing to the spread of the Rosary, 
the faithful, roused by these medita
tions, penetrated with these prayers, 
become other men, the darkness of 
heresy is scattered, and the light of 
the Catholic faith shines in all its 
lustre.—St. Pius V.

The Rosary is the most efficacious 
prayer for the increase in the hearts 
of the faithful of the devotion towards 
the Mother of God.—Pius IX,

The most complete expression of 
Christian piety,—Leo XIII.

The excellency of the Rosary is 
proved by its fruits. Wherever it 
flourishes, there heresy withers and 
disappears. The Rosary impresses 
on the mind the great truth of the 
Incarnation. Each heresy may be 
said to arise in one way or other from 
a false or inadequate apprehension of 
the Incarnation of the Son of God. By 
this the spirit of God is known. Every 
spirit which confesses that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God : 
and every spirit that dissolveth Jesus 
is not of God ( 1 St. John iv. 2, 3.) 
There is no devotion that teaches the 
Incarnation so profoundly as does the 
Rosary, or which nurtures so per
fectly the Catholic tone and mind, 
capable of detecting error hidden 
under the most obtruee and speci
ous terms.

strong temptation : and the con
science to be the moral censor, it is 
destined by the Creator to be, must 
be permeated with, solidified in, re 
ligion. The conscience without God 
and the Saviour ie as a tribunal with
out a judge. Thoughtful observers, 
outside the Catholic Church, give the

WOWS BESThave usually voted against progres
sive liquor legislation. The per cap
ita consumption shows an increase 
of 87 cents in the past four years, 
but Maoauley reckoned the per cap 
ita consumption of 160 years ago at 
the almost unbelievable total of 00 
gallons per capita. He said there
was then one saloon to every 47 alarm that the evil to be dreaded in 
people ; to day there is one for every America is the decay of religion, and,
380 people. I 08 the necessary sequence, the de

cay of morals. Should they go 
further and inquire as to the cause 

Investigation in the Munich hospi- 0( decay of religion and of mor
tals have proved that " one in every a]H( they will soon perceive that it 
16 hospital patients died of the dis- iîe8 jn the exclusion of religion from
order known as ' beer drinkers’ the education of the youth, and the ‘T can highly recommend ‘ Vriiit-n- 
heart.' " France ie the land of high onru8h into this education of eecu lives" because they <b<l me an awful
wines, but alcoholism is ominously lariem ttnd materialism. As things ,°,f K°o'l ami 1 cannot M-caU t,;o 
on the increase there. Forty five ate goingi it u the death knell of re b'Kl,ly t!mn,vnc"l tnkfng " Froit-”
per cent, of the murderers. 57 per iigi0n. To Catholics comns the tfor a ,ellerai break-down m-d
cent, of the incendiaries, ana 70 per mi8ei0n to rescue it from its peril, they did me a world of good. We
cent, of the thieves are shown by the Bttve ft fc0 themselves and to the bought a good many dollar’s worth,
prison statistics of France to be al* country. This they will do by but it was money well spent became
ooholic subjects. From the effects I championing religion in the schools, they did all that you claim for them,
of alcohol alone France loses yearly by 6iving at least to their own chil- Their action is so pleasant, com an.l
160.000 infants under one year old, I dren at whatever cost, at whatever w.‘* °îï”„la“»v"'heâltthf bl'tokinu
and 500,000 under ten yearn Is not Baoriflce, an education, which, while them They seemed to ' me to be 
this an appalling record 7 is it any aU-euffloient to fit them for earthly particularly suited to women, on 
wonder the Church there is passing responsibilities, fits them also for account of their mild and gentle action, 
through a great crisis ? During the their responsibilities to God and to and I trust that some other women 
years 1861 to 1865, inclusive, there their own immortal souls. may start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after
entered the asylums of France 14,- T .. * of catholics never readingmy letter, and if they do, I
983 insane person,. In the same 'they"
space of time, 20 years later, there cern in the religioUi training of their 1 my own
entered more than .>7,000. What children as they do at the present 
was the principle cause ? D . time. AB a body, they are wonderful
Serieux made researches and found £n their adheBion to the voice ol dMiers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
that of relapsed cases 78 per cent. Ho,, Charch_ and in tbe pecuniary «i/o, 25c, or sentpostpaid on receipted 
were drinkers, while of violent luna- I criflcea th make to affirm this price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
tics 88 per cent, were drinkers. I adbe,ion. Never, heretofore, was ______________________ __________
Writing on the quantity of alcohol on the part ol our catholic . ...
consumed in the region of the Lower the outpouring ot generosity aP° 18' a8 >“ °‘b®r .Plece8, m_ tbe
Seine, Louis Fourdot says that in al- wycb we witness to-day in the erec Northwest, such provisions for Lath- , Ae t0 suffragette attacks on
most all the cases of insanity yon o£ BCb0ol buildings, equal to the ollc s°utb, ax® made, tn, academies, churches, an important point of dif-
amongmen alcohol is the efficient in th land in an matters of commercial high schools, classical £erenco iB thus BtatBd b y the Catholic
cause." And Krafftebing maintain, UBefal and ev(m eleganti e(]uipment_ colleges, that no possible excuse ex- Hera,d .
that all forme of insanity, from I uever waB there the outpouring of 1 I8t8,(or batholic^parents to rob their "A Protestant church is regarded 
melancholia to imbecility, are found d w£££ v;8lb£e to-day on all sides children of the blessings of a higher by Protestant congregations as a 
in alcoholism. We applaud the in Bending pupilB to flll the halls of Catholic education. We trust and p,ace reBerved for divine worehip,
sentiments of Sir Henry Gratten Bel tboge buildings. We thank our Pral'n° ®x0“8® °* *b® kini*wl, but with no specially sacred charac
ter. who at the last meeting ot the Catholic ople . we pray the loving be sought for. It Catholic schools ter about it beyond that. A protest-
Irish Association for the Prevention Qod to bieBB and reward them. outside the diocese or the State, for ant- CODgregation without any sense
ot Intemperance said (as reported To those Catholics who still for °nB consideration or another, are , indecorum will uee itB church for 
in the Freeman's Journal, November 10 tn0B® vatnonce, wno sun, ior deemed mote serviceable, more at- , . m]bli„ nurnnses and that
22 ;) " Let no drunkard eve, call £® x®«°“ ^omTh^geneZ mov" ,e‘ °tb0t\be '"V™ in ^ without a though ofïïcongruRy

.... . himself a patriot or ever talk of pa- selves aloof from tnis general mot e parta 0[ tbe country. I repeat, the The Catholic belief in the IlealAh! my dear brethren, this a great ttiotisin. ?rhe drankard WBs the ment towards Catholic schools, we I que6tion ia one ot prinoiple-A Cath. I rreaepc6^^ 
and a terrible mistake. Hear the grealeBt traitor to his land and race. send •‘be earnest invitation that they 0jic educati0n for Catholic children, , . Catholic the verv Houee of
words in which St. Paul continues : H criminal whose crime travel oyer the hetter pathways and, wber6Ver under whatever legitimate d d hich any Catholic of adult
" He that soweth in h,s flesh, ot the h keep on multiplying for cen- as their loyal fellow Catholics do see condition8 thia „ given. wbl0b “uhoutan instant's
flesh also shall reap corruption ; but tur8iea to come;- Thia ia strange that their children attend a Cath- , am not unaware that now and I [e“t,atron givr his life to deknd 
he that soweth 111; the spirit, of the )angUBRe 0f a Christian Irishman, olio school. then in quarters otherwise sincerely t m ile„ There is the exnlau-
spirit shall reap lifei ever lasting. who does not mince his words and For the Catholic school we plead catholic, the notion is entertained ti ( h tb e Brompt on outbreak

“ He that soweth in his flesh, of h ha8 the courage ot hiB COnvic- whichever school it may be-where- that faahion and BOcial ambitions ad- “ às so fiercely repelled " °Utbr6ak 
the flesh also shall reap corruption tiona u iB certainly justified, as ever it is situated, under whatever viae cettajn non catholic schools, I That i8 the exnlanation ot the 
Here is the great evil of sin, which h n by the drtiadful circumstances immediate direction it is placed. It p1lblic or private, rather than Catbo- Catholic position—understood and 
repentance, however sincere, cannot f the ca8e._Catholic Sentinel. » ‘be principle that we preach-the | fic what the dictatea 0f fashion or 1 v&ttiollc posltlon
utterly undo. True contrition will, | Catholic school as such. The selec | Booial ambition are, 1 do not know,
no doubt, especially it accompanied * tion of one Catholic school in prefer- nQt do £ care t0 inquire. Kor this I
by the sacrament of penance, take a CATHOLIC SCHOOL ence to another, ie the free privilege kn that laBhion and BOCial ambi- ,
away the guilt of sin-, but unless it ___ ,___ of the Catholic parent. B« »t the ti running counter to the tiictates A CHESHIRE SHRINE

2 V3£S£,*1UîY5S1Ê fo, o.tbouc ch.ldren l0“ï,7.,that of the great saints, it will not, ( By the mo«t Reverend Archbuhop Ireland! one's home, or removed therefrom— I Saviour a8 tbe reward of adoration OUR LADy 0F HILBRE A PLACE
in releasing from guilt, remedy all If to-day, in matters ot religious we are satisfied as we should be. g£ven Hatan tbat tbe answer to OF PILGRIMAGE IN THE
the deformity which long-continued discipline, a truism may be quoted, What we demand is the Catholic edu- (aai,jon and 80cial ambition in oppo- MIDDLE AGES
habits of vice have worked in the to which assent is plainly impera cation of the child wherever this be t relieion muBt be none other t ... ..... . , .
soul. Yes, sorrow may come in such tive, it is this—A Catholic school for given. than the anBwer 0f the Saviour to ,^.®. ®xl8ten0® of ‘b® little island
an overflowing torrent, ae to break Catholic children. Years ago the We plead with very particular em- L. temnter—“ Begone, Satan; for Hilbre, almost forgotten, except by
down and sweep away sdl obstacles question was more or lees confined phasis in favor ot Catholic youths, it > written - The Lord Thy God fisherman ofthe Wirral^ coast and.by
in its path ; but how often does it to the region ot theory or principle, boys and girls, who, emerging from thou ghalt ado' and Him only Bhait summer visitors to Hoylake and West
come so ? To have such sorrow for The consequences of the non-Catho- the grade or grammar school, are to th _ e Kirby, has been recalled to the public
Bin ie a rare and remarkable grace lie school for Catholic children, how- be sent to a High school or a college. T catholic parents I repeat : A “I116 by,tb® decision of the Lanca- j
from God which the sinner has no ever clear to the mind of the thought- There is on the part of some parents, Cath0iic education for the Catholic ®blre and Lbeebire Historical Society
right to expect. ful and the far-seeing, had not un- the illusion that the religious instruc child Were I to say less, I were be- ca.try out excavations in the hope

All this is specially true, as the folded themselves to actual vision : Lion given in lower schools is ade traT,riB the responsibilities ot my discovering the old cell of the
words ot the apostle teach us, ot the they were not yet the patent, mmn_ qUate to all requirements, that chil- 8a^ed8offloe : iPWere the unworthy foe°ed ^boto of whToh have long
sins of the flesh, such as drunken- lest facts that those who run -nay dren armed with it, may in safety be guardian oltha taithot Holy Church. 1"™“. b°“ ”b‘0b bavde long

and impurity. The body will read, that none can fail to observe, exposed to the secularism of higher 6 . Qod to blees parente and 8l“?e be?° cov®r®d by tne sanos.hang on to s,n titer the soul has To-day tacts are spread broadcast BChools. The contrary ie the obvious childPr™y and hold them ever in Hie L N?w tbe„pr°perty ofllthe1 “e58ey
given it up, and will drag the soul over the land. That Catholic children truth In the grade or grammar ,bv‘dg care._st. Paul Builetin. tiatmVand tbe e^e of one of the oM ^
* •_ if nh 1 th at, t.hnsA should receive a Catholic education gchool, pupils are vet immature in station ana tne site oione oi tne oia .a.,y pœite, sprains and iiruises respondX are addtotod io “heee horrible is now the truism obvious and be- TJ, aPdPare, to a great degree, in- ---—^ ®8‘ =®a8t ^ in England, Hilbre
sensual habits would realize their yond controversy. capable of the deeper and more thor- THE EXCELLENCE OF was a greti piace ot pilgnmage m Wj «S5ÏS:

^irU But no they g “" from »nd continuous, it it is to have a last- ^ey leave the lower sehoole, — t _ away back in Saxon days.
weekto week, from month to month, ing effect, if it is to endure amid the | they are otage when their mental | The Rosary, says Father Lescher, | was ancient even then, and a place of w t.vouse.p.D.r.299 iy=wn.BU,..iionlrCM.c. 
making, it may be, now and then a 
feeble effort to escape ; but too often 
it can be seen after each confession, 
though they are indeed on their feet 
again, that the odds against them 
are greater than ever, and that their 
weapons are dropping out of their 
hands.

Brethren, grace is powerful, surely; 
but you are much mistaken if you 
think it is going to destroy and make 
ot no effect the law of nature. Rouse 
yourselves to the combat which is 
before you while there is yet time ; 
for the time may come, and 
perhaps sooner than you think,when 
the corruption ot the flesh will 
quench the feeble spark ot contrition 
which God has hitherto given you, 
and in which lies your only hope.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST MEDICINE m
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Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “Fruit-a-Tives"

hOne would think, my dear friends, 
that the apostle would hardly have 
needed to remind any one having 
common seme, or even a little ex 
perience, ot such an obvious truth as 
this, Surely no one expects, when 
he plants some kind of seed, to have 
some other kind of crop come from 
it. “ Do men," says onr divine 
Lord, “ gather grapes of thorns, or 
figs on thistles?" No, we are all well 
aware that it we want to grow any 
kind ot grain or truit we must sow 
the seed or plant the tree which pro
duces it.

And yet, strange to say, though we 
all do acknowledge this lawot nature 
in everything outside ot ourselves, 
we tail to apply it to ourselves, and 
especially to our souls. In matters 
simply pertaining to the body we do 
indeed know that the cause will pro
duce its effect. It we sow the seed 
ot some fatal disease in ourselves we 
expect it to break out and run its 

we do not believe that, ae a
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IPennsylvania Avenue, 
Uth and H Streets

To seeker, of a hotel where 
luxurious qusrters may be se
cured, where charm and con
genial atmosphere prevail, and 
where excellence 01 service is 
paramount, the Hotel Powhatan 
offer» just such inducements.
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- Rooms with detached bath 
may be obtained at Si 50, |2 00 
and up. Rooms with private 
bath, 12.50, $3 00 and up.

Write for booklet with map.
CLIFFORD M LEWIS.
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iMrs. W. N. KKLLY ■
course ;
rule, tears or even prayers are going 
to stop it.

But when it comes to the soul, 
many Christians seem to think that 
everything regarding it may be 
ahitted at their own will ; that they 
may go on for years sowing the seeds 
ol all kinds ot abominable vices in 
their souls, and that, later on, 
whenever they 
all this work 
done in a moment, and those souls, 
which sin has rotted through and 
through, can be put right back where 
they were as they came from the 
baptismal font, or even set on a per
fect level with those in which the 
seed ot every virtue has been im
planted and carefully nurtured from 
childhood.

"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by nil
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can be un-
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FREE!(True courage is not incompatible 

with nervousness ; and heroism does 
not mean the absence of fear, but 
the conquest of it.
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Treated
Through

the Feet

Telle what every 
sufferer should 
know about the 
nature, origin 
and causes of 
this cruel afflic
tion, and tells 
how to get rid 
of it without 
medicine by a 
simple appli- 

without inconvenience, and

ESTABLISHED 1856 ■ ■
appreciated by all Catholic euffra- 
gettee.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal. Great Reduction 

in Price of
ance worn 
for a short time only, on the soles of the 
feet. My Drafts have proven successful 
in so large a percentage of cases that 
they have already won their way almost
all over the civilized world. Men and women aie 
writing me that my Drafts have cured them after 
and 40 years of pain, even after the most exp 
treatments and baths had failed I dr n’t hesitate to 

tsk of failuie. I will gladly send you my
Hard Coal iS

ry 1
tegular Dollar Pair 
right along with my 
Free Book, without 
a cent in advance. 
Then after trying 
them, if you are fully 
satisfied with the 
benefit

P. BURNS & CO. [mLimited

49 King East, TORONTO
Telephone Main 181 and 132

received, you
nd me the Dollar. If not, keep your money. 

You decide, and I take your word. You can see 
that I couldn't possibly make such an offer year after 
year if I were not positive that my Drafts are better 
and surer than anything else you can get for any 
kind of Rheumatism, no matter where located or 
how severe. Send today for my Free Book and 
$1 Drafts. Send no money—just the Coupon.

— FREE $1 eOUFON — 
Frederick Dyer, Dept. Px37, Jackson, Mich.

Dear Sir: Please <end me your Dollar Drafts 
to Try Free, and your Free Illustrated Book,

ed above.

UNIMENT 
, TOR IT^ABSOBBOOL1ness

over the land. That Catholic children truth.
should receive a Catholic education gchool, pupils are yet immature in 
is now the truism obvious and be- mind, and are, to a great degree, in- 
yond controversy, capable of the deeper and more thor-

The instruction ol the child in the ough instruction in religion which
Catholic faith must be deep, thorough they should be possessed of. As
and continuous, if it is to have a last- they leave the lower schools,
ing effect, if it is to endure amid the they are of "age when their mental ... ..............................
storms of unbelief and error, with faculties lead them to think and O. P., in his little volume dealing habitation in prehistoric times, is
which it is sure to be assailed in the reason, as heretofore they could not with that devotion, is composed of suggested by the discovery in its
coming years ot youth and mature have done. This is the time when the best of all prayers ; the Our | sands ot flint implements and calcined
age. Such instruction as is gathered they take to themselves the more I
up in the home and in the one-hour-1 ... . ..._ .------ ,—

as describ

Address.

Ab--ve goods sent prepaid by return post.

I Father given to us by our Lord Him- stones such as the cave men used for
I serious studies in worldly branches self ( St. Matt, vi.) ; the Hail Mary, cooking in the stone age.

a-week Sunday school—even when 0[ learning—the time, consequently, inspired by the Holy Ghost (St. Luke, dedicated to the blessed viboin

there it is at all imparted—the merest when religion should be presented to 1.) ; and the Doxology, so frequently when its chapel ot St. Htldaburgh
veneering which the passing storm them in its deeper and broader recited by the Church in her solemn _trom whom it takes its sadly cor- 
quickly melts and effaces. We must aspects—and, it is, at this most criti- offices. The Rosary places before us rupted name—was founded there is 
know our times ; we must know the Bai period of their intellectual de- the great truths of redemption which, . certain evidence, but that it was 
dreadful trials lying in wait for the velopraent, that they are withdrawn through meditation, penetrate int° existing at the time of the Norman 
faith ot our sons and daughters ; and from the guidance of the Church, and the heart, and form the wbolb char- Conquest is certain, apart from the 
as we value their faith as the most placed within an atmosphere not acter to the likeness ot Christ Jesus. | Qndtng in 1853 of a ninth or tenth 
precious gift within their reach, we merely negative in its influences, but St. Paul teaches t Rom. viii.) that liis I century cross of red sandstone, and 
must so surround its earlier growth frequently tainted with direct and likeness to Christ is the condition jnlg64o£aDeleventllcenturygrave- 
with effective safe guards, that later positive anti-religious and anti-Cath- and mark of predestination : hence i Btone when the Domesday Book 
no peril shall be fatal to it, no battle olic teaching. It is the time when it is that saints and holy writers lay ^aB compiled, Robert de Redolent, 
shall endanger its life and integrity, those themes of study are made their such great stress upon the Rosary, wbo had come from Normandy in the 
To this intent we should hold back daiiy occupation, which lend to the because all those who are devoted to train ol tbe Conqueror, was in poe- 
from no sacrifice, we should hearken teacher the opportunity ot easier its use infallibly acquire the spirit BeBSionof agOQddeal of the fair lands 
to no temptation leading us away divagation from the principles ot of Jesus Christ in His life of inno- o£ wtrral, and amongst them the 
from stern duty; we should resolute- BOund Catholic thought and conduct, cence and suffering, and, being thus £e£and o£ Hilbre, which was then a 
ly adopt the one course that will save i might go further and remark upon conformed to Him, are prepared to portion 0f the parish of St. Bridget, 
the faith ot our children—giving to other perils ot non Catholic schools share in His glory. It we have been at Weat Kirby,
them a Catholic education. —so called co education, wild fads planted together in the likeness of Robert gave it to the Abbot and

The whole atmosphere of a school- proposed as substitutes for religion His death, we shall also be in the monka 0f the monastery ot St. Evreul, 
room from which God and His Christ in the domain of morals—from which likeness of His resurrection ( Rom. £n Normandy, and the grant was con
are forcibly expelled, makes for seen- tender consciences outside the Cath- vi.) In the sweet garden ot the flrmed William I, in 1088. In the
lariem and materialism. The lesson olic Church shrink in fear, which Rosary we are planted together with (0nowing century it seems to have 
is taught in the very air, in the Catholic parents should never allow Christ. It is the powertn moulding I pa86ed in(0 the possession ot the Earl 
studied absence ot the spiritual and to cross the pathways of childhood the Christian soul to the character q£ Qbester, who made it subject to 
supernatural, that the physical and youth. of the Cross of Christ, that leads the tbe Abbey ot Basiugwerk, in Flint-
world ie solely worth the seeking, In the cities of St. Paul and Minne- saints of God to pour out their eulo- Bb£re whioh he had erected for one
that success is gathering up pelt and ------------------------------------- —-------- - gium upon the Roeary. All the q£ the military Orders, that English
pleasure is the one goal to be coveted, Dominican saints were ardent apoe- I pilgcimB to Holywell might be pro
that to look beyond is to waste time ITS EASY TO I Uee of the Rosary of their; Blessed teoted from the onslaughts of the
and labor upon the unreal and the I ■ jaw I Father. Other saints, likewise, have I We£abi who, not without reason, re-
unneceesary. More unfortunate yet lllf JR begn conspicuous for the same devo eenied the coming of the English to
—in the non-Catholio school, too ^ Kvl ™ _ ti°ni especially those who have edi- | ^eir country even for religious pur-
often it is not only the tacit negation ■ 1|NA ^ fled the Church in these later cen-
ot the supernatural ; it ie, through W ^ ■
words and examples of unbelieving - ]
master or unbelieving fellow-pupil, A !
the positive, aggressive warfare 
against dogmas of revealed religion 
—against the primary principles of 
natural religion iteelf. From such 
teachings and such examples the 
Catholic will resolutely guard his 
children, it he is at all concerned in 
their faith, and in the salvation of 
their immortal souls.

GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

EDDY’S “SESQUI”
Non-Poisonous Matches

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, even if accidentally 
swallowed, because the composition with which the heads are 
tipped, contains NO POISONOUS J^N^RE^I^ENTjS.

TEMPERANCE i

THE ST. CHARLESLIQUOR BILL IN ENGLAND
The English drink bill, for the 

past year reaches the awful total of 
4835,000.000, or $18.10 for every per
son in the British Isles. This is less 
per capita than the United States 
spends in terms of dollars and cents, 
but it is more in terms of the day’s 
wage by far, for the average wage of 
the English common laborer, and 
the difference in the pay of skilled 
artisans is yet greater in proportion. 
The average liquor drinking work
ing family in Britain spends one- 
eixth the income for drink. When 
the income runs only from $5.00 to 
$7.00 per week it is easy to see how 
liquor beggars the work people of 
England. Scotland is asking for 
local option, a principle not yet 
adopted in Britain. Lloyd George 
promises to make as drastic an at
tack on the drink evil, as a part of 
his war on poverty, as he is making 
along other lines. It is astounding 
to an American, with our progressive 
temperance legislation through com
bined ohurch action, to find the 
great Anglican church still going no 
further than pledge signing and in- 
dividnal abstinence, with no con
certed attack upon the saloon, and 
even
the bishops in the Houee of Lords

flost Select Location Fronting the Beach
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Wi* an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Oourteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etn. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra of 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.

poses. Basingwerk retained its domin- 
, ion for about half a century and then

The following are amongst the tranBferred the island and its cell for 
praises bestowed on the Rosary by Bbiuing8 a year to the Benedic- 
the various Popes ; ... tines of St. Werburgh’s, Chester,The scourge ot the demon.—Adrian) whoge flne church ia now the Pro

testant cathedral of the ancient 
border city. The Benedictines re- 
dedicated the settlement and its 
chapel to Our Lady, and attached it 
to the parish ot St. Oswald, at Ches
ter. In the year 1215 we find them 
appointing a vicar for West Kirby so 
that by that date, at the latest, the 
cell on Hilbre Island had become 
eubjeot to them.

ANTIQUITY AND ORIGIN OP THE

turies.

DlLASAND icffp tup tinner coatLmrrauNwmvouL. MEMORIAMDOWj
AND-LEADEDUÇHE

VI.

Id The destruction of sin.—Gregory 
XIV.

The tree of life, raising up the dead; 
it heals the sick, and preserves those 
who are in health.—Nicholas X.

The treasury of grace.— Paul V.
The growth of Christiane.—Urban 

VIII.
The glory of the Roman Church.— 

Julius III.
Every day immense good aocruee 

to the Christian people through the 
Rosary.—Urban IV.

h.tchi /
B. LEONARD
Quebec : p. a iggQ

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

/ est;And will the Catholic parent have 
no eare of the morals of his children, 
of the morals that should be theirs 
today and

5S55SKS3S1
leansertheirs to morrow ?

SHRINE
An old legend telle us that whenmore astounding to find that

/
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" I want a religion that will permit 
me to hold communion with my 
departed yelativee and friende.”

Your want will be satisfied when 
you join the Catholic Church.

“ 1 want a religion that will give 
me a plain and reaeonable way ot 
obtaining pardon for my sine, and 
show me how 1 can obtain a sure 
absolution.

Such a plain and reaeonable way 
il known to all those who belong to 
the Catholic Church.

“ I want the same religion the 
twelve apostles had."

That is the religion ot the Catholic 
Church.

“ I want the same religion that the 
hundreds ot thousands of martyre be
lieved in who were slain for the faith 
of Christ during the persecutions of 
the Roman emperors."

That ie also the religion of the 
Catholic Church.

" I want the same religion which 
St. Augustine preached in England. 
St. Boniface in Germany, St. Martin 
in France, St. Patrick in Ireland, St. 
Francis Xavier in Japan, and to 
which these apostolic men converted 
all these people from paganism."

That ie also the religion of the 
Catholic Church.

" I want a religion that can make 
Sisters ot Charity and such others 
like them, who leave all for Christ to 
give comfort to the wretched, the 
poor and the sinful."

The religion of all such is the re
ligion of the Catholic Church.

" I want a religion whose priests 
are not afraid to come and give me 
its consolations if I should happen to 
have the smallpox or the yellow 
fever or the cholera, or any such 
contagious disease."

Then you want the ministrations 
of the priests of the Catholic Church.

" I want a religion whose priests 
preach the gospel and not politics.

Then go to the Catholic Church.
“ I want a religion that is a religion 

for all nations, and for all time, even 
unto the consummation of the world.

When your want is realized, you 
will call yourself a member ot the 
One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church.

“ I want a religion that both Pro 
testants and Catholics agree to be a 
safe religion in which I can save my 
soul."

Then dear friend, you have no 
choice but to become a Catholic. 
All these wants the Catholic Church 
alone can satisfy. Go and examine 
for yourself. Any Catholic priest 
will gladly give you the proofs ot the 
truth ot what I say.—Holy Family 
Church Calendar, Chicago.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

father and mother reform schools 
would close for want of occupante.

The prison of the country ehelter 
hundreds of young men living leo 
lated lives under nseumed names. 
Parente mourn for these wilful ones, 
not knowing as to their fate, and 
eletere and brothers fear to mention 
their names in the household. The 
disobedient boy or girl would wreck 
a household. Homes are crushed 
through this headstrong class and 
fathers and mothers go to an early 
grave, in shame tor their offspring.— 
Michigan Catholic.
KEEP THE ATMOSPHERE PURE

to me as your pot of sweet alyesum. 
It grew in my grandmother's garden 
in my childhood. I love it. It ie 
even now my favorite flower. How 
could you know it? A beautiful 
breeze from the sweetest corner ot 
the past blows through my room 
whenever I look at it.

" Thank you, dear friend. I shall 
never forget your loving thought."

It was a trifling incident—just the 
gift of a pot of one of the cheapest 
and commonest of flowers, and a 
penciled letter of gratitude from a 
sick woman. But to the heart of the 
poor shop girl came a thrill ot such 
pure and heavenly joy as is seldom 
granted to mortals. As she bowed 
her head on the worn table, her eyee 
filled with a gush of happy tears.— 
The Companion.

A third class ot people will tell you 
that the value they place on religion 
is that everybody has got to die, and 
that alter they die religion during 
life is the only thing that will help 
them. In short, its one advantage ie 
that it eaves us from going to hell.

Now, there is a certain amount of 
truth in all these views. It ie per
fectly true that religion in a great 
many cases does make people com
fortable in this world, and does con
sole them in the evils ot life ; the 
reason being that the law of God is 
identical with the law of nature, and 
that the friendship of God is a conso
lation in the trials and troubles of 
life. It is also undoubtedly the case 
that religion is no good at all to 
those who think only of this life and 
the things in it. Again, the Chris
tian religion does certainly save 
people from hell. This is a great 
and important truth, and one which 
we know, on the highest authority, 
to be the distinctive truth of the 
Christian religion.

But although there is a certain 
amount of truth in all these popular 
opinions, they none of them furnish 
a sufficient motive tor acting upon 
and practicing religion. These views 
of religion regard it, not as some
thing desirable in itself, but merely 
as a remedy which like most reme
dies, ie something disagreeable and 
should therefore be used as little as 
possible. None of them can provide 
a sufficient motive for the practice of 
religion, and much less can they 
bring about that enthusiasm which 
makes saints, heroes, and apostles.
This popular notion of religion is 
nothing else than the religious view 
of primitive and savage man. The 
great mass ot the people in Protest
ant countries have not advanced be
yond these crude opinions. The 
savage makes use of religion to do 
him good in this world ; to bring him 
success in war and in the chase ; to 
preserve him from the accidents ot 
life and from malevolent spiritual
beings. When he finds that religion „ _ ,, ,,
does not do this he gives it up alto- ,.T° ™Bn/ Catholics the Mass is 
gether. That ie precisely the view ^vi^ed*“to ‘wo parts : The end of 
of the popular theorists ol the day. th®.fT G°B,Pel 18 Ime of demur-cation. Conscientious Catholics

We Catholics have no justification who confess that they have been "late 
or excuse for falling into these false for Mass " present a problem to the 
ideas. The facts are put before us conscientious confessor. He must 
again and again. The words of the ascertain it the person who was "late 
text clearly tell us what the motive fur Mass" was so late as not to hive 
of religion must be. “I," says God ; heard Mass at all. His questioning 
"I am thy protector and thy reward generally brings the further informa- 
exceeding great"—not God's gifts, tion that the tardy attendant was or 
whether natural or supernatural, but was not in church before the first 
God Himself. That is the object of Gospel has been finished, 
the Christian religion—to attain to There are three essential parts of 
God, that is the motive that makes a the Mass : The Offertory, the Conse- 
man ready to give up all that this oration and the Communion. These 
world holds dear, to attain, not to being essential parts ot the Mass 
God’s gifts, but to God Himself. He must be effected at the one and same 
is the reward, and hence all else is Mass which the conscientious Catho- 
uon-essential, and may be, and often j lie will be scrupulous in attending on 
is, dispensed with. The whole of j Sunday and holidays of obligation.

this world in which we live depends 
on God, is united to God, reflects 
God. All that happens in nature ie 
the manifestation of Hie will. One 
of God’s creatures alone is able to 
stand outside that harmony and 
order, and that ie man. Nature acts 
for God, but man acts tor himself, 
and can wilfully disregard God. In 
the freedom of the human will man 
ie able to stand outside that great 
order and break the natural harmony 
between the creature and the 
Creator.

Religion, true religion, ie that 
which restores man to the harmony 
of the universe, that which helps 
him back to his place with God, All 
that ie good, all that is desirable or 
beautiful in this world is the imper
fect reflection of God. Its perfection 
ie to be found in God. As Uante 
said : “All else that imperfect is, in 
its perfection is to be found in God 
alone." The persisting desires that 
we all feel, what are they but the 
outcome of that need and desire ot 
God ? That one great need which 
only religion can satisfy, is broken 
up and disrupted by the number of 
indeterinate needs and desires that 
man has, and so all of us are con
stantly in danger of forgetting what 
these desires really mean. All of us, 
are in danger, for that reason, of de
clining from the pursuit of God. 
Worldly prudence tells us that happi
ness in this life is to be found out
side God.

Therefore we must continually re
mind ourselves, amidstall the adverse 
influences of the world—of what is 
the one true object of religion, and 
therefore the one true object of life, 
namely, that by religion we may 
attain to the possession of God in 
the Beatific Vision, and that God and 
God alone is the “great reward" for 
which we are all seeking.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

If a person comes into church after 
the Offertory, or leaves lief ore the 
Communion, he has not heard Maes 
and has, therefore, not fulfilled his 
obligation.

In order to fulfil to the letter the 
precept ot hearing Mass, a person 
should be present from the very be
ginning and remain to the very end. 
From this obligation has arisen a 
custom which necessitates another 
word of caution. It ie true that, if 
we have missed the preliminary pray
ers of the Mass we may supply for 
the defect by attending so much of a 
second Mass as has been missed at 
the first. If a person should arrive 
at and should remain for the second 
Mass up to the time of the Consecra
tion, he would not have fulfilled hie 
obligation, irrespective of the time 
he had remained, in’ church, since he 
had been present at no one Mass in its 
essential entirety.

If a person goes to Mass and dis
covers that the chalice has been un
covered, he may be assured that he 
will have to hear all of another Maes. 
He will have been so late that no 
supplying of deficiency will satisfy.— 
Intermountain Catholic.
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“CAPITALIZE YOURSELF"
What are you worth to yourself, to 

your family, to your friends, to your 
business?

In these days of the so-called con
flict between labor and capital, it may 
interest young workers to read a 
paragraph or two from the Railway 
Bulletin entitled Capitalize Yourself, 
and addressed to workingmen, which 
reminds every man that he is, after 
all, his own capitalist. The Bulletin 
puts it this way:

“Your value is measured by the 
quality and quantity of results you 
produce. ... It is a business 
proposition. Suppose you earn 
11,000 a year. At 4 per cent, that ie 
ie the yearly interest upon $25,000.
In other words, the company that 
employe you at $25,000 and willingly 
pays interest on that sum for the use 
of your energy and faculties. It 
rests with you. Make your $25,000 
valuation climb to $50,000, to $100,000 
to $500,000. Choose your food with 
care; treat decently the body upon 
which your mind depends for its 
strength. Above all, feed your mind; 
read, study, observe."

“Capitalize yourself." How many 
young workers tail to see this and to 
do ill How many railroad workers, 
for example, deliberately destroy 
their own capitalization by secretly 
breaking the rule about drinking. 
Nowadays almost every great rail
road makes a rule against even the 
moderate use ot liquor by its men, 
because of the dreadful lose and mis 
ery that has been caused by railroad 
wrecks for which drunken engineers 
or employes have been responsible. 
No engineer ever yet meant to de
stroy his own capitalization in this 
way, or ever wished to injure a pas 
senger or a fellow workman. But 
the habit of a glass now and then has 
grown upon him until duty has been 
forgotten, and disaster has resulted.

To capitalize oneself in money is 
not the highest way. This money- 
mad century may think so, but 
money is only a symbol, a medium ot 
exchange, after all. Sometimes it 
purchases pleasure, sometimes power; 
often only disappointment. But it is 
nothing in itself. It is not even a 
present reality, let alone one im
mortal one. Meanwhile, there are 
everlasting realities all about aman's 
soul—realities such as love and 
truth and joy and faith and friend
ship. A life which is without any 
capital in these things is poor, and 
can never hope to abound or to be 
happy or useful.

It rests with each human being to 
make his capital large and ever 
larger in these lasting values. No 
one can make a man faithful except 
himself. No one can make a girl 
cheerful and loving except herself. 
All these values are in each one’s 
own power to create or to annul. 
“Make the valuation climb"—that is 
advice that each one must either 
take or refuse for himself or herself.

To throw away the chance of 
riches, and then complain of being 
poor—how many human beings do 
just this illogical, miserable thingl 
A man will cheat his fellows, do mean 
and evil deeds, forsake his friends, 
and stifle all hie better impulses in a 
wild chase after money, and will then 
complain, after he makes hie fortune 
(or, as is more likely, fails to make 
it), that there is no goodness, nor 
friendship, nor truth, in the world. 
A girl will throw away her womanli- 
ness, and center her whole life on 
self and on vanity, and then will 
complain that no one cares for her, 
that she is not understood, and that 
her lot is wretched. There are 
bankrupt personalities all along the 
path ot life—destitute of all that 
makes life worth living. In this sad
dest of bankruptcies, the saddest part 
of it all is that they might have been 
rich in the truest ways, it only they 
had chosen to be capitalists instead.

On the other hand, the world is 
full of lives that are precious to those 
around them. What value could be 
set large enough to express what a 
good mother is to her household, or 
a lovely girl to her friends, or a pub 
lie spirited man to his community, or 
a faithful pastor to his people? 
Righteousness and love create un 
speakable values in any life. Any
one wishing to be a small or a large 
capitalist has an opportunity, every 
day, to become more and more use
ful, faithful, upright, pure, loving, 
cheerful and sincere—in other words, 
to become asharer in those unsearch
able riches of Christ which make the 
soul apower and a blessing forever.— 
Catholic Columbian.

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN
In an interview with the police of 

this city, an old crook told that after 
his quarter of a century of crime he 
was friendless, penniless and home
less only for the assistance ot the 
men ot the law who followed his 
movements in palmy days. "High 
Card Dick,” as this unfortunate is 
known to police officials, gave the 
following advice for the benefit of 
others who would trod the thorny 
path which led to his ruination:

“Young men, sidestep the pool- 
rooms. Do not give yourself to the 
life ot the white lights. Be loyal. 
It every young man will adopt reso
lutions to obey his parents there will 
be penitentiaries to rent some day.

Aye, there’s the pointl Disobedi
ence to parents smd lawful guardians 
is the first step to the bull pen. The 
youth who imagines he is a man and 
beyond parents’ control is the unfor
tunate degenerate ot later days. Dis
obedience is one ot the sins ot this 
century. License spells destruction 
and truly did the one-time card sharp 
deolare that once youth honored

Keep clear of personalities in con
versation. Talk of things, objects, 
thoughts. The smallest occupy 
themselves with persons. Do not 
needlessly report ill ot others. As 
far as possible, dwell on the good 
side ot human beings. There are 
family boards where a constant pro
cess of depreciating, assigning 
motives, and cutting up character 
goes forward. They are not pleasant 
places. One who is healthy does not 
wish to dine at a dissecting table. 
There ie evil enough in man, God 
knows. But it is not the mission 
of every yonng man to detail and re- 
port it all. Keep the atmosphere as 
pure as possible and flagrant with 
gentleness and charity.

HOME COURTESY
No pleasanter eight ie there, says 

an authority on manners, than a 
family of young folks who are quick 
to perform little acts of attention 
towards their elders. The placing of 
the big armchair for mamma, hunt
ing up papa's spectacles and scores 
of little deeds show the tender feel
ing of gentle, loving hearts. But if 
mamma never returns a smiling 
“Thank you, dear," if papa’s “Just 
what 1 was wanting, Susie," does not 
indicate that the little attention is 
appreciated, the children soon drop 
the habit.

Little people are imitative creatures 
and quickly catch the spirit sur 
rounding them. So if the mother’s 
spool of cotton rolls from her lap, 
the father stoops to pick it up, bright 
eyee will see the act and quick minds 
make a note of it. By example a 
thousand times more quickly than by 
precept can children be taught to 
speak kindly to each other, to 
acknowledge favors, to be gentle and 
unselfish, to be thoughtful and con
siderate ot the comfort ot the family. 
The boys, with inward pride of their 
father’s courteous demeanor, will be 
chivalrous and helpful to their own 
young sisters ; the girls, imitating 
their mother, will be patient and 
gentle, even when big brothers are 
noisy and heedless.

In the homes where true courtesy 
prevails it seems to meet you on the 
threshold. You feel the kindly wel
come on entering. No angry voices 
are heard upstairs. No sullen chil
dren are sent from the room. No 
peremptory orders are given to cover 
the delinquencies of housekeeping 
or servants. But what you are con
scious ol is an unmistakable, delight
ful atmosphere which pervades the 
whole house.—Ex.

CAN’T MIND THEIR OWN 
BUSINESS

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS If the Protestant sects really did 
the right thing when they rebelled 
against the authority of the Holy 
See, why is it that their representa
tives are always finding fault with 
the decisions of “ Rome ?" What 
the Pope says and does has never 
failed to stir the interest of Protest
ants, and very frequently they grow 
very angry at his decisions and his 
rulings. At the same time the Head 
of the Catholic Church is not recog 
nized as having anything to do with 
Protestants. What he says and does 
has to do only with Catholics, who 
are hie “ slaves " of course. Why 
should outsiders care what tyranni 
cal decisions the Pope makes in 
matters which concern only his 
“ slaves ?" Still, church 
tions of Episcopalians, Presbyterians 
and others of the sects are always 
going into fits of anger about what 
Rome decides, especially in the mat
ter of marriages, divorces and mixed 
marriages. Any rules or regulations 
from " Rome " on these subjects 
always cause a great stir among the 
sectarian brethren although Protest
ants rebelled against Rome centuries 
ago. Their tantrums are amuring, 
especially when we recollect wb t a 
prominent place the questions of di
vorce and re marriage had in the 
original rebellion of the so called re 
formers. Luther and Henry VIII. went 
crazy on the “ sex problem ’’ you 
know.—Intermountain Catholic.

HOW KINDNESS WORKED
“ It seems as if 1 must give her 

something I" Eunice Wells almost 
sobbed out these words as she stood 
quite by herself, gazing in at a 
florist window. She was a small, 
thin girl and only fifteen years old ; 
but her paltry $6 a week formed the 
chief support of her feeble, widow 
mother and little brother.

After the rent of their two tiny 
rooms and the other household bills 
were paid each month there was 
not a penny left for such a folly as a 
flower.

“ It was only last Christmas that 
she was so good to me," Eunice 
mused on. “ And I only the girl 
that waited on her in the store. 
Maybe I was pleasanter than some of 
the others, and flew around more to 
find the things she wanted. But to 
think she should miss me and ask my 
name and why I wasn’t there 1 No 
body else cared—but Mrs. Day did. 
And I never shall forget those great 
roses she sent me and those nice 
things to eat. And now they say she 
is awfully sick—and I can’t do a 
thing."

By this time Eunice was almost 
weeping outright.

Suddenly, moved, as it seemed, by 
something outside herself, she found 
herself advancing slowly into the 
shop and pricing the plants and 
flowers.

The clerk gave one glance at her 
clothes and felt that there was no 
need to be very polite to her.

“ How much is this azalea ?" she 
was asking, as if in a dream.

“ Five dollars," with the air of one 
who should say, “ Why are you 
bothering me ? I know you can’t 
afford to buy anything."

“ That rose ?"
“ Two dollars. Guess these tulips 

are more in your line. Give you 
this pot for 60 cents. Give you a 
dozen daffodils for 50 cents."

And Eunice had but 45 cents in her 
shabby little purse—with the scrap 
of round steak for dinner to buy.

She felt as if the clerk could count 
her money through the crumpled bit 
of chamois skin which she was 
grasping tight in her hand. She 
turned, saying with an attempt at 

“ I think I will net take
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THE VIRGIN MOTHER

She wrote no books ; she painted 
no pictures ; she thrilled no audience 
with her eloquence ; she inaugurated 
no great reform. She spent her life 
in none of the brilliant spheres for 
which many of our girls sigh to day.

She simply lulled a little Babe on 
her breast ; she pressed its face close 
to her mother heart ; she went about 
her household duties there in a Naz- 
arene kitchen, she filled her water 
pitchers at the well, lighted her flres 
and prepared her frugal meals, un
waited upon, unattended by any, save 
the angels that hovered unseen. Yet 
through all ages past and through all 
ages to come her name is and will 
ever remain the most blessed among 
women.

Artists may paint,writers may write, 
singers may sing, right on to the end 
of time, but none can ever hope to 
rival in unending love and reverence 
the wife ot the humble carpenter of 
Galilee. They are all hut as earth’s 
tiniest candle to heaven's brightest 
star. Earth’s greatest woman was 
great by virtue of her motherhood.

A maiden of Judea went up so 
close to the throne of God ; she kept 
the chamber ot her heart so pure 
that the Lord of Hosts entered in, 
and laid upon her breast the Saviour 
ot men. Earth has nothing greater 
than the loving devotion of a woman 
who la pure in heart. We need 
Marys from Nazareth yet ; we need 
them everywhere. Let our girls 
aspire by all means. Let them be 
ambitious, but let them not forget 
amid life's fevered rush to learn His 
touch, to get the " Madonna secret." 
—Catholic Universe.

(By Father A. B. Sharpe, M. A.)
It is a commonplace to say what is 

obviously true, that one ot the chief 
characteristics of the time in which 
we live ie the great liberty of opinion 
that we all enjoy. There was a time 
not long ago when traditional 
beliefs were taken for granted. 
All beliefs, habits, and customs are 
subject to universal criticism, and 
everyone is free to form his own 
opinion on every subject. Religion 
naturally has not escaped this change 
in popular opinion. Religion is one 
of those things which call forth from 
mankind deep feeling, as it is prob
ably the subject upon which man has 
felt more deeply than upon any other. 
It is, therefore, a prominent mark for 
the criticism of those whose opinions 
are more remarkable for their variety 
than tor their intelligence or common 
sense.

This change has, however, brought 
-with it one good result. The Catho
lic Church at the present time has an 
opportunity of making known the 
strong and incontrovertible evidence 
on which her claims rest, such as she 
has never before enjoyed in this 
country. And, consequently, a con
siderable change in public opinion 
has taken place on that point. On 
the other hand, religious opinions 
are formed by everybody, in many 
cases in an extremely hasty manner. 
In regard to religion, the vast num
ber of our fellow countrymen seem 
to t^e of the same opinion as Shake
speare's Dogberry in regard to read
ing and writing, and think that a 
knowledge of religion “comes by 
nature." It ie not only that people 
are quite uninstructed as to the 
grounds on which the claims of the 
Catholic Church are based, but they 
are ignorant of a much more element
ary part of the subject. Many people, 
perhaps the majority of people in 
this country, feel themselves tree to 
criticize religious doctrines without 
having the remotest idea as to what 
religion really means. This is the 
reason for the extraordinary variety 
of so-called religious beliefs, and for 
the want of common sense by which 
that variety is characterized.

I would call your attention to three 
typical errors on this subject. If you 
ask people outside the Catholic 
Church what they think of religion, 
they will tell you, first of all, that 
religion is the science of conduct, and 
teaches people to behave themselves 
so that they can escape a great many 
of the troubles of life, whether by 
conformity with the laws of Nature, 
or by some vague supernatural 
power.

Other people will tell you the exact 
contrary, and they will say that re
ligion is no good at all, because we 
know enough about the causes of 
things to be quite sure that every
thing happens by natural means. 
The scientific knowledge ot the pres
ent day is enough to account tor 
everything, and therefore there is no 
need to assume a supernatural power, 
when the natural forces with which 
we are all acquainted explain all we 
want to understand.
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dignity :
anything to night."

As she was walking out, a little ot 
sweet alyssum caught her eye.

Her father had been a farmer, and 
sweet alyssum had run riot over the 
farmhouse garden, just as this cheer
ful little plant was running riot over 
the edges of its pot, all alive with 
tiny, fragrant blossoms. “ How much 
is it ?" she asked breathlessly.

“That?" repeated the clerk, with 
an accent of even deeper contempt,
“ that is only 10 cents.”

“ I will take it," she cried.
It was a mile to Mrs. Day’s house, 

but Eunice almost ran the whole 
way. As she hurried along, conflict
ing thoughts began to disturb her.
Perhaps the rich lady cared nothing 
for humble sweet alyesum. Perhaps 
she would say, “ Why should that 
poor shop girl send me this cheap 
little thing ? Better have given me 
nothing at all." Oh, it might all be 
an impulsive blunder 1

Yet, never faltering in her purpose,
Eunice ran up the steps of the 
stately house. She had taken time 
at the florist's to scrawl 
which he had given her :
Welle is sorry you are sick. Please 
accept this very little thing with her 
love."

The maid came to the door, looked 
coldly at her, and willingly took in 
her hands the card and the little pot, 
with its covering ot brown tissue 
paper. Eunice feared in her heart 
that her poor offering might be so 
despised as never to find its way to 
the sick room, but there was nothing 
more that she could do about it, and 
she hurried off in the gray spring 
twilight. She thought ot the sweet 
alyssum all the next day. First she 
was tortured with the thought of the 
poverty and meanness of her gift.
Then she would cherish a hope that, 
slight and valueless as it was, it 
might after all carry some comfort.

When she reached her home that 
night a letter awaited her, on the 
bare, clean kitchen table. It was 
written weakly, in pencil, but it was 
full of feeling.

“ Never, dear Eunice Wells," it be
gan, “ did I receive a gift so precious the Catholic Church.
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" I want a religion that makes the 
people happy who possess it."

Then I would advise you to join 
the Catholic Church.

“I want a religion which will make 
me feel so sure ot its truth that it 
would be a sin to doubt it.”

Then you must join the Catholic 
Church.

“ I want a religion which teaches 
that God will reward a man accord
ing to hie works."

Then you want the religion of the 
Catholic Church.

' ’ I want a religion which teaches 
that God is good and kind to all His 
creatures, that He has called men to 
salvation, and thus leaves no man to 
despair."

Then you had better join the Cath
olic Church.

“ I want a religion that is equally 
acceptable to rich and poor, to high 
and low, to the master and the ser
vant, to the king and the prisant."

Then, of course, you want the re
ligion of the Catholic Church.

“ I want a religion that makes 
children members ot the fold of 
Christ, and treats them as such."

Then you will find such a religion 
in the Catholic Church.

“ 1 want a religion that does not 
teach one day what it will probably 
deny the next."

Such a religion can only be had in

a card 
Eunice
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WANTED TO PURCHASElistened to and that juitioe will be 
done. We know the real American 
—and he ie the legion. For hie sake 
we are ready to give explanation, 
where explanation ie required, or to 
parry a blow, where the neglect ot 
resistance would seem an act of die- 
respect towards the truth or of cow
ardice in defending it. With the ver
dict of our fair minded fellow citi
zens we shall be satisfied.

"The blackest evil that could dark
en our fair land is religious war. It 
ie the death knell to its glorious con
stitution—the death knell to its 
peace and prosperity Catholics never 
will provoke religions war, never will 
give to it cause or countenance. We 
claim our rights to religious freedom 
the same rights we gladly recognize 
in our fellow citizens. As we wish 
that they should treat us, so will we 
treat them. We respect conscience 
in others, as we wish others to re 
spect it in us. We defend our faith, 
as need to defend it arises—always, 
however, with the arms of truth and 
peace—never admitting rancor into 
ourhearts, or fraud or deceit upon lip 
or pen. Let adversaries do as they 
will: ours at all times to be towards 
our fellow citizens, whatever some 
be towards us, the true Catholics, 
and the true Americans."—True 
Voice.

After a scanty season’s rainfall the 
rise may be less than a foot, says a 
writer in the Oriental Traveller's 
Gazette. Evaporation is very rapid 
because of the intense heat, the dry 
atmosphere, and the dry winds 
which are constantly blowing down p. f. 
from the gorges between the moun
tains. This evaporation causes a 
haze or mist to hang over the lake at 
all times, so that the mountains are 
rarely seen with distinctness.

The water is very nauseous owing 
to the enormous amount of mineral 
salts held in solution. Ocean water 
contains 4 per cent, salt, the Dead 
Sea 20 per cent. : but it is a beautiful 
blue color, and so transparent that 
objects at the bottom to a depth of 20 
feet can be clearly distinguished.
The human body floats in it without 
exertion, and can only be submerged 
by an effort. The water is sticky to 
the touch, and when dried, leaves a 
coating of salt and other chemicals 
on the flesh ot bathers. Fish placed 
in it expire almost immediately.
The sea is usually perfectly calm, 
the water being so heavy that only a 
strong wind can disturb it.

In June of last year, Mr. J. E.
Spafford and other members ot the 
American Colony at Jerusalem, made 
a tour of the Dead Sea in the motor- 
boat that has recently been
placed on its waters. They spent a in Portugal Donha Sulia de Brito 
week in circumnavigating the lake, has been imprisoned and sentenced 
and some interesting notes on the to ten years of exile (she is nearly 
voyage were published in a recent Bjxty), after the term of fifteen years 
number of the Journal of the Royal had been shortened by an “ Am- 
Geographical Society. Among the neety.” It is a court martial that 
places visited was Masada, or Seb- has sentenced her, and the Govern- 
bah as it is called to day, the scene ment sanction is expected. Donha 
of the most desperate and terrible Julia de Brito's crime is the rescue 
tragedies that ever occurred in from the streets of a number of 
human history. It is an immense giru whom she bad placed under the 
rock thrown out of the mountain to care Gf nuns. When the Religious 
which it belongs, inaccessible ex House which had received them was 
cept by winding paths which were suppressed and the nuns were driven 
chiselled out of the rock and are so out 0f Portugal, this lady made a 
narrow that men climb only in home for the girls. For this work 
single file. On the top of it Jonathan which seemed to suggest religion, 
Maccabeus built a fortress, a castle, an(j much more remotely, monarch- 
a palace, a chapel and other build jBnl, she was cast into a vile prison, 
ings, and surrounded them with a among the worst of women, and kept 
high wall with handsome gateways. | there without trial for nine months. 
Herod the Great occupied it with | q-hs girls she had sheltered are 
his bride, Mariamne, in the year 42 driven into the street again, and this 
B. C., and decorated the palace in the one thinks, must be the hardest part 
most luxurious manner. He paved 0{ her martyrdom. Six hours were 
the courtyards with colored mosaics given them to return to their old 
the designs of which can still bo | manner of life.—True Voice, 
traced. He hewed cisterns out of 
the rock for a water supply and cav
erns for storing up provisions. Cen
turies afterward stores which Herod 
sealed up in these caverns were 
found in good condition.

In 70 A. D., when Jerusalem fell, 
the garrison fled here and was be 
sieged by the Romans, Flavius Silva, 
one of the generals of Titus, built a 
wall ot stone level with the edge of 
the rock, upon which he placed 
battering rams, and after several 
years' siege succeeded in making a 
breach in the walls. Rather than 
submit to capture the garrison killed I jnc YonSl St 
each other. Ten men were drawn |1UU ,w • 
by lot to fall upon the rest and slay 
each other after they had set fire to 
the palace and other buildings. The 
last man saw the flames burning 
fiercely before he fell upon hie own 
sword and died. When the Romans 
searched the place after its destruc
tion they found a half crazed woman 
and five children still alive, the only 
survivors of a population ot some 
thousands. Mr. Spafford says : 
the foot of the tableland two miles I 
from the sea can be seen the Roman 
wall of ctrcumvaliation and the two 
Roman camps on either side of the 

Many are the names by which this Bmall ravine. A more inhospitable 
mysterious sea is known, many the place or one more disadvantageous 
wild an extravagant legends, con- j0 besiegers could not be imagined." I 
nected with it. In the Talmud it is Another place visited was Jebel 
spoken of as the " Sea of Sodom,” in Uedum, at the southwestern angle of 
Josephus as ' Lake Asphadtities," the lake, a mountain of pure crystal- 
Arabs call it the " Sea of Lot ” and jze(j Balt some five miles long, rising 
in Scripture it is called the " Sea of t„ a height of BOO feet, and contain- 
the Plain" and the Salt Sea." ing an immense cave which the party 
Owing to the deadly character as- explored to the extent of 200 yards, 
cnbed to it by innumerable legends “ The approach to this mountain 
it has been named the " Dead Sea,” presents most fantastic appearances 
the appellation by which it is now o{ wauB, buttresses, parapets, pro- 
generally known. The wild theories jectin g towers, etc., caused by thestrat- 
that poisonous exhalations arise iflcation and lay of the salt boulders." 
from its surface, that baneful effects Qf the magnificent gorge of the River ! 
are suffered by breathing the atmos- Arnon, which separated the territory 
phere, that no bird can fly over it 0f Moab from Ammon, the writer 
without injury, that in its center is BayB : " This certainly contains the 
an abyss into which the accumulated fineBt natural scenery in PaltsLne. 
waters of the Jordan disappear, and The sides of the canyon—which we 
others equally extravagant which penetrated for about half a m ile, 
have been current from the earliest probably farther than any one else 
ages, have all been proved by scien- has yet explored it—rise perpendicu- 
tific investigation and explanation to ]ar]y about 800 feet and are only 
be pure myths. about 20 feet apart, here over-

The scientific facts about this re- hanging, there overlapping and 
markable sea, are, however, wonder dovetailing into one another, as 
ful enough without the aid of super- though this mighty mass had been 
stition. It is a sheet of water of sim- violently rent asunder to allow the 
ilar shape and dimensions to those seething stream of the Arnon, with 
of the Lake of Geneva, being about jts cascades and whirlpools access to 
forty seven miles in length and nine- the sea. Words cannot describe, nor 
and a half miles wide at the widest can the camera portray, much less 
part. It is bounded on the west and the painter depict, the exhaustleee 
on the east b/ precipitous and bar- variety and beauty of the veining 
ten mountains which, on the west or Bnd tracery in the richly shaded 
Jerusalem side, rise to 2 500 feet, and sandstone forming the sidecliffs of 
on the east or Moab to 3,500 feet. It this gorge. Just beyond this can- 
lies in this trough like depression yon there is a striking formation 
1,800 feet below the level of the jn the rock, looking very much like a 
Meditteranean and 8,794 feet below stately queen’s figure, silhouetted 
the City of Jerusalem. It is the against the sky, which the natives 
most depressed sheet of water in the call “ Bint Sheikh Lut (the daughter 
world. At the northeast corner, not 0f sheikh Lot,) recalling Lot's wife, 
far from the mouth ef the Jordan, it _st, Paul Bulletin, 
is 1,800 feet deep ; at the southern 
extremity, only 18 feet. Into this 
lake the waters of the Jordan from 
the north, ot the Zerka and the 
Arnon from the east, and of the Her
eby from the south, the Engedi from 
the west, with a few smaller streams, 
empty themselves. From scientiflo 
observations it is estimated that dur
ing the year a daily average of six 
and-a half million tone ot water is 
poured into the lake. There is no 
outlet, and the level of the water is 
maintained by evaporation alone. In 
the early spring it is from 2 to 8 feet 
deeper than in autumn just before 
" the rains."

mediate gratification of the senses.
observer of mankind, I cannot 

help recognizing that human nature 
is diawn away from virtue to vice 
mostly through the senses, more 
especially through the windows of 
eight.

r‘ If we are to lead people back to 
lives of noble doing, we, too, must 
draw them through the senses ; it 
gross pictures, if scrofulous litera
ture, if indecent plays, if brutal 
shows are sapping the good that is 
in us, surely it is the mission of the 
picturedrome to inspire, through the 
story of noble lives reproduced on 
the screen, the rising generation 
with resolutions to live their lives 
in the spirit of something attempted, 
something done, for the betterment 
of themselves and their fellows.

THE NEW SCHOOLROOM

TOILL ANY CHURCH, CONVENT, OR 
** seminary, having an altar for sale plrase ad

dress Box H, Catholic Record, London, Ont
ab an

The Great Varnish Food HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
mAN FED AN EXPERIENCED HOUcE- 

keeper. Reference» required Apply to Lx. 
Quinlan. Box 563. Stratford, Ont 1873 a

O Cedar Polish gives all furniture and varnished woodwork a 
like appearance and lustre. It cleans while it polishes. Bee 

your dealer to day and get a bottle of
Humor is a safe adjuster of the 

values of life.new

■Æv-i's:

Home Bank* Canad(.O-rëdar
XV VzPoli&h

3O-Odar
?

Varnish food
For cleaning and polishing those hard-to- 

get at places, use the O Cedar Polish Mop. 
It is treated with 0-Cedar Polish. Uncon
ditionally guaranteed.

I Hesd Offices and Nine Branches in Toronto
JAMES MASON, General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

A Deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or email amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
Thorndale

N—H t„ %mm Vi.
% "I only wish I had control of a 

picturedrome in every centre of in 
duetry. I would convert it into a 
great schoolroom, in which I should 
throw across the screen selected 
stories from Holy Writ and from his
tory—more especially of my own 
country.

“Should I object to religion» films 
being shown in church to illustrate 
the sermon ? Most certainly I should. 
The kinematograph ie a servant, and 
must keep its place. I would not 
object, however, to religious films 
being shown in church to children 
out of eervice tlme.

“With regard to foreign missions, 
I cannot conceive anything more 
helpful that Edison's wonderful in
vention. It has always been the 
practice of Catholic missionaries to 
instruct the infidel through the medi- 

of pictures; with films at their 
they would attract 

theik 
could

—— '0
Channell Chemical Co., Limited

369 Sorsuren Avenue, Toronto
a. /

llderton 
Lawrence Station

LONDON, 394 Richmond St. 
Melbourne Komoka Deleware

ing the badge of the Holy Name 
Society, and although absent in 
person he would be present in spirit 
on the Societies communion Sunday.

Another pleasing feature ot the 
evening was a presentation to the 
reverend gentlemen, by the altar 
boye ot the church of our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary,

Father Egan left to take charge ot 
St. Stanislaus Parish in Toronto, and 
he will be greatly missed by the 
Catholics of Thorold, who wish him 
every success in hie new field ot 
labor.

ENGLAND LOSING HER IRISH 
SOLDIERS TEACHERS WANTEDPUNISHED FOR CHARITY

Seumaa MacManus in a recent brief 
article, contends that the British army 
ie not what it need to be—the lose of 
Irish soldiers ie being felt and deeper 
ate efforts fail to have them enlist 
and England has got to swallow her 
army or her army will swallow her. 
He claims the British soldier at one 
time was the finest fighting man in 
Europe, because in him shone with 
lnetre that pre eminent fighting qua! 
ity, stupidity. He aleo telle this in
cident worthy of repetition, ae a 
sample of the Englishman's mind 
towards the Liberal party :

“ Sitting down to dinner at a hotel 
in Canada, lately, I found a typical, 
respectable, florid faced Briton oppo
site to me. And, knowing that merri
ment aided eppetite, I in the most 
innocent fashion I could contrive, 
asked him what he thought of Lloyd 
George. The provoking question 
almost threw the poor man into an 
apoplectic fit. When he came back 
from the ceiling and regained control 
of hie speech, he sputtered out, ‘D— 
Lloyd George, sir I He's no clawss, 
Lloyd George, sir, is a donkey, sir.’

“ 'Indeed," I said, soothingly as 1 
could. And aided quietly, ‘ I wish 1 
had a stable full of such donkeys.’

“ He retorted, T wouldn’t put such 
donkeys in my stable.’

“ ‘No.’ said I, T observe that you 
put all your donkeys in the House of 
Lords.’

" Whereupon the table mate sud
denly languished."—Catholic Colum
bian.

^TEACHER WANTED FOR S S NO. i CORN- 
A wall : one holding second or third class certifi

cate. Salary for second class and third class
I4S0. Apply to Hugh Cahey, Sec. Treas, R t, 
Northfield Stn., Ont. i*7J i

PIUS X.
The murderous war now raging hae 

claimed its most exalted victim. Pope 
Pine X. ie dead. Old and weak in 
health, be could no longer bear the 
strain ot Christendom's self-destroy
ing strife. Hie last official act wae to 
call all Catholics throughout the 
world to pray for the epeedy return 
of peace, and hie last words were 
spoken in thankfulness that he would 
not be obliged to see the horrors 
which Europe must undergo.

Hie ascent from a humble parish to 
the papal throne is not strange in the 
annals ot Catholicism, The great 
church is a true republic ; she takes 
her leaders where she finds them, 
from the ducal palace or from the 
tenement of the duke's baker. But 
seldom even in church history has a 
man so utterly without ambition 
been raised so high.

Almost every promotion that Pine 
received was literally thrust upon 
him. He had misgivings when raised 
to a bishopric ; he protested against 
being made cardinal; and be begged 
hie fellow cardinals not to elect turn 
Pope. It was no lack of ability that 
caused him to hold back. It was an 
ingrained modesty, which even a life 
of uninterrupted success in hie 
chosen work could not eradicate.

Hie reign as Pope has been stormy. 
The definite break between France 
and the papacy came less than a year 
after Pius entered the Vatican. The 
revolution in Portugal inflicted much 
suffering on a large and loyal section 
of the clergy. The standing dispute 
with the Italian government remains 
ae Pins found it. But there has been 
no loss of Church solidarity, no 
weakening ot Church discipline ; 
and the organization which Macaulay 
pronounced most worthy on earth of 
etndy and admiration retains its 
eminence and power.—Chicago Jour
nal.

1 ARMS FOR SALE
ONTARIO FARMS FOR SA1 E ; too ACRES 

more or less, located within two miles of 
Separate school and Catholic Church ; reasouable 
terms. State locality preferred. Address, Advertiser, 
582 Sheibourne St. Toronto. 1871-tf.

FARM FOR SALE
COUTH EAST ONE QUARTER LOT 9.
^ 3 Mf-donte Township 58 acres ex ce I ten 
land. Good buildings Situited one and a q 
mi'es from Catholic Church. A quarter of a mile 
from a school. Convenient to stores and post office. 
Further particulars apply to Mrs. S. Sh 
Mount St. Louis, Ont.
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disposal
magnetize, and capture 
audiences. I wish we 
finance some such scheme which 
would enable our foreign miesionar 
ies to exchange moving pictures 
with one another. Here you have 
sermons preached in a language com- 

to all the different nationalities.
It should be added that “Our Lady 

of Lourdes and Bernadette," which 
is enacted entirely by devout Catho
lic players, is an inspiring film in 
thirty-one scenes—the exhibition of 
which lasts about fifty minutes. 
Some of the exterior scenes were tak
en in Richmond Park, though no one 
who sees the picture would ever im
agine the locale to be other than 
France.

THE POET’S ANSWER
nanahan, 
1*73 4Thomas Moore, the poet was the 

eon of a Dublin grocer. Without the 
slightest " pushing ” on bis part, his 
genius and the unaffected charm of 
his manner made a host of friends 
for him in the highest circles of 
English society.

When he was at the very height of 
his fame, when all London went mad 
over his ballads and his personality, 
an envious snob undertook to humili
ate him one evening at a banquet. 
After a brilliant repartee of Moore’s 
had been applauded by the diners, the 
cad, fixing his monocle in hie eye, 
leaned across the table and drawled 
impertinently in a voice meant to 
carry his meaning well around the 
table : “ Pray, sir, was not your 
father a grossah ?"

Moore smilingly responded, “ Ay, 
sir, my father was a grocer."

“ Then, pray, why deed he noat 
make a grossah ot you ?"

Still smiling Moore counterqueried 
“ Was not your father a gentleman, 
sir ?"

“ O caose, my fatha was a gentle
man."

" Then why," demanded Moore, 
blandly, “ pray why did he not make 
a gentleman of you ?"

Funeral Directors
mon

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373

J.J.M.Landy
405 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

DUTIES OF CATHOLIC 
CITIZENSHIP Factory—543

In his address to the Knights of 
Columbus at St. Paul, Archbishop 
Ireland dwelt upon the opportunities 
and the duties of the Catholic laity. 
Concerning the duties of citizenship 
he said:

"What will the typical Catholic be 
as the citizen of America? The 
moot loyal ot America's citizens—lov 
ing deeply his country, giving glad
some obedience to its laws, prompt 
to uphold its honor and security in 
peace and in war. For the eon of the 
Church patriotism is no mere senti 
ment no mere consideration of per
sonal interest; it ie a duty of con
science, of religion, for the fulfilment 
of which account muet be made to 
the Almighty Judge, the Lord of men 
and of nations. The mandate of 
scripture ie plain: ‘Let every soul be 
subject to higher powers: for there 
ie no oower but from God.’

“The Catholic conscience compels 
obedience to the laws of the land, it 
oompele, aleo, righteousness in the 
use of the privilege allowed by the 
constitution of the land in making ot 
its lawe. The privilege ie a sacred 
trust, upon the nroper uee of which 
depend the safety and the life of the 
country. It ie to be exercised to the 
full intent ot the power that grants 
it, the welfare and sound government 
of the nation.

"It ie well to freshen in our re
membrance the obligation of con
science resting upon citizens to serve 
God while seiving the couotry in 
front of the electoral urn or in the 
balls of state and national legislature 
It is sometimes said, all is fair in pol
itics; and the citizen is to be found, 
who, a strict believer in conscience 
with regard to private conduct and 
the immediate commande of religion, 
imagines that the moment he steps 
into the political field as elector or 
as a public official, conscience ceases. 
This is a notion most false, most pér

it is, indeed, a fundamental

EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
Special Sale of Gold Rosaries at 

$1.25, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3.50.

Toronto, Ont.

PRESENTATION TO REV. FATHER 
EGAN, THOROLD

A considerable number of the 
members of the Holy Name Society 
met in the Thorold Catholic Club 
Building on Friday evening to bid 
farewell to the Rev. Father Egan, 
who for the past two years has been 
acting as curate in Thorold, and who 
since the formation of the Thorold The following account (by “L. It.”) 
Holy Name Society, has acted ae its of an interview with Father Ber- 
Spiritual Director. nard Vaughan, S. J„ has appeared in

President Edw. P. Foley read a the Westminster Gazette: 
suitable address on behalf of the Leaders of varioue religious de- 
Holy Name Society and the congre- nominations in Great Britain and 
gation of the Church of Oar Lady America have recently been paying 
of the Holy Ro-ary, after which great attention to the kinematograph 
Treasurer John McMahon presented as a medium of teaching social serv- 
Father Egan with a purse of gold. ice, and for propagating their re- 

Short addresses, expressive of the spective beliefs. In the latter coun
deep regret felt at the departure of try several reverend gentlemen have 
one who had endeared himeelf to even turned their hands to picture 
every member of the Thorold con- play-writing, the most successful be- 
gregation, were made by Rev. Father ing a well known divine, the Rev. 
Sullivan, Mayor Joseph Battle, Mr. Madison Peters, who ie responsible, 
William Cartmell, Mr. David Battle, among other works, for a stirring 
Mr. Frank Manley and Mr. James film version of the story of Daniel, 
Battle. which ie shortly visiting London.

Father Egan, who was completely In this country that versatile and 
taken by surprise, returned hie stalwart priest, Father Bernard 
heartfelt thanks for the unexpected Vaughan, has just adapted for the 
kindness shown him. He remarked screen the story of the Lourdes 
he came to Thorold a week after he Grotto, under the title of “Our Lady 
had been ordained to the holy priest- of Lourdes and Bernadette.” Father 
hood, and after two years and seven Vaughan bears each a reputation for 

nthe with the Thorold people he plain speaking and practical doing 
formed acquaintanceships which he that this latest example of his energy 
trusted would be as lasting as life and 
itself. He spoke kind and earnest challenges our interest. Accordingly, 
words regarding the Holy Name I called upon him to hear hie views. 
Society, in whose charge it had been I found him in the midst of prépara 
placed by our reverend Pastor, Rev. tions for a three weeks' visit to 
Father Sullivan. The Society now Strathpeffer, in the Highlands. Said 
has a membership of one hundred Father Vaughan: 
and sixty, the larger portion of the “ It the picture theatre will only 
men of the parish being its members live up to its mission, I for one, will 
He was greatly pleased, and it wae welcome it with both hands. Curi- 
an edifying spectacle once a month ouely enough, the picturedrome has 
to see the large numbers of men arrived just when there ie every- 
approaching Holy Communion wear- where a demand for present and im-

THIS INVESTMENTTHE KINEMATOGRAPH
HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securitiei of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yeas, 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet

NATIONAL securities corporation limite, b
COVFKDXRATION LIFE BUTI DING. TORONTO ONTARIO

THE DEAD SEA "At

THE TRUTH ABOUT THIS RE
MARKABLE BODY OF WATER

No Increase in the Price of
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa

To reassure our customers and the Trade generally in the face of 
go many advances and rumored advances in the cost of food products, 
Tea Coif ce, etc., we have decided to announce definitely that there 
will be no advance in price of COW AN S PERFECTION COCOA 
in 5-lb., I-lb., A-lb., K-lb. and 10c. tins, between now and Christmas. 
Further than ibis we cannot look ahead.

We believe it lo be the duty of all Canadian Manufacturers to do 
their utmost during the present crisis to show their belief in the underlying 
soundness of Canada’s commercial conditions. This announcement is 
made in face of lhe fact that tile Cowan Company have had to pay an 
advanced price for some of iheir raw materials ; hut it is believed that 
increased demand from Atlantic to Pacific, because of falling foreign 
imports and embargos on teas and coffees, will offset other conditions 
and enable o.ir largely increased factory to run full time with lull or 
increased staff at full wages.

mo

broad-mindedneeB inevitably

article of unusualThe Cowan Company, as manufacturers of 
food value, are sincerely anxious to do iheir share in allaying anxiety 
as lo employment, wages and food supplies.

anverse.
point in the teaching of the Church 
that the two principalities, the civil 
and the ecclesiastical, are distinct 
and separate in their spheres, the one 
having no right to control whatso
ever over things appertaining to the 
other. But in one sphere ae well ae 
in the other, the Eternal God reigns, 
and man mult hearken to the laws 
of righteousness and ot justice of 
which conscience makes proclama
tion. Conscience ever reigns and 
ever must obtain reverence and sub
mission whether in private or public 
life. There ie no twofold soul, no 
twofold code of morale.

I fain would refuse the honor even 
of a passing mention to the charges 
of dieloyalty to America, its constitu
tion and lawe, repeatedly leveled 
egainet Catholics, so groundless are 
those charges, eo basely insulting 
to the principles we teach, to the facte 
in our civil and political life. Nor 
do 1 think it could serve a purpose 
to argue for a moment against them. 
Nothing ie gained from the men who 
make those chargee, however much 
you prove them to be in the wrong. 
They are too deeply imbedded in pre
judice to be able to preceive the truth 
or too voluntarily blind to admit 
they are in error. To the fair mind- 
ednese of the averse American we 
commit our cause, confident that 

him it will be impartially

Do You Realize the Food Value
of COCOA and CHOCOLATE?

Baby’s Summer TroublesJ ']) are prevented and overcome by using 
—TS/ the ‘ALLENBURYS’ FOODS.

OUMMER complaint in babies is caused by 
improper feeding.

Mother's milk is the beSt food for Baby, but it is often affected by _
mother's health. Cow's milk cannot be trusted—it is seldom pure or 
sufficient in cream-fat—it is acid, contains indigestible curd—hot weather 
quickly sours it.

The ‘Allcnburys* Foods provide a thoroughly reliable method of HR 
feeding babies from birth. They are scientifically corredt—the peifedt __
substitute for mother's milk—always the same—net affedted by weather— RR 
provide a complete easy-to-digest food. Baby will have no summer troubles 
and no summer diarrhoea arising from improper feeding, if you use the 
'Allcnburys* Foods according to dlredtions.

Cocoa and Chocolate are foods as staple as flour. Cocoa is not 
a luxury, but a staple necessity of life, and, considered from the stand
point of its value as nourishment in concentrated form pure Cocoa at 
50c. a pound is a most economical food.

The food value of Cocoa and Chocolate has been recognized for 
many years in Great Britain and Europe. The highest medical author
ities have made the statement that Cocoa and Chocolate are the most 
sustaining of all foods in concentrated form. European soldiers almost 
universally carry Chocolate in their kits as an emergency ration in case 
of food shortage, or fatigue in forced marches, and viewed from this 
standpoint the late Queen Victoria's gift lo her soldiers in South Atnca,

^d

takes on a new significance.DIED
We all appreciate Tea and Coffee, but.^after a I is said, these 

beverages are merely pleasant, slightly stimulating drinks, with little or 
no food value. Cowan's Perfection Cocoa, on the contrary is a splendid 
food as well as drink, and a delightful drink as well as food.

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa Is sold by all Grocers 
In 51b, 11b, '/Ab, %lb, and In 10c. tins.

Lbbch.—In this oity, August 22, 
1914, Mary, beleved wife of Benjamin 
Leech, aged sixty-liven years. May 
her soul rest in peace!

Gallagher.—At Phelps Wisconsin, 
Tuesday, Aug. 11th 1914, Francis 
Hugh Gallagher, May he rest in 
peace! ______

Give Baby the ‘Allenburys* Feeds this summer, and avoid the hot 
weather troubles of babyhood.
MILK FOOD No. 1. MILK FOOD No. 2. MALTED FOOD No. 2.
From birth to 3 months. From 3 to 6 months. From 6 months upwards.

Packed in hermetically sealed tins—ideal under ell 
weather conditioni. Inflently prepared by adding boiling 
Water only.

Write for free copy of our baby book 
** Infant Feeding and Management ** ; a 
valuable guide for mothera.
The Allen A Hanbnrys Co.Limited. 66 Gerrard SLEast.

TORONTO.
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THE COWAIN COMPANY, LIMITED
Pain comes to ns from the hand of 

God for our good. Great are the re
ward* in store for thoee who know 
its value and accept it ae a mercy.

H. N. COWAN, President.
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E C. Killtngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

:

C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

BOB Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680
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